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THE

PREFACE.

THE rapid advances made in the

Science of Elect paciTY fince

the firft publication of this Trcatife,

have furnifhed confidcrable additions

for every fvibfequent edition. Thofe

additions having been interfperfed

throughout the Work in the three

firft editions, have obliged feveral per-

fonSj who were defirous of being in-

formed of the new improvements, to

purchafe the Work more than oncco

Jn order to avoid this inconvenience,

a z the



iv PREFACE.
the prefent edition has been publifli-

ed in thre-e volumes ; the firft and fe-

cond of which have been reprinted

without any material alteration, whilft

the new materials are contained in

this additional volume, which, inde-

pendeut of its being fold with the

other two, may be purchafed by itfelf,

to complete the third edition.

Beiides a great many other articles,

the Reader will find in this volume

an account of the new fubjq6t of Ani-

mal Electricity, which may be

juftly conlidered as one of the greateft

difcoveries made in the prefent cen-

tury.
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An account
OF THE

Dtfcoveries concerning Mufcular Motion

WHICH HAVE BEEN LATELY MADE,

AND ARE COMMONLY KNOWN UNDER TH£ NAME OF

ANIMAL ELECTRICITY.

TH E fubjedl of mufcular motion,

which has exercifed the genius of

philofophers from time immemorial, is one

of thofe arcana of nature, that have hitherto

eluded the inveftigation of human induftry.

Innumerable experiments have been made
in vain, and the labours of one man have

hardly ever produced any thing more than

the refutation of another man's hypotheiis.

This labyrinth of obfcurity has at laft

received a ray of light from the recent

difcoveriefi of Dr. Galvani of Bologna. A
new way has been opened to promifing

Vol. III. B expe-



2 A Complete Treatise

experimental inveftigation, and nnany in-

genious perfons throughout Europe arc

now purluing the track with care and

affiduity.

The original difcoveries were announced

to the world in a quarto book, confifting of

fifty-eight pages with four large plates, and

entitled, Aloyfit Gahani de Viribus EleSiri^

citath in motu mujcidari Commentarius, Bo-

noniae 1791. Abftradts of this work were

foon after inferted in various periodical

publications, and thefe have been followed

by farther difcoveries made by other in-

genious perfons, and elpecially by Profeflbr

Volta, Dr. Eufebius Valli, Dr. Monro, and

Dr. Fowler. The fcattered materials are nu-

merous for want of a theory ; but neither

can a theory be formed, nor even farther

inveftigation be inftituted, without a com-

preheniive view of all that has been done

concerning the prefent experiments.

Having myfelf made feveral experiments

on this interefling fubje6V, mollly in con-

jundion with Dr. James Lind, F. R. S..

I have in a manner been under the ne-

ceffitv
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ceffity of collediing and methodifing not

only the fad:s that have appeared in print,

but thofe alfo which have been com-
municated to me through letters, or by

means of verbal information ; I think it

necejffary to add this account to my Treatife

on Rleclricity, and hope that a compendious

view of the fubjed: may be of wfe to thofe

perfons, who are difpofed to engage in fo

promifing a field of curious and ufefui in-

veftigation.

It is for the fake of brevity, and as this

account is not intended to be hiflorical, that

I fhall not follow the order of time, nor

particularly point out the perfon to whom
each difcoveryorobfervation belongs. Their

names will undoubtedly be recorded, with

praife and gratitude, in many fubfequent

publications.

Previous to thefe difcoveries, the name of

Animal EleBricity was given to the ana-

logous powers of three fiflies ; namely, the

TorpedOf the Gymnotus EieBriais, and the

Silurus EleSlricus,—Whenever a communi-

cation is made by means of fubflances that

B 2 are
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are Conductors of eledricity, between one

part and another of thofe fifhes, and a man

or other animal is placed in the circuit,

which forms the faid communication j the

man or other animal feels a fliock analogous

to that occafioned by the difcharge of a

Leyden phial. If the circuit of commu-

nication be interrupted, or formed of fub-

jftances which are not Conductors of elec-

tricity, the fliock is not felt, or at leaft a

very flight tremor is perceived in the hand

that touches the animal. The gymnotus

alone affords a luminous fpark, which be-

comes evident by making an exceedingly

fmall interruption in the circuit of com-

munication. Excepting thefe properties,

it is not known that they have any thing in

common with artificial electricity; and

every property vaniflies v*^ith the entire death

of the animal *.

The

* A fourth ele£lrical fifii was found on the coaft of

Johanna, one of the Comoro iflands, in lat. X2° ,13'

South, by Lieutenant Wm. Paterson, and an im-

perfect account of it was publixhed in the 76th Vol. of

the Phil. Tranf.

« The fiih is deferibed to be feven inches long, il
" inches
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The difcoverles of Dr. Calvani were

rnade principally with frogs, and after the

animals were dead. He lirft difcovered,

that a frog dead and fkinned, is capable of

haying its mufcles brought into adion by

means of artificial or atmofpherical eled:ri-

city. And, fecondly, he difcovered, that

independent of any artificial or natural

Eled:ricity, the fame motions may be pro-

duced in the dead animal, or even in a de-

tached limb, by merely making a com-
munication between the nerves and the

mufcles, with fubflances that are Con-

dudors of eledricity. If the circuit of

" inches broad, has a long projectiag mouth, and fecms
" of the genus Tetrodon. The back of the fi(h is

" a dark bi-ovvn colour, the belly part of fea-grem,
" the fides yellow, and the fins and tail of a Tandy

<' green. The body is interfperfed with red, green, and
" white fpots, the wlutc ones particularly bright; the

" eyes large, the iris red, its outer edge tinged with

« yellow."

Whlllt this fifli is living, ftrong fnocks, like eleclrical

(hocks, are felt by a perfon who attempts to hold it be-

tween his hands. Three perfons are mentioned in the

account to have experienced this property of one of

thofe fi'hes; but the want of opportunity prevented

the trial of farther experiments,

B 3 com-
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communication be made by means of Non-
conductors of eledricity, as glafs, fealing

wax, and the like ; no motion will take

place.— It is owing to thefe circumftances,

that the name of Animal Ele6lricity has

been beflowed on this wonderful property

of organized animal matter.—Thefe pro-

perties have been verified in a great many

other animals befxdes froo-s.
't>"

Previous to Galvani's difcoveries, I find

only one curious fa(fl recorded, which feems

to be materially connedied with the prefent

fubjedt. It is related in a letter of Dr.

Cotugno, Profefibr of Anatomy at Naples,

to the Chevalier Vivenzio of the fame place.

This letter, a franflation of which I fhall

fubjoin, was publifhed in the Italian tran-

flatibn of a book of mine on Electricity, by

the above-m,entioned Chevalier Vivenzio.

"SIR,
" The obfervation, which I m.entioned

fome days ago, v/hen we w^ere difcourfing

together of the eiec^rical animals, upon

which I faid that I believed the moufe to

be one of the number^ is the following :"

" Towards
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" Towards the latter end of March I

was fitting with a table before me ; and

obferving fomething to n:iove about my
foot, which drew my attention, locking

towards the floor, I faw a fmail dcmeftic

moLife, which, as its coat indicated, muft

have been very young. As the little ani-

mal could not move very quick, I eafily

laid hold of it by tlie dun of the back,

and turned it uDlide down ; then with a

fmall knife that laid by me, I intended

to diiTed: it. When I fiifl made the in-

cifion into the epigaflric region, the moufe

was fituated between the thumb and iirft

finger of my left hand, and its tail was got

between the two lafi: fingers. I had hardly

cut through part of the fkin of that re-

gion, when the mcufe vibra^ed its tail be-

tween the fingers, and was fo violently

agitated againll the third.finger, ,that to my
great aflonifhinent I felt a fliock through

my left arm as far as the neck, attended

with an internal tremor, a painful fenfation

in the m-ufcles of the arm, and with fuch

giddinefs of the head, that being affrighted,

I dropped the moufe. The flupor of the

arm lailcd upwards of a quarter of an hour,

B 4. nor
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nor could I afterwards think of the accident

without emotion. 1 had no idea that fuch

an animal was eledtrical -, but in this I had

the politive pfoof of experience."

I\laplcSy Oa, 2d. 1784.

1 . The a£lion of Electricity on a dead,

and fkinned frog (and indeed on other

animals more or lefs) occafions a tremulous

motion of the mufcles, and generally an ex-

tenfion of the limbs.

2. When the nerves of a frog recently

killed and deprived of its integuments, are

expofed to an eledrified atmolphere, or, in

ihort, are fo difpofed, as that by the adiion

cf an eled:rical machine, or of any eledri-

fied body, a quantity of elecftric fluid is

caufed to pafs through them, a contrad:ion

of the mufcles takes place, with a tremulous

convulfive motion, which may be reiterated

for fome hours after. Dr. Galvani prepared

a frog, having its legs attached to a part of

the fpine, but feparated from all the reft of

the body ; and obferved that whenever a

fpark was taken from a large prime Con-

du(5tor of an electrical machine fituated at

fome
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fome diilance from the prepared part of the

animal, thofe legs moved with a kind of

fpafmodic contradion, fometimes ftrong

enough to jump a confiderable way. It

was found neceffary to place the prepared

legs contiguous to fome good Condud:or not

infulated.

3. Whether the frog be brought into

actual contadt with the eled:rified body, or

not ; whether it be made to receive the

fpark itfelf or not, the motions happen

equally well, provided a quantity of eledtric

fluid be caufed to pafs through it, which

may be done merely by the preflure or ac-

tion of eled:ric atmofp;ieres.—When the

electricity is made to pafs through the frog,

by the immediate contad: of the electrified

body, a much Irnaller quantity of it is fuf-

ficient to occafion the movements, than

when it ismade to pafs from one Conductor

to another at a certain diilance from the

prepared animal,

4. If the eledlric atmofphere be fo flrong

ds to occafion little fparks between the Con-
dudors contiguous to the animal, or if it

be
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be capable of afFedling an eleftrometer

placed near the animal ; then even a whole

frog, a lizard, a moufe, or a fparrow, will

be ilrongly afrsdled with violent convuU

iions. When the animal is infulated, and

the eleftricity is made to pafs through its

body, then a whole living frog is afFe^led by

the paflage of fo fmall a quantity of elec-

tricity as is dlfcharged by a middling prime

Con du6lor, that is jufl: capable of affording

a fmall fpark. In this cafe, if a Leyden

phial be ufed, a much fmailer quantity of

eledlricity will be found fufficient for the

purpofe, viz. fuch a charge of it as can-

not afford a fpark, but that can juft pro-

duce a fenfible divergence of the pendu-

lums of an electrometer.

r. But a frog prepared, efpccially after

the manner of Dr. Galvani, is affe<fted by

an incomparably . fmailer quantity of elec-

tricity. Mr. Volta has obferved, that fo

fmali a quantity of elecftricity as is abfolutcly

incapable of occafioning a divergence in the

moil: fenfible electrometer, but fuch as may

be obferved by lils condenfer of eledricity,

is
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is fufficient for the purpofe *. Thus if a

Leyden phial be charged, a]id diithargcd,

and afterwards be difpofed, fo that the

prepared frog be placed ia the circuit be-

tween its infide and outfide coating; the

paflage of that fmall refiduiitu is fully fuf-

ficient to produce the contractions, &c.

—

By being fenlible of fo fmall a quantity of

electricity, the prepared frog becomes a

moft fenfible fort of eledrometer, which

perhaps hereafter may be of lingular ufe in

fome nice ele(5trical experiments.

6. When the preparation and difpofition

of the frog is fuch, as that the eledric fluid

* Mr. Volta eftimates the quantity of eleilricity,

which can be perceived by means of his condenfer, to be

the 500''"' or 600''''' part of that quantity, which is ne-

ceffary for affecting my ele(9:rometer. Upon this I muft

obferve, not for the faice of comparing the condenfer with

the electrometer, but merely to convey a jutt idea of the

quantity of electriciry necefiary for the prefent purpofe;

that Mr. V oka's condenfer canno^ render fenfible a quan-

tity cf electricity abfolutely fmail, but collecls together,

and condenfes a cert.un quantify of it, which, bybein<y

diftuled through a confiderab'e fpace, exifts in fo rare, or

uncondenfed a ftatL", as not to be capable of aiTeiting an

electrometer.

muift
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muft pafs through a nerve to the mufcle or

inufcles, then the movements are in ge-

neral much ftronger, than when it is ap-

plied to any other part of the body.

n. Dr. Galvani had the curioiity of try -i

ing whether the eled-ricity of the clouds

produced the fame eirect on the prepared

limbs, as the artificial elccflricity of the or-

dinary machines, and for that purpofe he

extended a Condudor from the top of a

houfe to the pi"epared animal, which was

ibmetimes laid on a table in the open air,

ar^d at other times was enclofed in a glafs

receiver. On this preparation the thunder

snd lightning produced the fame effeds as

the fparks from the eledrical machine.

The fame contractions took place, and they

were flronger or weaker according to the

ditrance and quantity of lightning. Thus

far the effeds might have been naturally

erpeded ; but a remarkable circumiiance

"ivas obferved, which ferves to explain an-

other phenomenon of nature. — It was

-found, that inftcad of one contradion at

every clap of thunder, the limbs were affeded

with a" fo»t of tremor or fucceffion of con-

vuluonv
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vulfions, which feemed to be nearly equal

in number to the repetition of the thunder,

viz. that fucceffion of exploiions which

forms the rumbling noife of thunder *.

Now this obfervation proves, that the rum-

bling noife is not the echo of a fmgl-^ ex-

plofion, or the fuccefUve arrival of the vi-

brations produced at different diftances,

though at the fame moment of time ; but

that it is produced by a quick fucceffion of

feveral explofions, which indeed feems to

be confirmed by obferving, that the clouds

are very imperfed: Condud:ors, in which

fiate they are not likely to receive a full

and (ingle flroke of e]e(flricity from ether

clouds, or from the earth.

8. The fenfibility of the prepared animal

is greatefl: at firft, but it diminifhes by de-

grees till it vaniflies intirely. In general,

frogs, and other animals with cold blood,

retain the property of being affected by

eledricity much longer than thofe pofTefTed

of hot blood. With fome of the latter,

the fenfibility is very weak, and will hardly

* Galvani de viribus eleitricitatis in motu mufculan,

p. 15.

lafl
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lail for a few minutes after the death of the

animal ; whereas fome of the animals with

cold blood, and efpecially frogs, which are

by far the fitted animals for fuch experi-

ments, have frequently retained that pro-

perty for upwards of 1 2 hours, and fome-

timcs even for two or three days.

9. Thus far we have defcribed the ef-

fects of eledricity on dead animals j we

fnaW now come to the moft curious part of

the fubjed, which is, that the fame motions,

the fame convulfions, &c. and for a time

about equally long, can be produced in

dead, and even in living animals, without

the aid of any apparent electricity.—In an

animal recently dead, detach a nerve from

the furrounding parts -, taking care to cut

it not too near its infertion into the muf-

clesi remove the integuments from over the

mufcles depending on that nerve 5 take a

piece of metal, as a wire, touch the nerve

with one extremJtv, and the mufcles with

the other extremity of the wire, and the

confequence will be, that the mufcles will

move exadly as if a quantity of eledtricity

were fent through them. This experiment

will
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will anfvver equally well when the prepa-

ration is laid upon an infulated fland, as

when it communicates with the ground.

If the communication between the nerye

and the mufcles, inftead of being formed by

means of metal or other Condudor of

electricity, be formed of fubftances that are

non-condudors, as glafs, fealing wax, oil?,

&c. then' no motion will take place.

I o. When the application of the metal

or metals is continued fteadily on the part,

the contractions will ceafe after a certain

time, and on removing the metal, feldom, if

ever, any contrad:ion is obferved.

II. Our ignorance ofany other power in

nature excepting eledricity, that can be

tranfmitted with great rapidity through me-

tals, water, &c. and that cannot be tranf-

mitted through glafs, refms, and ceitain

other fubilances, induces one to imagine,

that the above-mentioned effeds are owing

to ele(5tricity, generated in fome part or

other of the animal or of the fjrrounding

bodies, as the metals of other bodies which

form the communication between the nerves

and
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and mufcles *. It is not eafy to conceive

how a quantity of eledlric fluid can be ge-

nerated or accumulated in one part, and a

deficiency of it can take place in another

part, of the body of an animal, which is in

every part a Condudor of ele6lricity ; and

even if it confifted of Condudlors, and of

Non - condudi^ors combined together, it

would be difficult to account for that quick

production of elediricity, which the effects

obferved in thefe experiments feem to re-

quire*

12. However, notwithilanding the ob-

fcurity in which the fub edl is at prefent

involved, I muft take the liberty of men-

tioning a confideration which occurred to

me when I firft heard of thefc difcoveries,

and which may probably be of ufe to others

in the inveftigation of fo wonderful a phe-

nomenon.— Electricians have divided the

* Pleat is more eafily condufled by certain bodies than

by others, and thofe bodies which tranfmit it more eafily

are in general Condu6lors of eledlricity alfo ; but the

fiownefs with which heat is propagated, befides other

obvious coniidcrations, feem to exclude it from the fup-

pofition of its being eflentially concerned in the prefent

experiments,

varicus
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X'arlous fubflances of our globe into Con-

ducflors and Non-condudlors of elet5lricity.

The great difference between their pecu-

liar properties is certainly evident and ufe-

ful ; lince, without fuch a difference, we
could not have had any knowledge of the

exiftence of eledricity. But, ftridly fpeak-

ing, there is no fubflance in nature, that

may be called a perfe(5l Conductor, or a

perfe6t Non-condu6lor of electricity. The
various ftates of the fame fubftance, with re-

fpedt to heat and cold, or of rarity and con-

liftency, are attended with a confiderabie

variation of its condudring or non-condud:-

ing property. Glafs itfelf becomes a Con-

dud:or by being heated to a certain degree,

and any one of the metals oppofes a certain

refiftance to the paffage of the eledric

fluid '^\ But omitting thofe bodies which
are the moft perfedt of their clafs, let us

confider a cafe in which fome eledlncity is

produced and diffipated amongfl fubflances

that are lefs perfed:.—When a perfon with

a dry hand rubs a piece of paper fufnciently

* For proofs of this aiTerticn, fe? the firft volume of

tills Treatife.

Vol. hi. C dry,
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dry, fome electric Ity will be produced or

accumulated upon the paper. If the paper

thus eledtrified be held by one corner, the

cled-rlcity will prefently difappear. This

efFed: is eafily explained, by conndering the

imperfect conducting and non-condud:ing

ftate of the bodies concerned. The fric-

tion of the hand accumulates fome elec-

tricity upon the papery but the paper be-

ing an imperfed; Condu(5tor, cannot carry

away to the other hand that holds it, all the

elediricity as quickly as it is accumulated

upon it i the friction being interrupted, the

eleftricity is gradually diffipated. When
the paper is lefs dry, the eled:ricity will re-

main for a fhorter time, or it may be con-

dudled away as ^quickly as it is generated.

Now, in order to apply this effect to the cafe

of animal eledlricity, we muil firft confider,

that though the whole anim.al is a Condudlor

of electricity, yet every part of it is not an

equally good Conductor. Admitting then,

or fuppofing, that in the body of the ani-

mal a quantity of eledlricity is produced by

fome caufe or other to us unknown, it mufl

follow, that this eledricity mud be con-

duced by, or expanded through, fome

parts
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parts much eafier than through others

;

coufequently the former will contain more

of that power, than the latter. The metal,

then, which is applied to form the commu-

nication between the former and the latter,

bein? a. better Ccndudlor than either, re-

ftores the equilibrium, and thus the animal

eled:ricity itfelf may produce the effects of

the artifxcial eledlricity.—This confidera-

tion removes one difficulty, viz. it {hews

that an utibalanced flate of elec^tricity may

take place, and that the equilibrium may

"be reftored in a body, or congeries of fub-

itances, which are all Condudors, though

not equally good Conductors of eieftricity.

3 3. The conducing communication be-

tween the mufcle and the nerve may con-

fift of one or m.ore pieces, and of the fame

or of different bodies connefted together, as

metals, water, a number of pcrfons, and

even wood, the floor, and v/alls of a room.

But it muft be obferved, that the lefs per-

feft Condudors will anfwer only at firil,

when the prepared animal is vigorous .; but

when the power begins to diminifh, then

•only the more perfed: Condu(Sors, as the

C s metal??
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metals,, will anfwer, and even thefe arc at-

tended with various effeds.

14. It is in this nearly exhaufted ftate of

the animal eledricity, that the various con-

dudling powers of different fubftances can

be obferved ; and thus amongfl: the experi-

ments which I made with Dr. Lind, wq

formed the following lilt of Condudors,

which are arranged in the order of their

perfecftion, beginning with the beft. Yet I

do not mean to offer this as a very corredl

arrangement ; for though it has been de-

duced from a great number of experiments,

their refult has not however been very con-

ftant. A confiderable difference is fre-

quently occafioned by circumflances that

are hardly perceivaljle -, fuch as the change-

able ftate of the prepared anim^al, the fur-

face of the fubftances ufed, the quantity of

Gontadt, &c.

Malleable platina.*

Silver.

Gold.

Quickfilver.

Copper.

Brafs.
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Brafs.

Tin.

Lead.

Iron.

The human body.

Salt water.

Frefli water.

15. The metallic ores are not fo good

Condudors aiS the purified metals them-

felves, and their conducting power is va-

rious according to the nature of the ores,

but even the metallic falts are tolerably

good Conductors.

16. It is very remarkable, that the flams

of a tallow-candle, which is a good Con-

ductor of common eleCtricity, will not con-

duCl the animal eleCtricIty, when placed in

a fhort interruption made in the circuit of

communication. Charcoal placed in the

fame fituation as the flame of the candle,

was alfo found to be a Non-conduCtor, ex-

cept when it was adtually burning, in which

ftate it conducted tolerably well ; but Mr.

Volt A fays, that he has found fome pieces

of charcoal that aCted as well as the metals.

C 3

'

—Dr,
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-—Dr. Valli obferved, that humsn bodies

are not all equally good Condud:ors. Out

of four perfons in a company, he found

that when two of them formed the circuit

of communication between the nerve and

the mufcles of a frog, the motions took

place very well. When a third perfon

formed the circuit, the motions were very

weak \ but that when the fourth perfon

formed the communication, no motion took

place. This experiment, he adds, was

often repeated with the fame fuccefs. It

may however be obferved, that the greater

or lefs drynefs of the fkin of the hands in

thofe perfons, might have been fufficient to

produce the obferved diverfity of effed.

17. Vitriolic acid, and, what is very re-

markable, alcohol, appear to condud: this

property rather better than water*

18. This power, like the common elec-

tricity, pafTes through the fubflance, and

not only over the furface of Conductors ^

hence a wire furrounded with fealing-wax,

or other non-condu6ling fubflance, except

where it touches the animal preparation,

will
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will anfwer as well as when it is not coated

with a non-conducing fiibftance.

19. When various Conducftors are placed

•contiguous to each other in the circuit be-

tween the mufcle and the nerve, their con-

tact muft be perfed; ; otherwife the defired

efFed will not take place. To lay one me-

tal upon the other is feldom fufficient, un-

lefs they are preiTed againft each other. If

two or more perfons join hands, the con-

tad muft be frequently rendered more per-

fed: by the interpofition of water, viz. by

moiftening the lingers, efpeciaily with fait

water. Sometimes when the fingers ar&

greafy, or have much perfpired, the animal

eled:ricity will not be communicated through

them. In this cafe, it becomes neceffary to

wafh them well, and then to dip them in

fait water. An interruption, that could not

exceed the 200^^ part of an inch, which I

made in the metallic circuit of communica-

tion, did abfolutely prevent the communi-

cation of the power between the nerves and

mufcles of fix frogs, which had been pre-

pared and conneded all together.

C 4 20. The
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20. The arteries and the veins are not Co

good Condudlors as the nerves j for when a

blood vefTel forms part of the circuit of

communication, the contractions will take

place only when nervous ramifications are

adhering to it, and if thefe be carefully fe-^

parated, the motions will not happen.—The
fame thing may be faid of the tendons, the

bones, and the membranes ; for when either

of thofe parts is feparated from the body,

and is introduced in the circle of communi-

cation between the mufcles and nerves of a

prepared frog, no motion will enfue, except-

ing indeed when thofe parts are full of

moiflure, and are in immediate contad: with

the nerve of the prepared frog.—Dry nerves

are not Condudtcrs of animal eledtricity.

Dr.VALLi found, that the internal fubftance

of a nerve conduits much better than its

external, or coat,

21. If part of the nerve be wrapped up

in a thin piece of metal, as tin-foil or fheet-

lead, and the conducting communication,

or conducting metallic rod, be applied from

this coating or ai'mour to the mufcles, the

motions Avill, in that cafe, be much itronger,

The
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The mufcle itfelf may alfo be armed with,

or fimply laid upon, metal, and on com-

pleating the communication between the

armour of the nerve and that of the mufcle,

or mufcles, the motions will be very vigo-

rous, and will continue much longer, than

when no coating or armour is ufed. Be-

fides metals, the armour may confift of

water or of other Conducl^ors, as will be

fhcwn in the fequel. The ufe of this ar-

mour feems to be the augmentation of the

points of contadl. The effedl has been ob-

lerved to be much greater, and to fucceed

more conftantly, when the conducting rod is

put firll in contad: with the mufcle or its

coating, and is then brought with its other

extremity into conta(ft with the armour of

the nerve, than when it is placed in contact

with the nerve firft. Hence, when the

power of the animal is much weakened,

the former way will anfwer, but the latter

will not,

22. It is very lingular that in this ex-

periment it is necelTary to employ fwo dif-

ferent metals, viz. One to be in contact

with the nerve, and another to be in con-

tad:
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tact with the mufcles ; for if they be of the

fame fort, as both of filver, or both of tin-

foil, the contradions will not take place.

It mufl however be obferved, that in the

"beginning, when the power of the prepared

animal is ftrong, the convullions will hap-

pen even when the two coatings are of the

fame fort of metal; though not nearly fa

well as when two metals are ufed. But in-

deed in the beginning, when the animal

electricity is flrong, the motions are fre-

quently produced without any coatings, and

even without any conducing rod. The

mere ftriking of the table, or the approach

of a piece of metal, without any actual con-

tad:, will frequently excite the movements*.

But this flrong fenfibility is of iliort dura-

tion; after which period the two armours

of the fame fort of metal will not occafion

any motion whatever.—The leaft difference,

however, in the quality of the two coatings,

is fufhcient to produce weak motions, as

when they are of filver of different degrees

* " I have likewife,ytf)'5 Dr. Valli, feen in two frogs

« the movements occur at the diftance of half an inch

** from the fciifars, and which ceafed at the moment I

w infulated the fciffars." Exp. on An. El. p. 40.

of
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of purity, or of different forts of lead, &c.

—It is for the fame reafon, that if they

confift of two metals that have a great affi*

nity to each other, the effect is not fo great

as when the two metals are more diflimilar

in their nature. Thus it has been found,

that gold and filver do not anfwer fo well

as filver and zinc, or gold and lead. Either

gold or filver, or fteel, or copper, or molyb-

dena, when combined with tin or lead, or

efpecially with zinc, are very good exciters

of the contractions in prepared animals.

But the combinations of any two of the

former metals are much inferior in power*.

—Large pieces of the metals, and with

ample furfaces, feem to anfwer better than

fmall and compadl pieces for thefe experi-

ments ; for with the former contradions

may be excited, when the latter are unable

to produce any effed:. Farther experiments

Dr. Valli fays, that with the prepared fore-legs of

a rabbit, he found that the following combinations of me-

tals produced no movements, viz. glaziers lead, and

al&y lead, lead and iron, lead and gold, lead and copper,

lead and zinc, or lead and antimony. Experiments on

An. El. p. 45. But itfeems that thofe conclufions were

not grounded upon a fufficient number of experiments.

are
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are however required to afcertain all the

particulars relative to this part of the fjb-

jea.

. 23. The abovementioned lingular pro-

perties, together vvith fome other fa6ts,

which will be mentioned in the fequel, in-

duced Mr. VoltA to fufped:, that poffi-

bly in many cafes the motions are occa-

fioned by a fmall quantity of ele(ftricity

produced by the mere contact of two dif-

ferent metals ; though he acknowledges,

that he by no means comprehends in what

manner this can happen. This fufpicion

being entertained by fo eminent a philofo-

pher as Mr. Volta, induced Dr. Lind

and myfelf to attempt fome experiments,

which might verify it ; and with this view

we connected together a variety of metallic

fubftances in diverfe quantities, and that by

m^eans of infulated, or not infulated commu-
nications ; V7e ufed Mr. Volta's conden-

fer, and likewife a condenfer of a new fort

;

the eleftrometer employed was of the moil:

fenfible fort ; and various other contrivances

Were ufed, which it will be needlefs to de-

fcribe in this places but wc could never
"'^ obtain
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obtain the fmallefl appearance of eledricity

from thofe metallic combinations. Yet

we can infer no other conclufion, but that

if the mere combination, or contadt, of

two metals -produces any eled:ricity, the

quantity of it in our experiments was too

fmall to be manifefted by our inflruments.

24. It has been lately alTerted, that by

means of the doubler ofeleBricity (an inllru-

ment of which particular notice will be

taken in the courfe of this volume) the

produdtion of different forts of elediricity,

by the mere contad: of diirerent metals, has

been fully afcertained ^ and that zinc has

been found to communicate pofitive elec-

tricity, whilft filver gives the negative. If

this difcovery has really been made, we

muft acknowledge it to be a very confider-

able improvement in the fcience of eledlri-

city; but, for my part, I muft confefs that

my endeavours to prove it, either by a dou-

bler of eledlricity made in the moll unex-

ceptionable manner, or by other inftru-

ments, have as yet proved unfuccefsful ; nor

have I met with -^.a-'j perfon who could

fhew
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fliew me fo lingular a property of metallic

iubilances.

25. The motions will be alfo excited

when, the mxtals are not in immediate con-

tact with the prepared limb, provided they

form part of the circuit of communication.

Thus lay a prepared limb upon a table, hold

the nerve in one hand, and a piece of zinc

in the other hand : lay a piece of lilver

upon the table at about one or two inches

diftancefrom the prepared mufcles, andmake

a communication between the mufcles and

the filver by means of water or fome other

good Conductor. If novv^ you touch the faid

piece of filver with the zinc which you

hold in one hand, the contractions will

take place. The fame effedt will happen,

if the two pieces of metal be firft put in

conta(51:, and then the operator touches the

nerve of the preparation with his finger.

26. The preparation of the frog, or other

animal, for this experiment, generally con-

fifls in detaching one of the principal nerves

from all the furrounding parts, where it en-

ters
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ters a member fufceptible ofmotion, andarm-

ing it with a metallic foil. On making the

communication, the motion will take place;

but the preparation which anfwers befl, is

delineated in^^. i and 2 of the plate, which,

for the fake of diftindion, we fliall in the

following pages, call the ttfua! preparation

;

it being, in fadt, that which has been more

frequently and more advantageoufly ufed.

—

It is made in the following manner.— Se-

parate with a pair of fciflars the head and

upper extremities of a frog, in the line AB,

from the reft of the body. Open the in^

teguments and mufcles of the abdomen,

and remove the entrails ; then you will lay

bare the crural nerves, as fliewn in fig. iJL

which in this animal come out of the fpine

at a confiderable difiance above the pelvis j

viz. from the line CD. Then pafs one

blade of the IciiTars under the faid nerves,

and cut off the fpine with the fleili clofe

to the thighs in the line EF, by which

means the legs will remain attached to the

fpine by the nerves alone. This done, leav^

only a fmall bit of the fpine attached to

the crural nerves, and cut off all the reft.

Thus you will have the two legs GH,^% 2.

9 of
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of a frog adhering to a bit of the fpind

ACD, by means of the crural nerves CE,

DF. Thefe legs mufl be flayed in order

to lay bare the mufcles. The metallic

armour, which generally confifts of a piece

of tin-foil, muft be placed round the nervfes

very near the fpine, viz. at CD, or round

the whole bit of fpine AD, and the extre-

mities of the nerves next to it. A frog

thus prepared, and touched by means of a

conducting rod applied to the mufcles and

to the armour of the nerves, will d.3: vi-

goroufly for a conliderable time. Some

contractions have been obferved feveral

hours, and even days after; but the power

is gradually diminifhing, and in general it
'

can feldom be perceived after two or three

hours.

27. With a frog prepared in the above

defcribed manner, one may fliew the ex-

periment various ways ; but the tv/o fol-

lowing methods are peculiarly eligible, be-

caufe they produce very ftrong and striking

movements.—Hold the preparation by the

extremity of one leg, the other leg hang-

ing down, with the armed bundle of nerves

and
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and bit of fpine lying upon It. In this

fituation interpofe a piece of filver, as a

half-crown, between the lower thigh and

the nerves, fo that it may touch the former

with one furface, and the metallic coating

of the latter with the other furface, or with

its edge ; and you will find that the hang-

ing leg will vibrate very powerfully, fome-

times fo far as to ftrike againft the hand,

which holds the ether leg.

28. The other method is the following :

Put two wine-glalTes full of v/ater con-

tiguous to each other, but not actually

touching. Place the thighs and legs of

the prepared frog in the water of one glafs;

and laying the nerves over the edges of

the two glaffes, let the bit of fpine and

armour touch the water of the other glafs.

This done, if you form the communication

between the water of the two glalles by

means of the conducting rod, or put the

fingers of one hand Into the water of the

glafs that contains the legs -, and holding

a piece of filver in the other hand, touch

the coating of the nerves with it, you will

Vol. III. D find
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find that the prepared legs will move fomc-

times fo powerfully as to jump fairly out

of the glafs. It is however neceflary to re-

mark that the efFed; in this experiment is

increafed by a fort of artifice, which mull

neceilarily take place ; viz. the legs, in

order to be placed into the glafs, muft

neceflarily be di'avvn up, and as the eiFcd:

of the communication, 6cc. is to produce a

fudden extenfion of the limbs, it muft na-

turally follow that from the refiftance of

the glafs, the preparation muft endeavour to

jump out of the water.—There is another

reafon, which contributes to increafe the

efied: in this experiment, which is, that the

water, by furrounding the prepared legs,

becomes a very ample armour or coating,

which touches the legs in every point of

their furface.—It frequently happens in

this experiment, when the Animal Eledlri-

city is flrong, that without forming the

communication, the motions are excited by

only touching the armour of the nerves

with a piece of metal. Or if one perfoii

touch the coated fpine, whilfl another per-

fon touches the legs, the motions will take

9 place.
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place, though the two perfons do not com-

municate with each other by any thing

clfe belidcs the floor.

29. In thefe experiments the efFed:s are

exactly the fame, whether they be per-

formed on a table in the ordinary way, or in

an electrified atmofphere, viz. when the pre-

paration, operator, &c. are ail placed on an

infulating flool, and are kepc electrified by

the action of an eledrical machine.

30. We have faid above, that whenever

a limb of an animal is prepared, and the

communication is formed between the

nerve and the depending mufcle, the con-

tra(5tions will take places but we mufl now

take notice of a very remarkable excep-

tion i which is that thofe parts, the motion

of which is fubjeCt to the will of the ani-

mal, are flifceptible of contraction by the

application of metals -, but of the involun-

tary mufcles, the heart alone is capable of

being contracted. This peculiar property

of the heart was fatisfaCtorily proved by

Dr. Fowler, with the hearts of frogs,

cats, and rabbits. " At length," fays he,

D 2 "I was

k
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** I was fo happy as to fucceed completely.

" On the 18th of March laft, in prefencc

" of mv friends, Mr. Hunter, and Mr.
** Thomson, having diilecfled away the pe-

" ricardium from a frog's heart, which had
** an hour before ceafed fpontaneoufly to

" contrad, I removed the mufcles, and

" cellular membrane covering its nerves,

•* and large blood-veffels ; I then placed one

" end of a rod of pure filver in contad:

*' with one iide of thefe nerves and blood-

** veffels, and one end of a rod of zinc

" on the other, both of them at about the

" diftance of the third part of an inch

" from the auricles of the heart. On
" bringing the oppofite ends of thefe rods

** in contad: with each other, the auricle

" firil:, and then the ventricle of the heart,

" immediately contraded, and repeated their

" contradions as often as the ends of the

*• metal rods were made to touch each

" other." " The contradions were

" both more vigorous, and more conftant,

** when the metals were placed in contadt

** with the heart itfelf, than when touching

** only its blood-veTels and nerves."

« In
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" In order to the complete fuccefs of this

*'* experiment, it is necellary that the fpon-

" taneous contradlions of the heart fliould

" nearly, if not altogether, have ceafed

;

*' and when in this ftate, the experiment

** is rendered flill more fitisfadiory by re-

** moving the heart from the body of the

" frog, and laying it upon a plate of

« zinc*."

31. It has been obferved, by way of af-

fifting the inveftigation of the above re-

marked fingularity, that the mufcles which

are not fubjecfl to the will, do not pofTefs

fo large and fo many nerves as the other

mufcles.

32. The application of the metallic rod

to the prepared nerve and depending limb,

does xiQf. produce contra(ftions in that limb

only ; but it contra(fls feveral other parts

that are left attached to it. Thus, if the

crural nerve be detached and armed with

metal, whilft every other part of the ani-

mal is left untouched, on applying the me-

* Fowler on An. Elec. p. 75, 76, and 77.

D 3 tallic
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tallic rod to the faid nerve, and to the

mufcles of the leg, the upper as well as

lower limbs will contrad: : even the eye-lids,

and other parts of the head, will be feen

to move *.

33. Dr. Monro obferves, that the ap-

plication of metals to the head of a frog,

or to any part of its fpine above the lixth

vertebra, does not occalion any convullions

of its hind legs -, by which he is led to

fuppofe that the nerves of the hind legs

are not derived folely or chiefly from the

brain or cerebellum,

34. By repeatedly applying the condudl-

ing rod to a prepared animal, its power is

exhaufted much fooner, than if it be ufed

more fparingly. It is very remarkable,

that when a prepared frog is almofl: ex-

haufted of its Animal Elediricity by the

often repeated application of the metals, its

power will be in a great meafure reftored

by leaving it at reft for fome time. TJiis

is analogous to the recovery of ftrength,

* Galvani de viribus El. in m. m. p. 28.

which
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which reft alone can produce in living

animals, when over-fatigued, and may pro-

bably depend upon the fame caufe.

35. When a fi'og, prepared in the ufual

manner, is almoft exhauftcd of its power

by the often repeated application of the

condu(5ling rod, remove the armour to

another part of the fame nerve, efpecially

if it be nearer to the mufcles, and you will

find the power in a great meafure reftored.

This is a curious obfervation, and naturally

leads us to inquire, what does the nerve

lofe by the application of the armour in

this experiment?—It looks as if that part

of the nerve were alone concerned in the

produdlion of the power called Animal

Elediricity,

36. A ligature made on the nerve clofe

to its infertion into the mufcle, frequently

prevents the motions j but if it be made at

a diftance from the mufcle, the experiment

fucceeds as well as without the ligature.

37. Dr. Valli fays that the ligature of

the nerve oppofes the fame obftacle to Ar-

D 4 tificial.
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tificial, as it does to Animal Eledricity

;

for v/hen the ligature was in conta<fl with

the mufcles a very great quantity of elec-

tricity was found neceffary to produce the

movements, in comparifon with that quan-

tity of it, v/hich was fufficient to produce the

effedt, when the ligature was at fome dif-

tance from the mufcle.—I ihould explain

this effed: in the following manner : By

the ligature the nerve is rendered a more

imperfed: condudor, becaufe the continua-

tion of its medullary part is, in a great

m.eafure, if not intirely, interrupted. Now
when the ligature of the nerve is in con-

tact with the mufcle, the eledtricity which

is fent through the nerve will run along

its fubftance as far as the ligature ; but

meeting in that place with the mufcle,

which is a better conductor than the tied

part of the nerve, it will run over the fur-

face of the mufcle to the other extremity

of the conducting rod, and of courfe it

will not produce any movements, or very

flight ones ; whereas, when the ligature is

at fome diftance from the mufcles, though

the tied part of the nerve is not fo good a

condudtor as the reft of it, yet the elec-

tricity.
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tricity, finding no better condudDr at hand,

muft neceflarily pafs through It, and then,

being conduced through the ramifications

of the nerve, ,is communicated to all the

internal parts of the mufcles, and hence

it produces much more powerful contrac-

tions.

35. The Animal Eledricity is much
more eafily weakened by obflrutfling the

circulation of the blood, than by interrupt-

ing the nervous communication. Thus, if

the fciatic nerve of a living frog be divided,

and the crural artery of another living

frog, or the other leg of the fame frog, be

tied faft, fo as to flop the circulation

through it, and if, fome hours or days after

this, the legs be prepared in the above

defcribed manner, the contracflions excited

by the metals in that leg, whofe artery has

been tied, will be found to be weaker and

to vaniih much fooner than in the other

leg, the nerve of which had been divided.

Dr. Fowler, to whom we are indebted for

this curious obfervation, in order to prove

as a general propofition, " that the fan-

** guiferous fyilem contributes more im-
" mediately
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** mediately than the brain to the fupport

** of that condition of mufcles and of

** nerves, upon which the phenomena of
** contradlion depend," made feveral well-

contrived experiments, for which the pre-

parations generally conlifted in evacuating

the blood as much as poffible both from

living, and from recently dead, frogs ; and

then comparing them with other frogs

fimilarly prepared in every other refped:,

except that they were not deprived of their

blood. The effed: was, that by the appli-

cation of metals, or other flimulus, the for-

mer fliewed weaker contradlions, and ceafed

to contradt much fooner, than the latter.

39. Amongfh the other experiments I

made with Dr. Lind, we had the curiofity

of trying whether the communication of

Animal Electricity might be interrupted by

furrounding that part of the nerve which

is between the armour and the leg with

white wax ; but on applying the conduc-

ing rod, the efFed: was found to be the fame

as when the nerve was not enveloped in

wax.

40. It
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40. It has been fald, that it Is not ab-

folutely necelTary to form a communication

between the nerve and the mufcle in order

to produce the movements ; it being fuf-

iicient to form the communication between

two parts of the fame nerve, or between

two mufcles, or even between two parts of

the fame mufcle -, one of thofe parts at

leaft being armed with metal. The effed:,

however, is much greater when the com-

munication is made between nerve and

mufcle. Mr. Volta performs the ex-

periment in the following manner : He
faftens to a pair of pincers the crural nerve

of a dog or lamb, a little above its infer-

tion into the leg ; the other extremity of

the nerve, being feparated from the body, is

kept fufpended by a thread, or is refled on

fealing-wax. At about one eighth part of

an inch above the pincers he lays a piece

of money or other metallic plate upon the

fame nerve; then, on paihng an exceedingly

weak charge of the Leyden phial through

that part of the nerve, viz. from the pin-

cers to the other metal, or, without any

Artificial Elecflricity, on compleating the

communication between the two metals,

a con-
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a convulfion and agitation of the whole

leg will take place; though in this cafe

the leg is out of the circuit. But it has

been obferved by Dr. Fowler, that when
the nerve has been wiped dry, or is fuf-

fered to remain fufpended 'till its moifture

is evaporated, this experiment will not fuc-

ceed ; it feems therefore that the moiflure,

which furrounds the nerve, may form the

communication to and from the mufcle

;

and of courfe that a communication from

nerve to mufcle feems to be abfolutely ne-

ceffary for the fuccefs of the experiment.

In addition to the explanation of Mr.

Volta's experiment we may obferve, that

though the direction of the Animal or Ar-

tificial Eledlricity is determined through the

nerve alone ; yet part of it may very pro-

bably go through the nerve to the mufcle,

and may thence return to the nerve ', thus,

when a man keeps his hand upon a charged

Leyden phial, on making the difcharge of

the faid phial, by the ufual application of

the difcharging rod to the knob, and to the

outiide of it, the man will feel fome effedt

of the difcharge though he is out of the

circuit of communication.— When the

com-
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communication is made between mufcle

and mufcle, or between oppofite parts of

tbe fame mufcle, we may naturally remark

that it is hardly pofiible to avoid touching

a nerve ; confidering how much the nerves

are difperfed *hd ramified through the muf-

cular fibres.

41. The two legs of a frog being fe-

parated from the reft of the body, and

fkinned, the nerve of one thigh was difen-

ea2;ed from the mufcles, and was left at-

tached to the leg. Its extremity was coat-

ed. When the communication v/as made

by means of the condudiing rod betvv'een

this coating and the middle between the

two legs, both legs moved ; but the mo-

tion of the oppofite leg and thigh was

very weak, in comparifon with the motion

of the leo; to which the armed nerve be-

longed.

42. If a nerve be detached from the

fpine, and be left attached to the mufcle,

on applying the condading rod to the ar-

mour of the nerve and mufcle, a contrac-

tion of the depending mufcles only will

take place j but, fays Dr. Galvani, if the

nerve
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nerve be laid bare and not detached, then

on forming the communication the whole

body will be convulfed. This laft obfer-

vation, however, feems to be not generally

true; the motions being almofb alv/ays

confined to the depending mufcles -, except

when the experiment is tried with a living

frog. But in this cafe the Animal Elec-

tricity is fo powerful, as very ealily to put

the whole animal in motion.

43, It has been faid, though I doubt

the fac!^, that a fmall mufcle, being fe-

parated from the body of a frog, was

placed upon a filver coin. On touching

it with the fciilars in that Htuation, it

flirunk up ; but after this firft conta<^l:, it

moved whenever the fcill^irs were only

prefented to it, without any adlual contact.

—In another mufcle, limilarly prepared, no,

motion could be excited by any me-

chanical ftimulus 5 yet the application of

the conducting rod caufed it to move.

44. I took, fays Dr. Valli, a frog,

which I diverted of its integuments. I laid

bare the fpine, and divided it above the

origin of the crural nerves, and alfo at the

origin
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origin of the lower extremities. Thus the

frog was in two' parts, communicating only

by the crural nerves. Thefe nerves I coat-

ed ; and upon placing one of the branches of

the conducting rod on the coating, and the

other on the trunk, the lower extremities

were inflantly agitated as well as the upper

part and fore-legs.—If the experiment be

repeated when the nerve is tied, then no

motion will take place in the lower extre-

mities. If, inftead of placing the condud:-

ing rod on the trunk, it be placed on the

ovaries, liver, lungs, head, or fore-legs, the

experiment anfwers equally well.

45. Prepare two frogs in the ufual man-

ner. Let the legs of one touch tliofe of

the other, and let the armed nerves remain

at a diftance from each other. Make the

connnunication betv^^een the two armours

of the nerves, and ftrcng motions will be

excited in the legs. This experiment

feems to ihew a double current of the Ani-

mal Electricity.—When the power of one

of the prepared frogs is exhiufted, then, on

making the communication, the vigorous

frog alone will move.

46. The
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46. The application of Artificial Eledtri-

clty will generally excite motions m thofe

prepared frogs, whofe Animal Eled:ricity

has been exhaufted by the repeated ap-

plication of the condudling rod. It is

very remarkable, that the application of

Artificial Electricity has fometimes revived

in a great meafure the Animal Electricity,

fo that afterv^ards motions could be again

excited by the application of the condudl-

ing rod.

47. By the application of armours of

different metallic fubltances, and form-

ing a communication between them, the

motions may be excited even in an entire_

living frog, and likewife in fome other liv-

ing animals, particularly eels and floun-

ders. The experiment is performed thus

:

A living frog is placed upon a piece of

zinc, with a Hip of tinfoil pafted upon its

back. This done, whenever the commu-
nication is formed between thofe two ar-

mours, efpeciaily when filver is ufed, the

fpafmodic convalfions are excited not only

in the mufcles which touch the metals,

but alfo in the neighbouring ones. The
flip
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ilip of tinfoil may be omitted when (ilver

is ufed for the condu<5ling rod. The ex-

periment may be performed entirely under

water.

48. This experiment maybe made with

a flounder in a fmiilar, eafy, and harmlefs

manner. Take a living flounder, fuch as

can almoffc alwa y-. be found at the fifli-

mongers, lay it rl^it into a pewter-piate, or

upon a fheet of tinfoil, and put a piece of

filver, as a fhiHing, a crown piece, or the

like, upon the fifli. Then, by means of a

piece of metal, complete the communica-

tion between the pewter-plate or tinfoil

and the fiiver piece, on doing which the

animal will give evident tokens of being

afi^edted.—The fifh may afterwards be re-

placed in the water to preferve it for far'-

ther ufe.

49. Excepting frogs and the above-

mentioned iiflies, this experiment will

hardly fucceed with other living, animals,

unlefs part of the fkin be removed. A
lizard or a moufe, for inftance, being faf-

tened to a table by means of pins, or

Vol. IIL E other-
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otherwife, an incifion muft be made on ks^

back as far as the flefh, and a piece of tin-

foil muil be applied to it. A fimilar in-

cilion mufl be made in another part, as the

thigh OF leg, and a piece of filver mufl be

applied to it. Things being thus prepared,

whenever the ufual communication is form-

ed between the two metals, the convul-

lions are excited, which, ceteris paribus^

are ftronger or weaker as the inciiions

happen to be made nearer to, or farther

from,, fome principal nerve. And for the

fame reafon, if in this experiment a nerve

happen to be laid bare, and the metal be

put in contadt with it, the ufual metallic

communication will be attended with more

violent movements. With infeds that

have a very dry outfide, the incifions muil

be made very deep *.

50. li

* *' Apres avoir tranche la tete a la mouche, au pa-

" pillon, au fcarabe, &c. je leur fend, tout au long, Ic

" corcclet avcc un canif, ou les petits cifeaux; e£ j'in-

*' troduis profondement dans la fente, pres du ecu, un

*' morceau de feuillc d'etain, (le papier dit impropre-

** ment argente eft tres a propos) et un peu au dcflbui

" j'introduis, de meme bien avant dans I'intcrieur, Ic

'* tranchant d'une lame d'argent, ou d'une petite mon-
*' noye

:
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^o. It often happens in thofe experi-

hients, and efpecially when performed with

frogs and chickens, that the metallic appli-

.

cation cannot excite any motions in the

prepared limb, which however can be freely

moved by the will of the animal. And, on

the contrary, -at other times the applica-

tion of the condud:ing rod excites motions

in limbs, which the animal feems to have

no power of moving. Thus the applica-

tion of opium to a mufcle, or to a nerve,

flops the voluntary motions of the mufcle

or mufcles depending on that nerve, yet

the application of the armours and metallic

rod of communication, will produce mo-
tions in them.—There feems evidently

to be in the animal frame a power of

counterading in a great meafure the ac-

tion, whatever that may be, of the me-

tallic application.— When the animal is

vigorous and upon his guard, the contrac-

" noye : alors, quand j'avance celle-ci jufqu'au contaft

" de la feuille d'etain, les jaoibes commencent a fe plier,

" a fe debattre, et les autres parties, ct le tronc meme,
" a s'aglter. II eft fort amufant d'exciter de cette ma-
" nierc Ic chant d'une cigals," &c. Volta's Expori-

ments in the Phil. Tranfa£lions for the year 1793,

p. 33,

E 2 tioas
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tions can feldom be excited by this means;

whereas, when a part of the body has been

rendered previoufly more fenfible by irrita-

tion, fcarification, &c. then the application

of the metals is attended with more eonfi-

derable eiFcdls.

^i. EV'en the living human body can he

rendered fenfible of the adlion of metallic

applications, and both the fenfes of tafte

and fight may be excited by it. Let a man

lay a piece of metal upon his tongue, and a

piece of fome other metal under the tongue,

on forming the communication between

thofe two metals, either by bringing their

edges into contact, or by the interpofition

of fome other piece of metal, he will per-

ceive a peculiar fenfation, a kind of cool

and fubacid tafte, not exacftly like, and yet

not much different from, that produced by

artificial eleftricity. The metals which

anfvver beft for this' experiment are filver

and zinc, or gold and zinc. The fenfation

feems to be more diftind: when the metals

are of the ufual temperature of the tongue..

The iilver or gold may be applied to any

other part of the mouth, to the noilrils, the

ear.
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ear, and other fenfible parts of the body

;

whilil the zinc is applied to the tongue, and

on making the communication between the

two metals, the tafle is perceived on the

tono-ue. The effedl is mere remarkable

when the zinc touches the tongue in u

fmall part, and the filver in a great portion

of its furface, than vice verja,—Inllead of

the tongue, the two metals may likewife

b.e placed in contact with the roof of the

mouth as far back as poffible, and on

completing the communication between

them, a llrong taile or irritation is per-

ceivtd. Mr. John Robifon, in a letter to

Dr. Fowler, gives the following cuiiour,

qbfervations :
" I had, fiys /jc, a number

" of pieces of zinc made of the fize of a

** /liilling, and made thein up into a rou-

" leau,with as many fliillings. I find that

" this alteration, in fome circumllanccs,

" increafes confiderably the irritation, and

" expe^ft on fom.e fuch principle to produce

** a llill o-reater increafe. If the fide of

** the rovdeau be applied to the tongue, fo

*' tliat all the pieces arc touched by it, the

** irritation is very flrong and difagrceable,

f* This explains what I have often obfcrv-

E 3
" ed,,
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" ed, the flrong tafle of foldered feams of
** metal. I can now perceive feams in

" brafs and copper vefiels by the tongue,

** which the eye cannot difcover, and can
*- diftinguifh the bafe mixtures which
** abound in gold and filver trinkets."

And farther on he fubjoins the following

paragraphs :
" Put a plate of zinc into one

** cheek, and a plate of filver (a crown

" piece) into the other, at a little diftance

" from each other. Apply the cheeks to

** them as extehlively as poffible. Thrull

" in a rod of zinc between the zinc and the

" check, and a rod of filver between the

*' filver and the other cheek. Bring their

*' outer ends llowly into contadt, and a

*' fmart convulfive twitch will be felt in

" the parts of the gums fituated between

" them, accompanied by bright flaihes in

" the eyes, and thefe will be diftincflly

** perceived before ccntad:, and a fecond

*' time on feparating the ends of the rods,

^'- or when they have again" attained what
" may be called the flriking diftance. If

" the rods be altered^ no effed: whatever is

•' produced.

'' Care
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~ '* Care muil be taken not to prefs the

" pieces hard to the gums ; this either

" hinders us from perceiving the convul-

** lion, or prevents it. I iind too, that one

** rod, whether zinc or filver, is fufficient

" for the communication, and even brihg-

" ing the two pieces together will do as

" well, or perhaps better, but the rods arc

*^ eafier in the management,"

52. Diiterent perfons are varioufly afrccfl-

ed in this experiment; with feme the

fenlation, or tafte, is either very fiightly, or

not at all perceived, whillt with others it is

very ftrong and even difagreeable. Some

think it a mere pungency, and not properly

.a tafte. Mr. Volta fays, he perceives a

fort of acrid, or fomewhat an alkaline tarte^

when the filver is applied to the apex, and

the tin to the back of the tongue; but

when the tin is applied to the apex, and the

filver to the back of the tongue, then he

perceives the fubacid tafte. Opium, fpi-

rits, and other things which diminiili the

feniibility of the tongue, will of courh-

render it lefs fufceptible of the aclion of

metallic applications.

E A -?. TJk:
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53. The communication between the

two metals may be made various other

ways, fome of which may be more plea-

lint and fatisfadiory ; place, for inilance,

two large glafies full of water contigucus

to each other, but fo as not to touch; put

an oblong piece of tinfoil with one extre-

mity into the water of one glafs, and with

the other extremity projedling out of it

;

—in the water of the other glafs put one

end of an oblong piece of filver, and let the

projeding parts of thofe two metals touch

each other ; then dip the extremity of

the tongue in the water of the firil: glafs,

and dip the lingers of one hand into the

water of the fecond glafs, on doing which,

the fubacid .talle will be perceived, and will

continue as long as the lingers and the

tongue are kept in that fituation.

54. In order to affed: the fenfe of fight

by means of metals, let a man in a dark

place put a flip of tinfoil upon the bulb of

one of his eyes, and let him put a piece of

filver, as a fpoon or the like, in his mouth.

On completing the communication be-

tween the fpoon and the tinfoil, a faint

flafl:^
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ftafii of white light will appear jbefore hi§

eyes. This experiment may be performed

in a more convenient manner, by placing 4

piece of zinc between the upper lip and the

gums as high up as poffible, ^nd a filvef

piece of money upon the tongue, or elfe

by putting a piece of filver high up in one

of the noftrils, and a piece of gold or zinc

in contad; with the upper part of th9

tongue, for in either of thofe trafes the

i]afli of light will appear whenever the two

metals are made to communicate, either by

the immediate conta6l of their edges, or by

the interpofiticn of other good Condu(flor^

pf Animal Eledtricitv.

55. When this experiment is perforr^ed

by a perfon having his eyes open in a place i^

which there is very little light, a by-ilander

will generally perceive a flight contraction

ofthe pupil whenever the metals are brought

into mutual contadt. The experiment

will nicewife anfvyer, when one pf the me-
tals is placed between the gums and upper

lip, whilft the other metal is placed be-

tween the gums and lower lip ; but in this

cafe the flaib appears to be difFqfed over

th^
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the v/hole face, whereas in the other cafes,

jt is confined to the eyes alone. By conti-

nuing the contact of the two metals, th$

appearance of light is not continued, it

being only vifible at the moment of mak-

ing the contadl, and very feldom when

they are feparated ; it may therefore be re-

peated at pleafure by disjoining, and again

conneding the two metals. When the

eyes are jn a ftate of inflammation, then

the appearance of light is much ftronger.

This phenomenon is not alike perceived by

every perfon, fome being hardly fenfible

of it, whilfl others obferve a very ftrong

flafh.

t^(). In performing both the above-men-

tioned experiments, viz. that which pro-

duces the tafte, arid the other which pro-

duces the flafh of light, fome perfons ima-

2:ine to feel a o:entle warmth diffufe itfelf

over the tongue from its root to the very

apex.

v^j, Befides the fight and tafte, no other

ienfe of the living human body has been

afFe<!led by the application of different me-

tal?.—
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^als *.—It is necefTary to obferve, that in

performing experiments with living ani?

mals, the various ilate and difpofition of

their bodies, produces' a great variety of

refults; efpecially with living frogs, the

cifedts are not always proportiqnatc to the

apparent ftrength and vigour of the animal,

and fonietimes they are even in the inverie

proportion of it. Some perfons have had

pains produced 'by the application of me-

tals into their mouths or ears. " After

.*' performing, fays Dr. Monro, this expe-

'* riment repeatedly, I conftantly felt a pain

** in my upper jaw at the place to which

" the zinc had been applied, which conti-

" nued for an hour or more ; and in one

" experiment, after I had applied a blunt

*' probe of zinc to the Septum Narium,

*f and repeatedly touched with it a crown-

" piece of iilver applied to the tongue, and

** thereby produced the appearance of a

?• flafli, feveral drops of blood fell from the

* The application of difFercnt metals has been tried

with perfons that have undergone chirurgical opera-

tions, when a nerve has been laid bare, and in that cafe

the contractions have been found to take place as in

pther animals,

" noflrils ;
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*' noftrils y and Dr. Fowler, after making
** fuch an experiment on his ears, qbferved

-•' a limilar efFed *,"

58. It has been faid, that mod of the.

c^cpcriments mentioned in the preceding

pages, efpecialJy thofe with hving frogs,

fucceed befl when furrounded by fewer

perfons, than when they are performed in

a crowd. This obfei;vatioii feems to indi-

cate, that the circumambient air may be

concerned in it, but the following expe-

riment; feems to evince the contrary. The

legs of a frog, prepared in the ufual manner,

were olaced entirely under water in a clean

glafs veifel, and ibme oil v/as poured upon

the water fo as to cover the whole furface

oS it ; the condudting rpd was alfo plung-

ed into the water, and was rnoved by means

qf ^ flick of fealing-wax, which paiTed

through the water and oil. Though in-

this difpdfition the conducting rod and pre-

pared legs were entirely under water, and

the communication with the air was cut off

by means of the oil and glafs vefl'el, yet

* Experiments on the Nervous Syftcm, p. 26.

whenever
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whenever the conducSting rod was puilied

fo as to touch the armour of the nerves

and the mufcles, the convuUlons happened

in all appearance as well as when the ex-

periment is performed in air. Dr. Gal -

VAN I tried the fame experiment in oi?,

but the movements did not take place *.

This failure might have been expected,

coofiderlng that oil is not a conductor of

this power, and that the above-mentioned

experiments will not anfwer, even when

the flightefl film of oil happens to be in-

terpofed between the bodies which form

the communication from the nerve to the

mufcle of a prepared limb.

59. Frogs killed In hot water, even when

the water was not hatter than ig6% and

then prepared, &c. have been found to re-

tain a fmall portion of Animal Eledricity,

which hov/ever was of very fliort duration.

Their power is not diminifhed by being

killed in freezing water, or by the prepara-

tion being laid upon ice for fome hours.

• De Viribus El. in m. m. p. 22.

60. Cliickens
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60. Chickens and rabbits killed by

drowning, and afterwards expofed to the

adtion of metals, by applying the condud-

ing rod to the mufcles, and to a nerve pre-

vioufly laid bare and armed, have fhewri

various effeds. In fome every principle

of motion was extind:, others fhewed weak

motions. Sometimes the convullidns were

pretty flrong, though not of long duration ;

and in fome inftances, by the excitation of

thofe motions, the animal has been adually

reftored to life. It has been likewife ob-

ferved in other inftances, that animals

which were almoft dead, have been revived

by exciting this influence^

61. Frogs killed by an eledric fhock^

tl;;,t is juft fufficlent to deprive them of

life, and then prepared in the ufual manner,

are fufceptible of th^ motions ; but when

they are killed by means of very ftrong

fliocks, and alfo when a very ftrong eledric

ihock is fent through the nerve and muf-

cle of the prepared limb of a frog, the mo-
tions will no longer appear.

62. Frogs
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62. Frogs have been killed by laying

bare the brain, and irritating it, or by ap-

plying opium to it. Frogs have been flu-

piiied and rendered inienfible of torture by

the application of fnuff. Dogs have been

killed by means of hemlock and of arfenic.

Frogs and fome other animals have been

killed by being confined in inflammable

air, or nitrous air, or dephlogifticated air.

Lizards have been poifoned with tobacco,

and have died in convullions. But in none

of thofe inftances the Animal Elcd:ricity

was deftroyed,—In the animals killed by

confinement in the above-mentioned elaftic

fluids, the motions were very weak, and

took place at great intervals of time.

63. Dr, Fowler made the following

curious experiment with opium. He made

a tight ligature round the fciatic nerve of

a frog, alfo divided the fciatic nerve of

another frog, and then applied opium to

their brains. After this preparation, he ex-

cited the motions in their legs by the ufual

application of the metals, and found that

the leg, whofe nerve had been tied or

§ divided.
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divided, continued to be eontraded for 5

itnuch longer time than the other leg.

64. Air vitiated by the eombuftion of

fulphuT, diminiflies the efFeds of Animal

Eledricity, but in a lefs degree when the

prepared frog is expofed to it, than when

the living on^e is confined and fuifered to

die in it. In the latter cafe, the mulcular

fibres fometimes become lax and foft ; in

both cafes the motions are weak, and vanilk

very foon.

6^. The moving power' of the prepared

legs of a frog, is much diminiflied by being

kept in a velfel of nitrous air for a certain

time, and is entirely deflroyed by a longer

continuance in that elaflic fluid.—Inflam-

mable air ads in a fmiilar manner, though

not fo powerfully. In thofe cafes the muii^

cles do not appear to have fuffered any

alteration.—Perhaps the nerves alone ar«

affeded by it.

66. Animals ftarved to death, or killed

by means of corrofive fublimate, and after-

wards
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wards prepared and fubjecfted to the adion

of metals, have fliewn no motion what-

ever.

6y. The fadls which we have noticed

above, fliew, that In animals dead as well

as living, the faculty of being put in mo-

tion, of being convulfed, &c. by the appli-

cation of metals and other bodies, polTelTes

but one chara(5lerl{lical property in common
with eledlricltyj viz. its being conducted

by certain bodies, and not by others. Upon
the whole, the Conductors of the one are

alfo Conductors of the other ; yet this law

is not without fome remarkable exceptions.

The convullion occafloned by the appli-

cation of metals, is indeed analogous to the

eledtric fhock, but that convullion is like-

wife the effect, though in a more limited

manner, of other flimuli. The other

two peculiar properties of eledtriclty, name-

ly, the light, and the attraction and re-

pulfion, have not been difcovered in the

mufcular power or Animal EleCtricity of

living or dead animals. Upon the fuppoiition

that it is the fame thing as eleCtrlcity,

the want of light may perhaps be attributed

Vol. Ill, F to
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to its very rarified flate and fmall quantity.

But with refpe(ft to the attraction and re-

pLillion, aflertions have been published of

thofe properties having been actually dif-

tovered ', I beHeve, however, that thofe ap-

pearances of attraction and repullion muft

be attributed to other caufes, as the fol-

lowing paragraphs will fhew. It has been

faid, that fourteen frogs having been prepared

in the ufual manner, the armours of all their

crural nerves were connecfled together, and

the fame thing was done with the mufcles

of all their legs ; the communication was

then made between thofe two armours, viz.

that which communicated with the muf-

cles, and that which communicated with

all the nerves; in doing which two bits .of

ilraw, which happened to lie near the cir-

cuit of communication, were attracted by

it.

—

Le yournal de Phyjique likewife men-

tions, but without defcribing the method,

that undoubted proofs of repullion, occa-

lioned by Animal Eled:ricity, had been ob-

ferved with an elecflrometer. I alfo find

recorded, that the hair of a moufe prepared

for thofe experiments, was obferved to move
whenever a Condudor was prefented to it,

sind
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tnd befides, that it moved when fituated

near the armour of a combination, or bat-

tery, ©f feveral prepared frogs *.

68. With refpe(5l to this lafl obfervation,

whoever is converfant with eledirical ex-

periments, will naturally remark, that the

hair of certain animals is fo ealily eleclrified

by the llightefl fridion, and continues fo

long in that ftate, that the above-mentioned

appearances of attradion or motion, may
with much more propriety be attributed to

the common than to the Animal Electricity.

But the other affertions being more pofitive

and lefs equivocal, induced Dr. Lind and

myfelf to put the fubjedt to the teft of

actual experiments.

69. For this purpofe we prepared fix

irogs in the ufual manner, and laid their

legs all parallel upon lilver plates, which

refted upon a pane of glafs. A filver wire

was placed in contad: with the tinfoil ar-

mours of all their crural nerves, and this

wire was raifed above the glafs by means of

• Valli's Exp. on An. El. p. Xia.

F 2 fealing
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fealing wax. With this preparation, the

completion of the communication between

the two armours was formed various ways.

We placed a pendulum of gold leaf very-

near the circuit 3 we placed the pendulum

itfelf, which was exceedingly fenfible, in

the circuit of communication ; one of the

metallic Conductors coming within about

one-fiftieth part of an inch of its extremity $

we alfo employed a very fenfible eled:ro-

meter, difpofmg it in various fituations

:

but in none of thofe cafes could we dif-

cover the fmallefl fign of attrad:ion or rc-

pulfion ; neither could the power be tranf-

mitted when the fmallefl interruption ex-

ifled in the circuit of communication.—

We made a cut with a pen-knife acrofs a

piece of tinfoil, faflened upon a flick of feal-

ing-wax. This interruption could hardly be

fo great as the 200th part of an inch, and

certainly it was not greater. We attempted

to form the communication by means of

this apparatus in a very dark room, in hopes

of difcovering the fpark, but no light what-

ever could be perceived, and indeed it could

hardly be exped:ed, confidering that this

fmall interruption was quite fuificient to

prevent
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prevent the motions, or the communication

of that power, which, for want of a better

jiame, we call Animal Ele(5lricity.

70. The principal phenomena of Animal

Electricity, viz. the property of being put

in motion by a metallic or other communica-

tion made between the nerves and the muf-

cles, is not peculiar to a few animals only,

but feems to be a property of all animals in

general -, a law of nature, which admits of

few exceptions, and even thofe exceptions

are of a very doubtful nature. The experi-

ments have already been tried with a great

variety of terreftrial, aerial, and aquatic

animals. The human body, whilft under-

going certain chirurgical operations, or its

recently amputated limbs, have been con-

vulfed by the application of metals. From

the ox and the horfe down to the fly, the

effects of metallic applications have been

repeatedly and unequivocally obferved.

With fome the power lafls longer than with

others ; the movements alfo are more or lefs

evident and powerful, according to the

various nature and difpofition of the ani-

mals. The leg of a recently dead horfe

F 3 was
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was agitated fo violently by the application

of a {hilling and a bit of tinfoil, that the

ilrength of a robuil man was unable to

check the blow. Animals poiTefTed of cold

blood, are in general more retentive of that

power than thofe which have hot blood y

but amongil: thofe of the fame clafs a con-

fiderable variety is obfervable, which arifes

from the different ftrength or irritability of

their fibres, and probably from other caufes

that are as yet unknown. The animals

which form an exception to the above-

mentioned general law, are feveral worms,

fome other infcds, the oyfter, and a few

other fmall fea animals. But as the orga-

nization of thofe animals feeras not to be

polTefled of much fenfibility, nor admits of

much motion, it may be prefumed that the

effeds of the metallic application are only

too weak to be perceived by our fenfes

;

and in fadt feveral animals, which fome time

ago were thought not to be afFed:ed by the

contaft of metals, have been lately caufed

to contract in confequence of the difcovery

of more adive metallic combinations, or

of feme of their more fenfible parts.

71, The
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71. The preceding pages contain all the

remarkable facfls that I have been able to

colle<5l, relative to a fubje(5t which is likely

to become of great importance. Thofe fur-

prifing elFeds of an unknown caufe, gene-

rally inexplicable, and fometimes contra-

didory, feem to admit of no theory fuf-

ficiently probable or fatisfadlory, nor can

we yet fee how they may be applied for the

benefit of mankind. An attentive con-

fideration of the fubjeft will naturally fug-

geft feveral doubts and queries, which can

only be anfwered by future experiments and

difcoveries.—In what manner docs artificial

clecfVricity affed: the mufcles ?—Does it ad:

as a mere ftimulus or otherwife ?—Where is

the Animal Eled:ricitygenerated,and by what

mechanifm is it tranfmitted from one part

of the body to another ?—Does it proceed

from the brain, or is every nerve aduated

with that generating power?—What reafon

can there be for the necefiity of ufing two

different metals ?—And after all, are thofe

phenomena really the effeds of eledri-

city, or of fome other unknown fluid ful

generis ^

F 4 72. The
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72. The want of feveral of the charader-

iflic properties of eledricity, may perhaps be

owing to the weak ftate of that power in

animals, and therefore it would be unphi-

lofophical to admit another agent as the

caufe of thofe m.ufcular motions, contrac-

tions, &c. unlefs a property of it could be

difcovered, which is abfolutely repugnant

to the afcertained laws of electricity. In

that cafe we might with propriety fay,

that as there are feveral liquids or vifiblc

fluids like water, fpirits, &c. which have

divei fe properties in common, at the fame

time that they are effentially different j that

as there are feveral invifible and permanently

elaftic fluids like common air, inflammable

air, fixed air, &c. which are very dillimilar,

though poflefled of certain common pro-

perties 3 fo there may be feveral forts of

more fubtile fluids eflentially different from

each other, yet bearing fome analogy to the

electric fluid.

73. Having, towards the beginning of this

account, fhewnthe poflibility of the eledtric

fluid exiting in an unbalanced flate amongfl

the various parts of the animal body, I fliall

conclude
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conclude with a few remarks concerninp-o
the origin of the accumulation or rarefac-

tion of that fluid in general, which may
probably promote the inveftigation of this

curious fubjedt.

74. There is a well known and very ex-

tenilve law in the fcience of eledricityj

which is, that the mere proximity of an

eledtriiied body, is fufficient to induce a con-

trary eiedlricity in another body, without

its lofing any part of its own*. Upon this

principle, if the permanent exiftence of a

quantity of elcdricity in any place be ad-

mitted, one may eafily conceive how other

bodies may be elediriiied by it, and alfo

how the electricity may thereby be accu-

mulated to any degree. But it will naturally

be afked, where is that eledrified body,

the iirft term of the feries, from which the

accumulation may be derived ?—To this

I anfwer, that ftriftly fpeaking, the com-
mon notion of the eledric fluid exifl:in2

in a balanced fl:ate amongll the bodies of

* The adion of Mr. Volta's Eledlrophorus, and

of the Doubler of EJedtricity, are intireiy depending

jjpon this law.

our
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our globe, is by no means true. Great

quantities of ele(5lricity accumulated on bo-

dies that are not abfolutely infulated, will

be readily difperfed amongft the furround-

ing bodies, in the fame manner as a quan-

tity of water, which is poured out of a vef-

fel upon any furface, will foon find its level,

by defcending from the highefl to the loweffc

places. But let a man try to" remove the lajfl

drops of water, or particle of moifture, from

the inverted vefTel, and he will find it very

difficult to fuccced*. In like manner thofe

perfons, wh® are accuftomed to make nice

ele(51:rical experiments, know how extreme-

ly difficult it is to remove fmall reliduums

of electricity from a Leyden phial, from a

piece of wood and other bodies, which

have been once eledlrified. It is evident,

therefore, that a beginning of eledtric ac-

cumulation is by no means difficult to be

found. But, independent of this remark,

if we confider that electricity is generated

by evaporation, condenfation, rarefaiftion,

fridrion, and other caufes ; and that thofe

natural proceiTes happen continually and in

every place, we muft then conclude, that,

far from remaining in a balanced or level

iliite.
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Aate, the eledric fluid muft be continually

fluduating amongft the various fubftances

of our globe. It is accumulated in fomc

and rarefied in others j the accumulation is

removed from the latter to the former, and

perhaps it feldom happens that two bodies

of fimilar (hape, bulk, and fubftance, con-

tain exadlly equal quantities of elediric

fluid. This accumulation and rarefidtion

of it, this positive and negative ftate, is in

moft cafes too fmall to afFed our eledro-

meters and other inftruments j but the ef-

feds of very fmall quantities of artificial

eledricity upon animals, fhew that it is by

no means too fmall for the mechanifms

framed by the mofl exquilite hand of Na-
ture.

H 15 TORr
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HISTORY
OF THE

DOUBLER OF ELECTRICITY.

ON the loth of May, 1787, the de-

fcription of a new eledlrical inflrn-

ment was read at the Royal Society, and

was afterwards publidied in the 77th vol.

of the Philof. Tranf. This inftrument

was by its inventor, the Rev. A. Bennet,

named a Doubler of EkSfricity, or a ma-

chine by which the leaft conceivable quan-

tity of poiitive or negative Electricity may
be continually doubled, till it becomes per-

ceptible by common eledirometers, or in vi-

fible fparks.

It confifts of three circular brafs plates,

A, B, and C, all of the fame diameter,

which is about three or four inches. A is

polifhed and thinly varnifhed on the upper

furfacci
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furface \ B is poliflied and varniflied on

both fides, and is furniHied with an infu-

lating handle, which is faflened to its cir-

cumference 5 C is poliflied and varniflied

on the under fide, and is furniflied with an

infulating handle, that rifes perpendicular to

the plate from the centre of its upper fur-

face.

The method of doubling, quadrupling,

5cc. a fmall quantity of elecflricity with this

inflrument, is the following : The plate A
is placed horizontally upon an infulating

ftand, with its varnifhed furface upwards,

and the plate' B is laid upon it. The fmall

quantity of electricity which is required to

be doubled, whether from the atmofphere,

or otherwife produced, mud be communi-

cated to the under fide of the plate A, and

at the fame time the plate B rivufl be

touched with a finger ; in confequence of

which, the lafl-mentioned plate will acquire

an electricity contrary to that of the plate

A. This done, the plate B muft be lifted

up by its infulating handle ; the third plate

C mufl be laid upon it, and in that fituation

C is touched with the £nger, in confe-

5 quetice
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quence of which the plate C will acquire

an eledricity contrary to that of B, and of

courfe of the fame fort with that of A.

Now the plates B and C, being held .by

their infulating handles, muft be feparated

from each other. B mufh be laid upon A,

and muft be touched with the iinger, whilft

C is made to touch with its edge the under

fide of the plate A. By this means, the

original quantity of cleftricity is doubled

once, as may be eafily comprehended after

a little confideration, and by repeating the

above- defcribed operation, it may be dou-

bled again and again to any degree, viz. the

plate B being removed from over the plate

A, the third plate C is laid upon it, and C
is touched with a finger; then thefe two

plates are feparated, B is replaced upon A,

and is touched with a iinger, whilft C is kept

in contact with the lower fide of it, and fo

ouv—This effed: depends upon the two well-

known law^s of Eledricity, viz. firft, that a

body prefented to another body electrified,

acquires thereby the contrary eledlricity,

provided it be made to communicate with

other bodies or with the earth; and fe-

condly, that the capacity of a body for hold-

2 ing
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ing elcdrlclty, is increafed by being placed

with its lurface contiguous to another body

not infulated.

The advantages to be derived from an in-

flrument of this fort appeared at firil fight fo

flriking, that I foon procured one of them,

and ufed it for the difcovery of fmall, and

otherwife imperceptible quantities of elec-

tricity ; but a few trials foon fhewed, that

no dependence was to be placed upon fuch

an inilrument, the ufe of which was sene-

rally, if not always, attended with equivocal

refults. Sometimes it fhewed different

cled:ricities after fimilar operations, and at

other times it (hewed the very fame fort of

cleiflricity, when, from the difference of the

original communication, it ought to have

(hewn di(Ferent electricities. But its more
remarkable fault was, that in a number of

experiments, it generally continued to (liew

that fame fort of ele<flricity which had

been communicated to it in the firfl expe-

riment.

It naturally occurred to me, that the de-

fe<^ arofe from the cental of the varnifhed

furfaces
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furfaces of the plates, which might in fome

mealure ele(Srify them ; and from their re-

taining a portion of that fort of electricity,

which happened to be communicated to

them in the fiill experiment. In confe-

quence of this confderation, I conftrudted

a doubler which could perform the fame

office, but in a lefs exceptionable manner.

It confifled of three large and flit tin plates

not varnifhed, and each of them was fup-

ported in a perpendicular lituation on a fe-

parate glafs ftand. They could be either

placed facing each other at any required

diftance, without touching, or could be

made to touch each other edgewife. With

thefe pl-i.tes A, B, and C, the fame opera-

tion could be performed as with the above

defcribed doubler, viz. A and B were plac- -

ed facing each other at the dlilance of

about one- tenth of an inch, and the original

fmall quantity of eled:ricity was communi-

cated to A, whiift B was touched with a

finger; then B being removed from the

vicinity of A, was placed facing the plate

C, and in this fituation C was touched.

After this tlie plate C was fituated with its

edge in contad: v>^ith the back part of A j

B was
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B was put facing A, and in that fituation

was touched, 6cc,

As the plates of this inftrument were not

varnifhed, the poiTibility of exciting any

cled:ricity was removed, and in fad the

effed: feemed to be fomewhat more con^

ftant, yet it was far from being uniform and

certain. It appeared, in fhort, that without

communicating any ele(5lricity to it, the in-

flrument after doubling a few times became

always fenfibly eledrified. When the in-

flrument had not been ufed for fome days,

then, in order to make it produce that fpon-

taneous fort ofeledricity, it was neceff.iry to

repeat the operation of doubling at kait

20 times ; but in any fubfequent trial after

this firfl: experiment, a manifefl: degree of

electricity could be produced by doubling

about 12 times, and this eledricity v/as al-

moft always of the fame fort as in the iirfl

experiment.

The difficulty now confids, in finding out

the origin of that eled:ricity which is pro-

duced by this inftrument, without the ap-

parent communication of any quantity of

Vol. Ill, G it.
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it. In my opinion it muft originate either

from the furrounding air, or from the in-

ftrument itfelf, and probably from both

caufes. For-inflance, when the inftrument

has remained a long time unemployed, its

plates arc then likely to be in the fame ftate

of electricity, and therefore that plate,

which in the beginning of the operation

remains untouched, will probably acquire

fome eledlricity from the furrounding air,

and of courfe that electricity will be dou-

bled until it becomes manifell. But when

the plates have thus been once eledtriiied,

it is then extremely difficult, if not impof-

fible, to deprive them of fome reliduum of

eleftricity, which they feem to retain even

after one or two days reft -, at leaft I have

not been able to fucceed in the attempt of

removing it. The refiduum adheres pro-

bably to that part of the infulating ftand

which is contiguous to the metal plate,

from whence even the iiame of a candle is

not fufficient to remove it. To this refi-

duum then the origin of the eledlricity, in

the trials after the iirft, muft be generally

attributed. Sometimes the electricity com-

municated by the atmofphere, may be much

9 itronger
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ftronger than the refiduum that a4heres to

the plate, and then of courfe the electricity

of the atmofphere will be manifefted by the.

operation of doubling ; but as the quantity

of reiiduum, or adheiiveele(fLricity, is varia-

ble, as well as the eledricity of the fur-

rounding air, or of any other prccefs under

confideration, therefore one can never be

fure of the effefts reRilting from the ufe of

fuch an inflrument.

My objedions to the ufe of the Doubler,

even when made in the above-mentioned

lefs exceptionable manner, v/ere read at the

Royal Society in November, 1787, and

were afterwards publiflied in the 78th vol.

of the Phil. Tranf. On the 5th of June

following, the defcription of an improved

-Doubler byMr.WM, Nicholson, was read

at the Royal Society, and was afterwards

publilhed in the 78th vol. of the Phil.

Tranf. Part II.—Mr. Nicholson adapted

the three plates A, B, C, to a mechanifm,

in which nothing more was required to be

done than to turn a winch ; for by tl:e very

ingenious conftrudiion of its parts, in every

revolution, the v/hole operation of once

G 2 doublino;
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doubling was accompli£hed, a fecond revo-

lution quadrupled the eledricity, and fo on.

In this machine the plates do not touch one

another, but only come with their furfaces

very near each other, exad:ly as I had done

with the three feparate plates. Mr. Ni-

cholson very properly calls this machine,

** an inftrument, which, by the turning of

" a winch, produces the two Hates of elec-

" tricity without fridion, or communica-

" tion with the earth."' Pic acknowledges

the propriety of my fuppofition, concerning

the origin of the eledricity in this inftru-

ment, viz. that it is generally owing to

fome refiduum adhering to its parts, and

concludes with the following jufl obferva-

tion : " But here, as well as in the common
" Doubler, the effed: is rendered uncertain

" by the condition, that the communicated

** eledricity mufl be llrong enough to de-

** ftroy and predominate over any other elec-

** tricity the plates may polTefs. I fcarcely

** need obferve, that if this difficulty fliould

" hereafter be removed, the inftrument will

** have great advantages as a multiplier of

** electricity in the facility of its ufe, the very

** fpeedy
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" fpeedy manner of Its operation, and the

** unequivocal nature of its refults.'*

Mr, Bennet, in his New Experiments

on Eledricity, publiihed in 1780, page 84,

defcribes a method of depriving the Doubler

of its adhefive or fpontaneous eledricity.

It confifts in turning the handle round a

confiderable number of times, whllH: all the

three plates of the inflrument are commu-

nicating with the ground by means of wires.

But I mufl: confefs that I could not upon

trial, find this method fufficient to produce

the defired efFed.

Notwithftanding thofe objections, feve-

ral difcoveries are faid to have been lately

made with it, the moft remarkable of which

are the following; and the Doubler is. at

prefent by fome perfons, confidered as one

of the moft ufeful inftruments in elediri-

city.

In a paper of Mr. J. Re ad, publLlied in

the Phil^ Tranf. of the prefent year 1794,

feveral experiments are related, which con-

cur to eflablifh the following general pro-

G 3 ' pofition.
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pofition, viz. that common atmofpheric

air, when vitiated even in a fmall degree by

refpiratlon, putrefaction, and other natural

procefTes, fhevvs a d(ificiency of eledtric

fluid i» v^^hereas in its natural pure ftate, it

is generally pofTefTed of poiitive electricity.

The fadts upon which Mr. Read eftablilhes

this proportion, were proved by means of

the Doubler j for when he worked it in a

clofe room, in which people had been fhut

up for a certain time, or upon a dunghill,

or in a privy, he obtained negative electri-

city ; but when he worked it in the open

and clear air, the refult was pofitive elec-

tricity.

*' Knightfbridge charity- fchool,y^_yj' he in

** page 269, fills up a piece of ground be-

" tvveen the north-end of the chapel and
" Hyde Park wall, and the main fewer of
** that neighbourhood runs at no great

" depth under it ; the number of children

" educated in this fchool, is thought by
** fome to be too great for the fize of the

" fchool ; on thefe accounts it becomes in-

** fedled with a very difagrceable flench,

" efpecially when the door and windows
** are
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" are fliut up; I have fometlmes found the

** noxious effluvium To very flrong in this

** fchool, that I have haftened out to breathe

** a purer air. I have often examined the

" eledrical ftate of the air in this fchool

** with the Doubler, and have always found
** it ftrongly negative ; which fliewed that

" the aqueous or other conducing matter

" lodged in the air of the fchool, polTeiTed

" lefs than their natural quantity of elec-

" tricity, while that of the fchool-mafter's

" parlour adjoining, having nobody in it,

*' pofleiTed fomewhat more than its natural

** quantity; it was found therefore pofitively

" ekarified.

" July 5th, therm. 76*, I went to the

** fchool, and found the door and windows
" fet wide open to let in cool air ; I now
" perceived no flench at all in the fchool,

** and thought it needlefs to try it. How-
** ever the fchool-mafter obferved, that the

" further end of the fchool was at all times

** moft infed:ed with, and feldom quite clear

" of ftench. I therefore worked the Dou-
** bier in that part of it, and after a very

*' few turns it became ele6lrified negatively,

" rather againfl my expecftation. I then

G 4
** tried
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** tried the other end of the fchool, which,

** by the door being wide open, was lefs

" hable to retain any noxious efHuvium,

" and there the Doubler gave pofitive elcc-

" tricity. After this I tried it in the fchooi-

*' mafter's parlour, where it was pofitive

" alfo."

' Upon a dunghill, Mr. Read made the

following eyperinxnts :
" I firfl, Jays be,

" went upon the higheft parf of the dung-

" hill, and held the Doubler in one hand a

" little above the dung, yet within the reach

** of the afcending pale-coloured vapour,

" and with the other I turned the revolving

"plate fve or fix times, by which means

** the Doubler became eie6trified pofitively;

". which was known to be at that time the

** general eledrical flate of the atmofphere.

" —The Doubler was now lowered, and

" placed upon the dung *, and alfo it be-

** came charged by a few turns of the re-

" volving plate, which made me fufped:

"that I. had net completely cleared the

** Doubler of its former charge ; however,

** on trial it was found to be eledrified ne-

** gatively.

" I re-
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*' I repeated thefe experiments with the

" Doubler, placed on various parts of the

** dunghill, without any remarkable variation

*' in the refults, except that the negative fcate

** of the exhaled vapour was flronger, and

** extended to a greater diftance, in the de-

" prejQed or hollow parts of the dung, where

" the vapour was lefs expofed to a mode-
** rate gale of wind that then prevailed, than

** on the open parts which lay full to it."

In the additions at the end of Dr. Dar-
win's Zoonomia, I find the following paf-

fage : " By the experiments publifhed by

" Mr. Ben NET, with his ingenious Dou-
" bier of Eledrlcity, which is the greateft

" difcovery made in that fcience fince the

*• coated jar, and the edud:ion of lightning

" from the fkies, it appears, that zinc was

** always found minus, and filver was al-

" ways found plus, when both of them

" were in their feparate flate,"

Not knowing of any other experiments

publifhed by Mr. Ben net on this fubjed:,

I imagine that the above-mentioned para-

graph alludes to the experiments related in

Section
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Se6lion VII. of Mr. Bennet's New Ex-

periments, &c. The title of this fediion, is

" Experiments on the adhefive Eledricity of

'* Metals, and other condudling Subftances.'*

Thofe experiments are performed in the

following manner : The Doubler is firft of

all deprived of its natural electricity, as far

as that obje£t can be obtained, by turning

the handle about 50 times round whilfl the

plates communicate with the ground. The

communication is then removed, and whilft

the revolving plate flands oppofite to one of

the fixed plates, two different metallic fub-

flances are applied, one to the former, and

the other to the latter of thofe plates. The

handle being then turned round, after a va-

rious number of revolutions, the inftrument

becomes electrified fufficiently to afFecft an

electrometer. The experiment is alfci per-

formed, by applying a fmgle fubftance to one

of the plates. Mr. Bennet found that

the electricity produced was different, ac-

cording to the mictal that was applied.

But from the account of his own experi-

ments,and much more from the experiments

of other perfons, the refults are not conllant.

Of
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Of the METHODS of

Manifefting the Presence, and afcsrtaining the QUAtiTT,
of fmall Quantities of

Natural or Artificial ELECTRICITY.

THE perfevering induftry of many In-

genious perfons in the philofophical

world, fince the beginning of the prefent

century, has gradually, and with confidera-

ble fuccefs, examined the effeds, afcertain-

ed the properties, and inveftigated the laws

of a fcience almoil entirely unknown be-

fore. Various wonderful phenomena of

nature have been explained, means have

been difcovered of avoiding fome of their

pernicious effe(fts, and a greater infight into

the general operations of nature, has been

derived from the knowledge of fo great and

fo extenfive a power as is commonly under-

flood under the name of EleSiricity
-,

yet,

if inftead of contemplating its more ftrik-

ing
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ing phenomena, viz. thofe which are apt to

furprize more by the magnitude of their

effedts, than by the infi:ru(flion which they

may afford, we endeavour to examine the

fubjed more clofely, v^-e ihall find that our

knowledge of Eledricity goes very Httle, if

at all, beyond the fuperficial part of it.

We know, for infbance, that a piece of

glafs, or other eledric when rubbed, will

produce that power called Electricity, that

the glafs will communicate the acquired

eledlricity to a piece of metal, that the

piece of metal will retain that power in cer-

tain circumftances, and fo on j but no per-

fon has fliewn how fuch power is generated

by the fridion, or what prevents its pafTage

through the fubilance of fome particular

bodies. It has been afcertained, that the

air of moft countries, and probably of the

whole world, as well as the cloud«, fogs,

rain, &c. are almofl always electrified ; but

we are ignorant of the ofiice which this

eled:ricity can have in the great laboratory

of nature ; for furely fo great and fo adtive

a power, can hardly be intended by the great

Author of the univerfe, merely to intimi-

date mankind with the thunder and the

lightning.
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liohtnlng. Thofe perfons, therefore,- who

are now willing to diftinguifli themfelves

in this interelling branch of natural philo-

fophy, ought to examine the eledlrical

power, not fo much in its accumulated, as

in its incipient flate. If its firfl origia

could be inveftigated, it would-be after-

wards very eafy to comprehend its increafe;

for we may eafily underfliand how a great

quantity of it may be accumulated, from the

often repeated additions of its fmalleft por-

tions.

This truth baring been underflood by

feveral philofophical perfons, induced them

to contrive inftruments neceilary for the

purpofe, and to make numerous obferva-

tions, which have undoubtedly promoted

the knowledge of the fubjedl ; but a valt

deal flill remains to be done in order to af-

certain the origin, the nature, and the va-

rious ufes of eledricity.

The various inftruments and methods

contrived for this purpofe, may be compre-

hended under two general heads, viz. ill:,

thofe which fliew the Electricity in its na-

tural
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tural quantity and quality ; and adly, thofc

which manifefh the eledlricity in a fort of

unnatural ftate, as by condenfing, multiply-

ing, or changing it in contrarium. The
inflruments of the firfl clafs are the elec-

trometers, which have been defcribed in

the firfl and fecond volume of this treatife,

excepting however the gold-leaf ejedlro-

meter, which we Ihall defcribe before we
proceed to examine the inflruments of the

fecond clafs.

This eledrometer was Invented by the

Rev. A. Bennet*. It eonfifts of two flips

of gold-leaf fufpended to the cover of, and

hanging within, a cylindrical glafs vefTel. It

is in Ihort like my bottle eledirometer, ex-

cepting that flips of gold-leaf are ufed, in-

ftead of the corks fufpended by fine fllver

wires. The flips of gold or filver leaf are

about three inches long, and fometimes

they are made narrower at the lower than

at the upper extremity. This electrometer

is certainlv the mofl fenfible inftritoent of

the kind, and very ufeful in nice experi-

* See the Phil. Tranf. vol. 77,

ments.
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ments, it being afFeded by very fmall quan-

tities of electricity, in a ready and unequi-

vocal manner *, but it is by no means

portable.

As it is rather difficult to fafren the flips of

p-old-leaf to this eledrometer, and to caufe

them to hang parallel, I have contrived

a method which remedies that dcfedr.

When the flips are cut and are lying upon

paper, or on the leather cufliion upon which

they are cut, I make them equal in length,
^

by mealuring them with a pair of com-

paflTes, and cutting off a fuitabie portion

from the lon2:efl: ; I then cut two bits of

very fine gilt paper, each about half an inch

long, and a quarter of an inch broad, and by

means of a little wax, ftick one of them to

one extremity of each flip of gold-leaf, fo

as to form a kind of letter T. This done^

I hold up in the fingers of one hand, one

of thofe pieces of paper with the gold-leaf

* The eledrometers made with cork or pitch balls,

are fubjecl to an inconvenience, which does not take

place in the gold-leaf eledrometer ; it is, that fomctiines

when they are eledrified, the balls adhere to each other

for a confiderable time before they will ieparate, and

then they feparate with a kind of jlrk all at once.

fufpended
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fufpended to it, and hold the other with the

fingers of the other hand; then bringing

them near to each other, and having adjuft-

ed them properly, viz. fo as to let them

hang parallel and fmooth, I force the pieces

of paper which now touch each other, be-

tween the two fides of a fort of pincers

made of brafs wire, or of very thin and

hammered brafs plate, which pincers are

failened to the under part of that piece

which forms the top or cover of the glafs

veflel. As thele gold flips are very apt to

be fpoiled, I keep feveral of them ready^

cut in a book, each having a crofs piece of

paper faftened to one extremity, fo that in

cafe of accident, a new pair of gold flips

may be foon put between the aperture of

the above- defcribed pincers j and by this

means the eledrometer is rendered, in a

certain manner, portable.

Of the other fort of inftruments ufeful

for difcovering the prefence and quality of

fmall quantities of eledricity, feveral have

already been defcribed in the preceding part

of this treatife. In pages 41 and 6^ of

Vol. II. the reader may fee how a weak

and
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and diffufed eledricity may be manifefted

by expofing an elecStrometer, or an eledlro-

phorus plate to it; for tliefe will thereby

acquire the contrary electricity agreeably

to the laws of electric atmofphere. In

page 259 and following of the fame vol.

is defcribcd Mr. Volta's method of con-

den fmg the difflifed and otherwife imper-

ceptible quantity of electricity upon a metal

plate, which will afterwards eledrify an

eledtrometer very fenfibly. But it remains

now to defcribe the methods of rendering

perceptible a quantity of eleftricity, v/hich

is in itfelf too fmall either to affed: an elec-

trometer or Mr. Volta's condenfer j for,

in fa(5l, this condenfer is only capable of

colledling together a quantity of elecftricity,

which, though not very fmall, is however

fo little condenfed, or fo diffufed through a

proportionably large fpace, as not to be ca-

pable of affefting an eledlrometer : hence,

if by means of this apparatus the experi-

menter expelled to render the eledlricity of

a fmall tourmalin, or that of a hair when

rubbed, more manifefl than it generally is,

when communicated immediately to an elec-

trometer, he would find himfelf miftaken.

Vol. IIL H The
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The doubler of eled:Ficity is the inflrti-

ment which is capable of increafing a very

fmall quantity of eledricity to a degree

more than fuffieient to manifeft its quality^

but the properties and defedts of that in-

ftrument have been fufficiently noticed in

the preceding pages. I endeavoured, in

confequence of thofe obfervations, to ccn-

flruft an inftrument which might anfwer

that' purpofe in an unequivocal manner,

and after fome fruitlefs attempts, I at laft

Succeeded in the invention of one, which is

not fubjedl to equivocal refults. It renders

a fmall quantity of eledricity manifeft, by

continually adding portions of the contrary

eledlricity to an infulated plate, until that

plate becomes fo far charged with it, as to

ele6lrify an eleftrometer, which of courfe

will manifefl an elediricity contrary to that

originally communicated to the inftru-

ment. With this machine, which by way

of diftindion we fhall call the Multiplier of

Ele^ricity, the accumulation of the com-

municated power does not advance by any

means fo quick as with the doubler ; but

the experiments contained in the following

2 pages
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pages will convey a much better idea of its.

performance.

The figures 3d and 4th reprefent this

new inftrument, and they are about two-

thirds of the real fize. Q_R S is the bot-

tom board, upon which are fteadily fixed on

the glafs fticks H, G, two flat brafs plates A
and C.—B is a fimilar brafs plate fupported

by a glafs ftick I, which is cemented in a

hole made in the wooden lever K L, which

moves round a fleady pin K, that Is fcrew-

ed tight in the bottom board. By moving

this lever backwards and forwards, the plate

B may be alternately put in the two fitua-

tions reprefented by the figures. N is a

thick brafs wire fixed tight into the bottom

board. O M is a crooked wire that pro-

ceeds from the focket on the back of the

plate B.—There is a fourth brafs plate

D, fimilar to the other three, which is

fupported not by glafs, but a wire; and

this wire is fcrewed faft to an oblong piece

of brafs F P, that Aides in a groove made

for the purpofe in the bottom board QJl S ;

ib that by applying a finger's nail to the

notch on the end F, the Aiding piece F P

H % may
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may be drawn out either intirely or to a cer-

U'm length, and of courfe the plate D will

be removed to any required diftance from the

fixed plate C. I need not fay any thing

particular refpedling the fockets of thofe

brafs plates, they being clearly indicated in

the figures, excepting only that the focket

of the plate A reached as high as the top of

it, and ferves to receive a wire, or other

apparatus, in certain occafions *.

The parts of this inftrument are fo ad-

jufted, as that when the lever is in the

fituation of fig. 3d, viz. is puflied as far to-

ward Q^as it can go, the plate B comes pa-

rallel to the plate A, and about one-twen-

tieth of an inch diftant. At the fame time

the extremity of the wire O M juft touches

the fixed wire N, and of courfe renders the

plate B un-infulated. But as fcon as the

lever begins to be moved towards S, the

communfcation of the plate B with the wire

* I have not becji particular in mentioning the real

dimenfions of the parts of the infrrument, as being not

material. The plates of inine are an inch and a half

fquare ; but I thinic that it would be better if they were

a. little larger.

N, or
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N, or with the ground, becomes interrupt-

ed, and B remains infulated. And when

the lever has been moved as far as it can go

towards S, the wire M comes in contad:

with the plate C, as fhewn in fig. 4t]i.

Then the two plates B and C communicate

with each other, though they are otherwife

infulated. The fourth plate D being fup-

ported by a wire, communicates with the

ground; and when the Aiding piece P F is

pulhed home, it ftands parallel to, and at

about one-twentieth of an inch from, the

plate C.

When the inftrument is fituated as in

fig. 3d, if an elecftrified body be brouglit

into contact with the plate A, this plate

will imbibe a great deal more of that elec-

tricity than it would otherwife, becaufe its

capacity is increafed by the vicinity of the

un-infulated plate B, and therefore, if after

the communication of that ele<ftricity, the

plate B, by moving the lever, be removed

from that fituation, and A be made to touch

an eled:rometer, this will be eledlrified more

fenfibly by it, than it would have been by

thv contad: of the original electrified body

H 3 itfelf.
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itfeif. So far the plate A acts like a con-

denfer, or collecftor, of ekdricity. But let

,us now confider the inflrument as a multi-

plier.

When the plate A has received a fmall

quantity of eiedricity by the contad: of any

eledtrifjed body whatever, and that body is

removed, the plate B being un-infulated and

oppofed to the eledrified plate A, will, like

the metal plate of an eledrophcrus, acquire

the contrary eledricity, by either receiving

from, or giving to, the ground fome elec-

tric fluid, according as the plate A happens

to be eie6i:riiied. Thus, fuppofe that A
has been eledtrified pofitively, B will be-

come negative, and vice verfa. If now the

lever be pufhed towards S, the plate B will

remain eled:rified negatively, the commu-
nication with the ground being cut cff

;

and when B comes into the fituation repi-e-

fented by fig. 4th, at v/hich time the wire

M touches the plate C, the negative elec-

tricity of B will go to C, becaufe the capa-

city of C for holding eledricity is confidera-

bly augmented by the vicinity of the un-in-

fulated plate D. If after this the lever be

moved

^
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ia:ioved back again to its firft fituation, B

will be made negative a fecond time in the

fame manner as before: and by pudiing the

lever again towards S, that lecond charge

of negative electricity will be communicated

from B to C ; and thus, by repeating the

operation, which confifts in merely moving

the lever backwards and forwards, a consi-

derable quantity of negative eleil:tricity will

fee accumulated upon C,

In fad:, the action of this inftrument re-

fembles very much that of an elecStropho-

rus ; for the plate A may reprefent the ex-

cited refinous plate, B may reprefent the

metal plate of the eledrophorus, and C is a

kind of refervoir, into which the faccef-

iive charges of the plate B are colledied.—

When a number of thofe charges or por-

tions of cledricity has been communi-

cated to C, if the Aiding piece F P be

drawn out about an inch, and of courfc the

plate D be removed to the like difiance

from the plate C, the capacity of the plate

C will thereby be much diminidied : and

therefore if an eledirometer be ^rought into

contad with it, the eled:ricity will be ma-

H 4. nifelled

:
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nifefted : whereas the electricity originally

qominunieated to the plate A, could not

have affedted an eleclrometer in any fenfi^

ble degree.

In ufing this inftrument, 30 or 40 addi-

tions of eleClricity are the utmofl number

prad;icable ^ for after that number the aug-

mentation of the charge upon C will not

go any farther ; the limit of which ip,

when the charge of C is increafed to fuch

a degree, as to leave a portion of eleftricity

upon B, equal to that portion which B can

receive from the ad:ion of A.

In this cafe, let C touch an clc6lrometer

as mentioned above, and if the electrometer

does not diverge, proceed to a fecond pro-

cefs ; for though its pendulums do not

diverge, yet fome electricity remains in

them, which muft not be disturbed, as it

will help the effedl of the fecond operation,

which is as follows: Pulli in the ilider FP,

2.Ti^ go on moving the lever backwards and

forwards as before, by which means, after a

certain number of additions, the plate C
will acquire a fecond charge, about as high

as the former : and if then the Ilider F P be

pulled
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pulled out, and C hz brought into contadt

with the fame eledrometer, the divergency

of the pendulums, which before was either

not at all or hardly perceptible, will there-

by be rendered more confpicuous : and thus

it may be increafed ftill farther by a third

and a fourth operation. But if, notwith-

ilanding thofe repeated operations, the elec-

trometer fhouid be found not to diverge,

the quantity of electricity may Hill be aug-

mented by another method, which is, by

communicating that little electricity of C
to the plate A of another inftrument of the

fame fort, and proceeding with that in the

manner already defcribed.

The principal caufe, which renders this

inftrument certain in its effedis, is, that all

tlierefiduum of eledtricity,whichcan poffibly

remain upon the plate A, is always too in-

con fiderable to produce any bad elFed:s; the

electricity being never accumulated upon

this plate, but conftantly remaining in its

original quantity, or rather in a dccreafing

jftate : whereas in the doubler the electricity

i§ increafed to a prodigious degree upon

the plate that received the original quan-

tity;
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tity ; and as the refiduum muft be greater

or fmaller, according to the charge of the

plate, though not exaftly in that propor-

tion, it follows, that the refiduum left upon

the receiving plate of the doubler may be

actually greater than the quantity of elec-

tricity, which was firft communicated to

it.— I fbali now defcribe a few experiments

made v/ith this multiplier, in order to ren-

der both the managem.ent of the inftrumeiit

more familiar, and its degree of fenfibility

more evident ; previous however to this, it

v/ill be necellary to remind the reader of

tv/o things, viz. firft, that the eledricity

communicated by the plate C to the elec-

trometer is contrary to that pofTefTed by the

plate A ', and, fecondly, that the meaning

of four, five, or any number of additions, is,

that the lever L K has been moved four,

five, or any other number of times from the

fituation of fig. the 3d to that of fig. the

4th, But when it is faid that four, five,

&c. more additions produced a greater di-

vergency, the meaning then is, that after

having communicated the firfl: charge of C
to the eiedrometer, the plate D was re-

placed near C, the lever was moved back-

v/ards
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wards and forwards four or five times more,

and then the fecond charge of C was like-

wife communicated to the fame cledlro-

meter.—It is almoft" fuperfluous to obferve,

that after having performed one experi^

ment, it is necjeffary to touch with a finger

all the three plates A, B, and C, in order to

deprive them of the electricity acquired in

the operation, and to render the inllrument

fit and ready for a fecond experiment.

Exp. I. An eledrometer v/as eledlrified

pofitively in a fmall degree ; then time was

allowed for that electricity to diffipate- till

the pendulums of the electroixjeter appeared

jufl to touch each other, and when this

happened, the plate A was brought into

contad v/ith the eledlrometer, fo as to re-

ceive from it part of that fmall quantity of

eledricity. This done, the lever was work-

ed, and after ten additions the plate C v/as

found capable of electrifying an electrome-

ter fufficiently to (hew, that the electricity

was negative. Ten additions more in-

creafed the divergency of the pendulums,

and ten more made them ftrike againft

the
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the glafs bottle in which they were con-

tained.

Exp. II. About a tea-fpoonful of water

was poured upon a burning coal, and im-

mediately after an infulated tin plate of

eight inches in diameter v/as held over it

for about five or fix feconds of time, to

catch and condenfe the vapour. This plate

was then brought into contad: with the

plate A of the multiplier, and after four ad-

ditions the electrometer was fenfibly elec-

trified by the contad of the plate C. Four

additions more increafed the divergency of

tlie electrometer to a degree more than faf-

ficient to fhew that its electricity was ne-

gative, and confequently that the tin plate

had been eledrified pofitively by the con-

denfing vapour.

Exp. III. A burning coal was placed

upon the above-mentioned tin plate, and

only two drops of water were let fall upon

it. The tin plate v/as brought in contaCl

with the plate A, and after very few addi-

tions the plate C eledrified the eleClrome-

ter
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tcr to a degree much more than fufficient

to fhew that its elediricity was poritive,and

that Qi courfe the tin plate had been elec-

trified negatively by the evaporation of the

two drops of water.

Exp. IV. The above-mentioned tin plate

being held by the extremity of its infulat-

ing fland, I flapped it three times with my
open hand. It was then made to touch the

plate A of the multiplier.—After thirty ad-

ditions, the eledrometcr received from the

plate C a fufficiently fendble degree ofpo-

fitive ele(flricity ; fhewing that the tin

plate had been eledirified negatively by the

hand "^

,

Exp. V. In order to examine the elec-

tricity of the atmofphere with the multi-

plier, I at firfl: ufed to fix a long pointed

wire into the focket of the plate A, and

then expofed it to the open air. But I

have lately ufed a much better method of

* I have repeated this experiment feveral times with

fuccefs ; yet fometimes it has failed, perhaps ov/ing to

the various ftate of the ilqn of the hand, or of Lhe fur-

rounding air.

accomplifhing
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•acccmplidHng that objed:. I expofe, out of

the window, an infulated ftick of about five

feet in length, and covered with tin foil

;

and whilft I hold this apparatus by the

extremity of its infulating handle, I touch

with the other hand, for about two or three

feconds, the lower part of the ftick. By

this means the ftick, being free from points,

acquires an elecftricity conti-ary to that of

the furrounding air. I then bring it within

the room, and communicate that electricity

to the plate A of the multiplier, &c. But

the elediricity fo acquired by the infijlated

ftick, is generally fufficiently ftrong to affed:

an eiedrometer without the ufe of the mul-

tiplier. To examine the electricity of the

rain, fnow, hail, 5:c. the fame apparatus

muft be expofed out of a window, but the

ftick muft not be touched, for in this cafe

it acquires the fame fort of electricity as that

of the rain, fnow, &c. and not the contrary

fort, as when expofed to the air.

E X P E R I-
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EXPERIMENTS

O N

METALLIC SUBSTANCES.

AFTER many fruitlefs attempts, and

after having fent to the prefs the

preceding part of this volume, I at laft hit

upon a method of producing eled:ricity by

the adlion of metallic fubilances upon one

another, and apparently without the inter-

ference of eledtric bodies. I fay apparently

fo, becaufe the air feems to be in a great

meafure concerned in thofe experiments, and

perhaps the whole efftCt may be produced

by that furrounding medium. But, though

the irregular, contradidlory, and unac-

countable effedls obferved m thefe experi-

ments do not as yet furnifh any fatisfacflory

theory, and^though miUch is to be attribute

ed to the circumambient air, yet the me-

tallic fubilaDces themfelves feem to be en-

dowed
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dowed with properties peculiar to each of

them, and it is principally in confequence

of thofe properties that the produced elec-

tricity is fometiraes pofitive, at other times

negative, and various in its inteniity.

The difcovery of thofe properties of me-

tallic bodies opens a new field of ufeful in-

veftigatlon, and renders more manifefl the

general or extenlive influence of a fluid

"wonderful in its nature and action . But

hiow far they will enable us to explain the

phenomena of Animal Electricity, and of

other operations of nature, are confidera-

tions which will be noticed after the recital

of the experiments.— In this account I

fliall endeavour to feledt and methodife the

experiments, In the beft manner that the ir-

regularity of their refults feems to ad-

mit of.

Exp. I. A piece of zinc, which weighed

little more than half an ounce, was dropped

ten times fucceflively upon an infulated tin

plate. This plate was then brought in

contact with the plate A of the multiplier :

the lever was worked, and after ten addi-

tions
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tions of eledricity, the plate C communi-

cated tcrthe eledtrometer a fufficieiitly fen-

iible quantity of pofitive eledricity, which

iLews that the tin plate had been electrified

negatively by the contadl of the zinc. This

experiment was repeated four times within

the fpace of half an hour, and was con-

ftantly attended with the like effed ; but

on the following day the effed: was found

to be lefs confpicuous, for three times

twenty additions jufl enabled the plate C tQ

communicate a feniible degree of pofitive

elediricity to the eledirometer. In fhort,

the different flates of the atmofphere feem

to be much concerned in the refult of this

experiment, and yet the whole effed: can-

not be attributed to it -, but of this farther

on. Before however I proceed to the nar-

ration of other experiments, it will be ne-

cefTary to dwell a little longer on the above-

mentioned operation, not only to render it

more intelligible, but likewife to avoid re-

petitions.

The tin plate ufed in the preceding as

well as in many of the fubfequent expe-

riments, meafures eight inches in diameter %

Vol. III. I 5ia4
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and IS fpftened to a fmall piece ofwood about?

three inches in length. Two glafs flicks^

covered with feahng-wax are cemented

into this piece of wood, and their other ex-

tremities are cemented into a larger piece

of wood, which forms the ftand or bafis of

the inftrument. The o|3eration is as fol-

lows : 1 hold this apparatus by the laft-

mentioned piece of wood in my left hand,

and keeping the plate in an horizontal

fituation, let the piece of zinc or other me-

tallic body, fall upon it from my right

hand, which I hold a few inches above the

plate; then by inclining or Shaking the

plate, the piece of metal is caufed to fall

upon the table or upon a chair ; from whence

I take it up, and again let it fall upon the

tin plate, and fo on.—During this opera-

tion, the tin plate muft not be touched by

any thing elfe befides the piece of metal

which is under examination. As the glafs

fticks which fappcrt the tin plate, are never-

touched, there is no poffibility of inducing,

any other eledlricity upon it, befides that

which is produced by the contadl of the-

Gther metal 3 bu" to avoid fufpicion, when-

ever I am in doubt of the refult of any ex-

$ periment,.
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periment, I always try the tin plate before

I repeat that experiment, viz. apply it to

the plate A of the multiplier, then work the

levet about thirty times, and after this if I

find that ^he plate C of the inllriinient

communicates no eled:ricity to the eiedlro-

meter, which is generally the cafe, I con-

clude that the plate is fit for the experi-

ment.

Exp. II. A piece of zinc that weighed

about fix ounces, was dropped ten times

fucceffively upon the tin plate. The plate

Was then applied to the multiplier in the

ufual manner, and after ten additions the

eledtrometer was eledrified pofitively as in

the firft experiment, but to a greater de-

gree.

Exp. III. The preceding experiment

was repeated with only this variation, viz*

that the zinc was now heated to about i i o".

—The refult was a higher degree of elec-

trization ; for after twenty additions the

plate C caufed the pendulums of the elec-

trometer to touch the glafs veflel in which

I 2 they
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they were contained :—The eledlricity was

pofitive.

I repeated the two laft experiments fe-

veral times, ufing the large piece of zinc

alternately hot and cold y but the efPeds

though not precifely alike, yet they differed

only in degree.

Exp. IV. A (hilling was dropped ten

times upon the tin plate, which was after-

wards applied to the multiplier, and after

ten additions the eleftrometer was made to

diverge with politive eled:ricity. In this

experiment the divergency was not very

great, but quite fufficient to fliew that the

elediricity was politive.

This experiment being repeated feveral

times, was attended with various events, the

ele^ftricity being fometimes greater than at

others, and once or twice it gave no elec-

tricity at all.

Exp. V. The preceding experiment was

repeated v-^ith a half crown ; but after fifty

additions
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additions the eledlrometer was caufed to

diverge very little with pofitive eled;ricity,

Exp. VI. The half crown was made

very hot, and was then let fall as before

ten times upon the tin plate, &c. but the

fuccefs w^as not diffimilar from that of the

preceding experiment.

Exp. VII. A new guinea was dropped

ten times upon the tin plate, after which

the tin plate was applied to the plate A of

the multiplier, &c. After twenty additions

the eledtrometer acquired a confiderable

degree of pofitive ele(itricity.

Exp. VIII. The guinea was heated to

about 130% and was then treated exactly as

in the preceding experiment. The eled:ro-

meter received a fmall degree of pofitive

ele6tricity.

The tv/o preceding experiments were

repeated feveral times alternately, and the

guinea was heated to different degrees; but

from all thofe experiments it appeared, that

the produced eledricity was greater when

I 3 the
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when the guinea was cold, and lefe when

the guinea was hot. indeed in the latter

cafe it was fometimes next to nothing, fo

that it could be hardly manifeiled by three

or four repetitions of about twenty addi-

tions.

Exp. IX. A piece of copper, being a

new halfpenny^ was dropped ten times upon

the tin plate j this plate was then applied

to the receiving plate A of the multiplier,

and the lever was worked in the ufual

manner. After twenty additions the elec-

trometer was elediriiied pofitively by the

plate C, The divergency of the pendu-

lums was about an eighth of an inch.

Exp. X. The preceding experiment was

repeated with this difference only, viz. that

the piece of copper was firft heated to

about 130*.—The eledrometer acquired a

fmaller degree of pofitive eledricity.

Exp. XL A piece of malleable platina

that weighed about three ounces, was drop-

ped ten times upon the above-mentioned tin

plate, 6cc. After three times ten additions

the
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fhc eled:rometer fhewed no divergency

"whatever ; I therefore repeated the experi-

ment feveral times, examining every part of

the apparatus, and uiing every precaution

that I could think of; but the refult was,

that the electrometer was either not at all,

-or very flightly, electrified -, but when it

was eledtrified I could plainly perceive that

its eled:ricity was poiitive.

Exp. XII. The platina was heated to

about 130^ and in that ftate was dropped

ten times upon the tin plate, &c.—After

twenty additions the ele<ftrometer diverged

more than half an inch with negative elec-

tricity. This being an unexpe(fted effect, I

was naturally induced to repeat the experi-

ment, not only under the fame, but likewife

under fome variety of circumftances. The
'general refult was, that when the platina

wr.s ufed cold, viz. of the temperature of

the air of the room, tTie eledirometer ac-

quired either no eledricity at all, or a very

fmail degree of pofitive eled:ricity ; but

when the experiment was performed with

the platina heated to above 1 00°, the elec-

trometer acquired the negative eledtricity -,

I 4 which.
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which* upon the whole, was ftronger when
the platina was heated to a greater degree.

Sometimes the electricity was fo ftrong,

that after twice twenty additions the elec-

trometer would ftrike againft the fides of

the glafs veifel.

Exp. XIIL A piece of lead, that weigh-

ed fomewhat more than a pound, was drop-

ped ten times upon the tin plate. After

twenty additions, the pendulums of the elec-

trometer diverged to about a quarter of an

inch with poiitive eled:ricity.

Exp. XIV. The preceding experiment

was repeated with this variation, viz. that

the lead was heated to about 130''. The
electricity produced was very little, but ne-

gative J the pendulums of the electrometer

diverging about one-tenth of an inch after

three times twenty additions.

Exp. XV. The fame experiment was

repeated with the lead made hotter, and af-

ter twice twenty additions the electrometer

diverged upwards of half an inch with ne-

gative electricity.

Exp.XVI.^
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Exp. XVI. The fame experiment was

repeated with the lead made Itill hotter, but

the electricity obtained, though negative as

before, was however much lefs than in the

preceding experiment ; fo that there feems

to be a maximum in the degree of heat re-

quired, for the produiflion of the greateft

quantity of negative electricity.—This limit

is obfervable with fome other metallic fub-

fiances as well as with lead,

Exp. XVII. A piece of iron was drop-

ped ten times upon the ufual tin plate,

which was afterwards applied to the receiv-

ing plate of the multiplier, 6cc. The fame

piece of iron was alfo ufed in different de-

grees of heat ; inftead of this fmall piece a

much larger lump of caft iron was tried in

the like manner; but the refult of thofe

experiments was very equivocal, the elec-

tricity acquired by the eledrometer, after

twice or three times twenty additions, be-

ing always very weak, fomctimes negative,

at other times politive, and often not per-

ceptible. It feemed tg follow no certain

law.

Exp. XVIII,
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Exp. XVIII. A piece of grain tin, that

weighed about four ounces, was dropped ten

times upon the tin plate, &c. After twice

tw^enty additions the pendulums of the

€le<5trometer diverged about a quarter of an

inch with pofitive elediricity.

Exp. XIX, The fame piece of tin was

heated to about 130°, and was then treated

exactly as in the preceding experiment.

—

The electricity obtained was fironger but

ftill pofitive. In other fubfequent trials this

increafe of eledricity kept pace with the in-

creafe of heat ; but when the tin was heat-

ed fo as to be not far from a melting heat,

the electricity though of the fame quality,

was however lefs in quantity than in lower

temperatures.

Exp. XX. The tin being cooled down

to the temperature of the air, I repeated the

18th Experiment with this variation, viz.

that inflead of the hand as ufed in the pre-

ceding trials, the tin was dropped upon the

piite from a pair of iron tongs, and after it

had been let fall from the tin plate upon a

chair, it was from thence picked up again
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by means of the fame iron tongs which I

held in my right hand. After twice twenty

additions the e^edlrometer diverged very

little but with negative electricity.

Exp. XXI. The preceding experiment

was repeated with the tin made hot, and

the eledricity obtained was of the fame

quality but greater in quantity. The re-

markable difference produced by the tin

being dropped from the hand or from the

iron tongs i the former eledtrifying the elec-

trometer pofitively, and the latter negative*

ly, naturally induced me to repeat thefe lin-

gular experiments feveral times, ufing al-

ternately the iron tongs or the immediate

application of the hand, but the refults

were generally alike ; I fay generally, be-

caufe it happened two or three times,

amongft twenty experiments and upwards,

that the elcdtricity obtained was different

from what I exped:ed. Whether thofe un-

ufual effects originated from fome overfight

in the operation, or are to be attributed to

fome other circumffance, I cannot poffibly

pretend to determine. Certain it is, that the

^ledlricity of the furrounding air, and per-

haps
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haps fome other caufes, frequently concur

to alter the efFed:, or intirely to change the

eleiftricity from politive to negative, or from

the latter to the former, which will be more

evidently lliewn by the follow^ing experi-

ments and obfervations.

Exp. XXII. A piece of bifmuth, weigh-

ing about an ounce, was dropped in the

ufual manner ten times upon the tin plate.

This plate was then applied to the receiv-

ing plate of the multiplier, and after twenty

additions the electrometer diverged with

negative eledricity.

Exp. XXIII. The preceding experiment

was repeated feveral times over, with the

piece of bifmuth made fucceffively hotter

and hotter. The refult was, that the

quantity of eledricity gradually became

fmaller and fmaller, and at laft it became

pofitive, but its quantity was then very

fmall indeed ; for after three times twenty

additions, the pendulums ofthe eledrometer

diverged about one-tenth of an inch. It

was however fufficient to fliew, that in bif-

muth the eledrical phenomena follow an

9 order
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order different from that of the generality

of metallic fubftances j, for with fcveral of

them the heat feems to diminifli the pofi-

tive electricity, and at laft to change it to

negative,whereas with bifmuth heat changes

it from negative to pofitive.

The peculiar properties of bifmuth,

as {hewn by the two preceding experi-

ments, naturally fuggefled the neceffity of

examining very particularly into the con-

curring circumflances, in order to difcover

whether the peculiar effed:s produced by

the experiments on bifmuth, were really

owing to the nature of that femimetal or

to fome accidental circumflance. The firil

fufpicion fell upon the iliape of it ; for the

piece, which I had ufed, was a fragment

from a larger piece. It had been broke off

by a ftroke of the hammer, and was of

courfe very irregular, and full of fharp edges

and points, fome of which frequently broke

off in the adt of dropping the piece upon

the tin plate. To put therefore this pofli-

ble fource of error out of the queftion, I

fuled a quantity of bifmuth in a crucible,

•and by pouring part of it upon a marble

flab.
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flab, I obtained a fmooth and flat piece as

like as poffible to a piece of tin, which I

had already ufed in thefe experinnents, and

which, I knew, would eledrify the elec-

trometer politively when treated in the

above-defcribed manner. With thofe two

pieces I repeated the experiment a great

number of times, alternately ufing the tin

and the bifmuth, and took care to perform

every other operation exad:ly in the fame

manner j but when the piece of tin was

ufed, the elecftricity acquired by the elec-

trometer was politive, and when the bif-

muth was tried, the ele<5tricity was nega-

tive, excepting when either of the two me-

tallic pieces was too much heated. Thefe

experiments therefore feem to prove, be-

yond the poffibilixy of doubt, that there is

fomething in the very nature of a metallic

body, that difpofes it to part with or to at-

tract the eled:ric fluid mere eaiily in certain

circumflances, than other fubflances of the

fame clafs.

One of the powers which I have hitherto

found capable of altering or changing that

tendency of metaiiic bodies, to part with

or
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or attrad: the eleftric fluid, is the adion of

heat. Had that adion produced the fame

change in them all, an hypothecs might

perhaps have been formed on the principle

of rarefadion and condenfation ; but we find

the cafe to be otherwife.

Exp. XXIV. I had the curiofity to try

whether the application of the iron tongs

to the bifmuth, \vas attended with any pe-

culiar phenomenon, and for this purpofe I

dropped the piece of bifmuth from the

tongs upon the tin plate, exadly as I had

done with the tin in Experiment the 20th <,

The refult was, that the eledricity im-

parted to the eledrometer was now pofitivcj.

whereas when the hand was imnnediately

applied to the bifmuth, the electrometer

was eledriiied negatively. I own that I

am at a lofs to account for thofe pheno-

mena. It is however evident, that differ-

ent m>etallic bodies have a different affinity,.

or attradion, towards the eledric fluid;

and that in coniequence of this difpontion,.

(which feems to be inherent in their na-

tures, and not merely owing to external

coniigu-
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configuration) their contadt with one ano-

ther, or with the air, is fufficient to diflurb

the eleftric equilibrium.

Hitherto the metalHc bodies had been

dropped fucceffively upon the fame fub-

flance, viz. the tin plate 5 and by this means

I endeavoured to form a table of their re-

fpedtive properties ; but the great difference

obferved in the refults of fimilar trials re-

peated at diiferent times, and efpecially un-

der different ftates of the atmofphere, prov-

ed, firfl:, that great accuracy in the deter-

mination of thofe properties was not to

be expeded; and, fecondly, that the pheno-

mena obferved in thefe experiments are in

a great meafure to be attributed to the fur-

rounding air, or to the difpofition of the

weather. In order to carry on this invefti-

gation, my next obje6t was to drop the me-

tallic bodies upon fome ether infulated me-

tal, and for this purpofe I faftened a large

iilver fpoon upon an infulating fland, like

that of the tin plate ufed in the foregoing

.experiments.

Exp. XXV.
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Exp. XXV. Into this fpoon I dropped

a piece of zinc from my hand ten times

repeatedly; then prefented tl^e fpdon to

the receiving plate of the multiplier, and

worked the lever in the ufual manner.

After twenty additions the eledLrometer

was eledlrified pofitlvely by the plate C;
its pendulums diverging about halfan inch.

This experiment having been repeated five

or fix times in the fame hour, was always

attended with the like effedl.

Exp. XXVI. The preceding experiment

was repeated with the zinc heated to about

no*. The electricity obtained after twen-

ty additions, was pofitive but ilronger than

before.

Exp. XXVII. The fame experiment

was tried again with the zinc heated to a

higher degree 5 and after a fimilar operation,

the eledricity obtained was {o flrong that

the, pendulums of the electrometer diverged

full one inch.

Exp. XXVIII. In order to carry this

experiment flill farther, I cooled the fpoon

Vol. III. K, out
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out of the window, and made the piece of

jBinc £o hot, that I couid with difficulty

handle it. The refl of the experiment v/as

performed in the fame manner as before.

After twenty additions, the pendulums of

the eledrometer ftruck the fides of the

glafs veiTel. The eleLtricity was pofitive

as before.

Exp. XXIX. The temperatures of the

two metallic bodies were reverfed, viz. the

fpoon was heated, and the zinc was cooled

out of the window ; the other operations

were performed in the ufual manner. The

clediricity obtained was pofitive, but fo

weak that, after twice twenty additions,

the pendulums of the eledlrometer hardly

diverged one-eig-hth of an inch. On the

fame day I repeated this experiment over

and over again ; fome times heating the

fpoon, and at other times heating the zinc

to various degrees of heat. The event

upon the whole was, that the electricity

imparted to the eledtrometer was always

pofitive. It was ftrongeft when the filver

fpoon was cold and the zinc hot } but it

decreafed .gradually as they came nearer to

th»
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the fame temperature, and followed the

fame decreafe beyond th?t limit, viz. when

the filver fpoon was ufed hot and the zinc

cold. But it is very extraordinary, and in-

deed it furprized me a good deal to find, on

repeating the fame experiments on two

fucceeding days, that the electricity obtain-

ed was fo very weak, that it could be jaft

obferved when the fpoon was of the ufual

temperature of the atmofphere, and the

zinc was heated a little. Every precau-

tion I could think of, was found infufficient

to produce the fame phenomena, as I had

obferved in the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th,

and 29th Experiments. The only differ-

ence I could remark was in the difpofitidn

of the atmofphere; on the firft day the

wind being eafterly, and the air very clear

and dry; whereas on the other days the

weather was rainy, and the wind was weft-

erly.

Moft of thofe experiments have been re-

peated lince in different ftates of the wea-

ther, and with fome variety in the opera-

tion, but no determ.inate law could be dif-

covered ^ the ele(5lricity obtained being

K 2 fometimei
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fome times ftrong, and at other times io

weak, as to be manifefted with difficulty.

The flate- of the atmofpherc is certainly

concerned in it, the eledricity being gene-

rally, though not always, ftronger in dry

and cold weather. In that ftate of the

weather I leave the lilver Ipoon or tin plate

in its ufual temperature, heat a piece of zinc

or tin to about 110° or 120% throw it

from my hand into the fpoon about a

dozen of times, then apply the fpoon to

the receiving plate of the multiplier, and

, after tVrice twenty additions, I almoft al-

ways obtain fome pofitive elediricity, which

ihews that the fpoon is eletftrified negatively

h"^ the contact of the zinc or tin. When
the experiment is repeated exadly in the

fame manner, but with bifmuth inftead of

zinc or tin, the eledtricity obtained is nega-

tive, fliewing that the fpoon is elediriiied

pofitively by the contad: of the bifmuth,

efpecially when the.bifmuth is cold ; but if

it be heated tc about 200° and upwards, the

eledrometer vv^ill be eledrified pclitively -,

it feems therefore evident, that the produc-

tion of different eledricities is owing to the

different natures of the metallic fubAances

;

for
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for whether the eledlricity be derived from

the air, frcrn the hand, or merely from the

contad- of the two metals, its different qua-

lity cannot depend upon any other circum-

ftance than the particular nature of the

metal employed, that being the only thing

Varied in the experiment.

Exp. XXX. One day, when thefe expe-

riments fucceeded remarkably well, I was

delirous of obferving whether by dropping

the zinc upon the fpoon a different number

of times, vis. by dropping it once or twice,

or any other number of times, the eledri-

city thereby obtained kept increaiing iit

the fame proportion. Upon the whole, I

found that when the zinc was di-opped

about thirty times, the eledricity produced

feemed to be at the maximum ; but from

ten or fifteen to thirty, the difference is

hardly perceptible. When the zinc is

dropped four or fix times, the electricity is

certainly not fo confiderable as when it is

dropped more than ten times.

Exp. XXXI. In order to difcover the

fource of the eleftricity produced in thefe

K 3 cxperi-
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experiments, I tried the experiment in a

great variety of ways, viz. inftead of the

hand, I dropped the zinc froi]i a tin plate

lield w^ith one hand, into the fpoon ; and

from the latter back upon the former. I

performed this operation when both the

tin plate and the filver fpoon were infulat-

ed; I likewjfe tied a liik thread to the

zinc, and holding the other extremity of the

thread in one hand, ffruck the zinc re-

peatedly againft the fpoon ; but in thofe

cafes very feldom any ele(5tricity was ma-
nifefted, except when the weather and every

other circumftance was very favourable,

and then the ele<5tricity could with difficulty

be manifefted. However, when the tin

plate is held in the hand, and the zinc i%

thrown from it into the infulated fpoon,

fome electricity is more frequently pro-

duced than in the other two cafes.

After a careful review of the foregoing

experiments, I ftill doubt whether the phe-

nomena of Animal Eleftricity may be attrir

buted to the elediricity generated by the

contad: of met^lhc bodies. Had the ac-

tion of the fame metals upon prepared ani-

I mal
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mal bodies producdd effects as flu(!>uating

as thofe of the preceding experiments, we
might without hefitation have admitted the

propofition ; but when we find that in

differentiates of the atmofphere, the action

of metallic bodies produces the contra(ftion8

of prepared animal limbs, with hardly any

obfervable difference ; and when we confi-

der th.it zinc and bifmuth, which though

in the above-mentioned experiments do

more generally produce different ftates of

clecftricity, yet they are not more power-

ful exciters of Animal Eledricity, than zinc

and filver, or zinc and gold; we can then

hardly conclude with faying, that the ef-

fects obferved in Animal Ele6tricity are to

be intirely attributed to the electricity pro-

duced by the conta(5t of the metalliq bo-*

4ies.

It may indeed be fajd, that if the mutual

contadl of metals amongft themfelves pro-

duces a fcnfible quantity of electricity in

moft cafes, it is likely that they always pro-

duce fome electricity, which may be too

little to be rendered manifelt by the multi-

plier and an ekCtrometerj but may yet he

li 4 fuiBcient
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fufficient to produce the contradlon of ani-

mal mufcles. I muft however obferve,

that the quantity of eledricity, which is

necelTary to contract a prepared animal

limb, does not feem to be fo fmall as that

which is produced when two fmall pieces

of metal come to touch each other. When
a Leyden phial is ufed in experiments oa

prepared animals, the quantity of ele6tri-

city employed cannot be properly eftimat-

ed by means of an eled:rometer. Thus a

Leyden phial, after having been charged

and difcharged, may contain a refiduum,

which is abfolutely incapable of affedling

an eled:rometer; yet when condenfed upon

a fmall piece of metal, may be fufHcient not

Only to affed: an eledrometer, but to pro-

duce even a fpark. In order therefore to

compare, in a lefs equivocal manner, the

quantity of eledtricity v/hich can aiFed' an

eletfirometer, with that which is fufficient to

contraifl the prepared animals, I electrified

an eledrometer until its pendulums diverg-

ed to about a twentieth of an inch, then

touched the eledirometer with an infulated

piecq^ of metal, the furface of which was

about 200 times greater than that of the

conducing
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concluding parts of the electrometer, and

withdrew it immediately after. By this

means it is evident, that the eleftrometer

was left with about the 200th part of that

eledtricity, which had been at firft commu-
nicated to it. On touching the prepared legs

of a frog ^vith this ele6tromieter, polTefled of

that fmall quantity of eied:ricity, no contrac-

tion enfued. I have repeated this experiment

many times, and have found that the mo-
tions are very feldom excited by the palTage

of fo fmall a quantity of electricity; yet I

am furc.that in the exoeriments of touch-

ing one metal with another, the ele(ftricity

produced is very frequently much lefs than

that which was poireiTed by the electrome-

ter jufl mentioned. Neverthelefs, if a pre-

pared animal be touched with thofe metals,

the convulfions are immediately excited.

Are we then not authorized to fay, that ei-

ther the quantity of electricity which is

produced in the aCt of touching animals

with metallic fubftances, is greater than

that which is produced by the contaCt of

one metal with another metal ; or that the

contractions excited in animal bodies by the

application of metals, mufl be attributed

to
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to fome other property of metallic fub-

flances, independent of eledlricity ? — It

feems, however, proper to fnfpend for the

prefent any hafty conclaiionj which may
miilead the inquirers into this new fubjed,

and to wait for farther difcoveries, and

more decilive experiments. I fhall there-

fore conclude this fedlion, with a fhort enu-

meration of the particulars which the pre-

ceding experiments feem to eflabliili.

2 . The contad: of one metallic fubflancc

with another generally produces eledri-

city.

2. The quantity and quality of the e!ec«

tricity fo produced, is various according to

many circumflances which feem to concur

in the prodndion of it, or in great meafure

to influence it.

3. Thofe circumflances are, the various

nature of the metallic fubftances, their va-

rious degrees of heat, the flate of the at-

mofpherc, and the other body concerned in

the experiment, viz. the hand of the ope-,

fator, &c. Each of thofe caufes has a fharc

is
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in the refalt of the experiment ; for the va-

riations of any one of them, when every

thing elfe remains unaltered, produce dif-

ferent effeds. Thus in different ftatcs of

the atmdirhere, the ve^y fame metallic

fubftances treated exactly in the fame man-

ner, produce a greater or lefs quantity of

cledtricity. Thus aUb, by only heating or

cooling the metals, the ele6tricity may be

varied in quantity and even in quality.

I am inclined to fufpedt, that different

bodies have different capacities for holding

the eledlric fluid, as they have for holding

the elementary heat; if however the ex-

periments relative to this fubjed: be care-

fully tried, under all the variety of cir-

cumflances which the combination of the

above-mentioned caufes is capable of pro-

ducing, I do not doubt but that all the

phenomena obferved in the preceding

pages may hereafter be reconciled to one,

cr to a few, fimple laws, which will at

the fame time afTifl the farther invefligation

of the fcience of eledricity.

DESCRIPTION
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DESCRIPTION of the METHODS

Of producing diverfe curious CoHyicURATiONs by Meani of

ELECTRICITY.

N the feverith chapter of the fourth part

of this treatife, mention is made of fomc

configurations defcribed by ProfefTor Lich-

TENBERO, of Gottingen, who firft obferv-

ed them upon a large ele(ftrophorus ; and

in the fame chapter feveral experiments are

related, which were made in explanation of

thofe phenomena. Since the original dif-

covery of thofe configurations by Profeflbr

LiCHTENBERG, diverfc methods have been

contrived of producing them, and of fixing

them upon paper, filk, refinous fubftances,

&c. Their various flianes and ramifica-

tions afford a good deal of information to

the Ipeculative electrician, by fhewing in

many cafes the direction, divifion, and qua-

§ hty
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lity of the eledricity in a convincing and

permanent manner. But independent of

this fcientiiic inftrudiion, feme of thofe im-

prcflions are very beautiful ornaments, and

as fuch, it is not unlikely, that they may
hereafter be introduced in various manu-

fadlures.

The principal method of producing thofc

impreffions is, in general, to electrify a per-

fed: or imperfecfl eledric, and then to throw-

certain powders upon it, which v/ill difpofc

their particles into various forms. Thofe

powders are projeded different ways, which,

to avoid repetition, will be here defcribed

previous to the particular methods of form-

ing thofe imprefTions. The powders may

be lifted over the eledlriued body from a

common lieve ; they may be tied up in

linen rags and iliook out of them ^ they may

be projeded by means of a brudi *, and

by means of a pair of bellows ; but a more

* This may be done by taking ". tittle of the powder

between a finger and thumb, and drawing it over the

brufli, or by rubbing upon the brulh a lump of feme

fubftance that is eafily -rsduced into powder, fuch as

chalk, whiting, &c.

commodious
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( rnodious method is the following : To
tr.v icck of a fmali bottle of elaftic gum,
wh'ch is more commonly called In^ia

rubber, tie a tube of glafs, wood, or me-
tal ; put the powders which you want to

projc fl, iato thic bottle, and then tie a dou-

ble piece Of fannel over the aperture of the

tube. If thiS bottle fo prepared be held in

the hand, and be Squeezed, by alternately

opening and jfhutting the hand, the pow-

ders will be projeded in a fine difFufed

manner.

As for the nature of the powders, almo.ft

every fubflance that can be pulverized fuf-

ficiently fine, will produce fome configura-

tions v/hen proje(5ted upon an eledlrified

fubfrance. Thus chalk, fulphur, cinnabar,

rofin, dragon's blood, gum arable, evaporat-

ed decodtions of colouring woods, and many
others, may be employed for this purpofe

either {\V).'^q or mixed.

Exp. I. Take a pane of glafs clean and

dry, hold it fufpended by one corner, or lay

it fiat upon a table, and draw over the fur-

face of it the knob of a Leyden phial, mo-

derately
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derately charged with politive eledtricity.

Then lift up the glafs, if laid tipon a table,

jind, holding it flifpended, projedt upon it,

by means of the elalUc gum bottle, a mixed

powder confifting of dragon's blood and

gum arabic ia equal parts. You will find

that the two powders will be feparated

upon the glafs ; the red-powder of dragon's

blood falling on certain places, and the

whitifli powder of gum arabic falling on

certain other places, fo as all together to

form an oblong radiated track, coniiiling of

two colours, intermixed in a thoufand odd

ways *.

If inflcad of drawlns: the knob of the

jar over the furface of the glafs, you only

touch the furface here and there mth it,

and then throw the mixed pow^der upon it

as before; feparate ftar-like figures will be

formed about thofe points. The ilars,

* Having {hewn in the yth chap, of the 4.th part, that

in the oSt of projeiiing thofe powders fome of them ac-

quire the pofitive, and others the negative eie<Sricity, I

need not repeat, in this place, the reafons why the dragon's

blood and gum arabic take different places in this or in

the fyllovying; experiments.

however.
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however, are better defined when a flngle

powder is projected : their rays or ramifi-

cations are fometimes few and itrong, at

other times many and flight; and fre-

qucnthf they don't go quite round the points

on which the knob of the jar has been

touched*. At A and B of fig. 6th, in

the annexed plate, two of thofe fparks are

delineated, in one of which the ramifica-

tions go quite round, but in the other they

do not.

Exp. II. Repeat the prec:ding experi-

ment with only this variation, viz. that now
the Leyden phial be charged negatively,

and the appearance of the configuration

will be vaftly difiTerent from that occafioned

by pofitive ele<3;ricity. In this very few

rays or branches will be obferved ; the

powders moflly difpofing themfelves in

roundifli fpots, and generally a central fpot

of one powder will be furrounded by an-

other powder of another colour.

* Thefc various efFefls depend principally on fhe

greater or lefler quantity of eledlricity contained in the

Leyden phial.

Inftead
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Initead of dragon's-blood and gum ara-

ble, powders of other colours may be pro-

jected upon the pane of glafs, fuch as pow-

der of Pruflian blue, fulphur, vermilion,

rofin, &c. ; and thus the colours of the

configurations may be varied.

Thofe powders adhere to the glafs rather

flightly, viz. fo as not to bear being touch-

ed ; yet if a piece of paper be laid on the

painted fide of the glafs without rubbing it,

and the edge of it be glued all round the

edge of the glafs, the figures may be pre-

ferved without injury. But a better me-

thod is, to lay another pane of glafs of the

fame fize upon the glafs with the confi-

gurations, and to fallen them round with

fealing-wax, or a flip of paper pafi:ed over

both their edges.

If powders of fuch colours as are ufed

for enamel-painting, be projedled upon glafs

or porcelain, and thefe fubfi:ances be after-

wards expofed to a proper degree of heat

in an enameller's furnace, the configurations

.will thereby be rendered indelible.

Vol. hi, L Exp»
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Exp. III. Take a piece of common writ-

ing paper, hold it very near the fire, fo as

to Hinder it quite dry and very hot ; lay it

flat upon a dry marble flab or a very dry

table, and in that fituation draw over it the

knob of a c^.arged Leyden phial, then lift

up the piece of paper by one corner, and

holding it fufpended, projed: upon it the

mixed powder of dragon's-blood and gum

arable by means of the elaftic gum bottle.

The configurations in this cafe are very

beautiful, and may be made in various

fhapes, as of letters, ftars, ilripes, &c. by

moving the knob of the Leyden phial in

the defired diredion ; but they are of one

colour, viz. red ; for the gum arabic be-

ing nearly of the colour of the paper, can-

not be diftinguifhed upon it.

If the paper thus painted be held very

near the fire for a few feconds of time, the

powder of dragon's-blood, being a refinous

fubflcince, will be melted, and faflened to

the paper ; after which the powder of gum

arabic may be wiped off with a hand-

kerchief.

Powders
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Powders of other colours may be pro-

jedted upon the paper after the fime man-

ner 'y but uniefs they r.i s of a reiinous na-

ture, fo as to be eafily iXiClted by heat, it is

very difficult to faflen them to the paper.

A little experience will foon enable the

operator to make thofe impreffions in a neat

and definite manner ; neverthelefs it will

be proper, before we defcribe the other

experiments, to mention iome ufeful pre-

cautions. The charge of the Leyden

phial for thefe experiments muft be nei-

ther too high nor too low; for in the

former cafe, the figure obtained will be

too confufed and irregular, and in the latter

it will be too faint. In order to form a

neat and well-determined figure, and to

leave the reft of the paper clean, the pow-

ders muft not be projed:ed perpendicularly

to the paper, but the ftream muft be

thrown in a dire(5tion parallel to the furface

of the paper. It is alfo neccfiary to per-

form thefe experiments in as quick a man-

ner as poflible, for if the paper be fufi:ered

to cool too much, or the communicated

L 2 elec-
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cledricity to diffipate, the defired eFedt

will not be obtained.

Exp. IV. Inftead of the paper, the im-

preffions may be made upon marble, by

drawmg the knob of the charged jar upon

it, in the fame manner as it is done upon

paper. For this purpofe, the marble mufV

be made dry and hot. After the fame

manner, the configurations may be made

upon all forts of eled:ric or femi-eledlric

fubflances, and they may be preferved by

covering them with a pane of glafs, by par-

tially melting either the reiinous plate or

the powders, if they arc of a proper nature
;

'

or, laftly, by tranfpoling them from the

eledric plate upon a piece of paper. But

this lafi; method is attended with a crood

deal of difficulty. I fliall, however, (for the

iake of thofe perfcns who are not unwil-

ling to undergo the trouble attending it)

fubjoin Mr. Ben net's method of per-

forming it, which is very minutely defcrib-

ed in his work on Eledricity.

**-To make red figures, take a pound of
** ralped Brazil wood, put it iaito a kettle

J
•* with
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" with as much water as will cover it, or

** i-ather more ; alfo put in about ar. ounce
^* of gum arabic and a lump of allum about
** as big as a large nut, let it boil about

** two hours, or till the water is ftrongly

"" coloured ; flrain off the extra(ft into a

" broad difh, and fet it in an iron oven,

** where it is to remain till all the water be

*' evaporated, which with me was effecfted

" in about twelve hours ^ but this depends

** on the heat of the oven, which fliould

^* not be fo hot as to endanger its burning.

" Sometimes I have boiled theftrained ex-

** tradt till it was conliderably infpiffated

"" before it was placed in the oven, that it

*' might be fooner dry.

*' When it is quite dry but not burnt,

*^ fcrape it out of the difh, and grind it in a

^* mortar till it be finely pulverized. In

** doing this, it is proper to cover the mor-
" tar with a cloth, having a hole through

^* to prevent the powder from flying away
** and offending the nofe, and alfo to do it

" out of doors if the weather' be dry and

•** calm, that the air may carry away the

^* powder neceffarily efcaping, and which

L 1 " otherwife
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** othcTwlfe is very difagreeable. When
*' ground fine, let it beiifted through muf-
** lin or a fine hair-fieve, returning the

** coarfer part into the mortar to be ground

" again. When the grinding and lifting

" are finiflied, the powder is ready for ufe.

" The reiinous plate I have moftly ufed

" was compofed of five pounds of rofin,

" half a pound of bees -wax, and two
" ounces of lamp-bjack, melted together,

^* and poured upon a board fixteen inches

" fquare, with ribs upon the edges at leaft

" half an inch high, to confine the compo-
** fition whilil fluid ; thus the refinous plate

" was half an inch thick, which is better

** than a thinner plate, the figures being

*' more diflind:. After the compofition is

** cold, it will be found covered with fmall

" blifliei's, which may be taken out by hold-

** ing the plate before the fire, till the fur-

" face be melted, then let it cool again, and
'* upon holding it a fecond time to the fire,

** more bliflers will appear^ but by thus

'** repeatedly heating and cooling the fur-

" face, it \vill at laft become perfectly

" fmooth. Some plates wer^ made fmaller,

*' and the refinous compofition confined to

8 "the
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<•* the form of an ellipfis, a circle or efcut-

" cheon, by a rim of tin half an inch broad,

"and fixed upon a board.

'" The next thing to be done is to prepare

* the paper, which is to be foftened in wa-
* ter, either by laying the pieces upon each

* other in a vefTel of cold water, or firft

* pouring a little hot water upon the bot-

* tom of a large difh, then laying upon it a

* piece of paper, fo that one edge of the

' paper may lie over the edge of the difh,

* to remain dry, that it may afterwards be

* more conveniently taken up. Then pour

' more hot water upon its upper furface.

* Upon this place another piece in the fame

* manner, again pouring on more water,

* and thus proceed till all the pieces are

* laid in. By ufing hot water, the paper

* will be more foftened in a few minntes

* than if it remains in cold water a whole

* day.

" When the figures are to be made, the

** refinous plate muft lie horizontally, whilft

** the eledtricity is communicated, if the

** experiment requires anything to be placed

L 4 ** upon
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** upon the plate : but it is convenient af-

" terwards to hang it up in a vertical pofi-

** tion vvhilft the powder is proje(fleQ, leil

** too much powder fliould fall vvhere it is

" not required.

" A little of the powder rnay be taken

** between a finger and thumb, and pro-

" jecfted by drawing it over a brufh, or,

" which is better, a quantity of powder
*' may be put into the bellows and blown
** towards the plate. When the figure is

" fufiicientiy covered with powder, let the

" plate be again laid horizontally upon a

'* table, then take one of the foftened pa-

" pers out of the water by its dry edge,

" and lay it carefully between the leaves of"

" a book, prefiing the book together, and
^* let it lie in this fituation about half a

" minute. Then remove the paper to a

" dry place in the book, and prefs it again

" about the fame time, which will generally

" be fufhcient to take off the fuperfluous

" moifture. Then take up the paper by
*' the two corners of its dry edge* and place

** the wet edge a little beyond the figure on
" the reiinous plate, lowering the refl of

** the
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'' the piece gradually till it covers the figure

** without Hiding, then lay over it a piece

" of clean dry paper, and prefs it gently,

** let it remain a (liort time, and then rub
*' it clofer to the plate with a cloth, or,

** which is better, prefs it down by means
** of a wooden roller covered v/ith cloth,

" taking care that the paper be not moved
*' from its firfl pofition. When the paper
*' is fufficiently prefled, let it be taken up
** by its dry edge, and laid upon the furfacc

** of a veiTei of water with the printed fide

** downwards, by this means the fuper-

*' fluous powder will link in the water, and
** the figure will not be (o liable afterwards

** to fpread in the paper. After the paper

" has remained on the water during a fev7

** minutes, take it up and place it between
** the leaves of a book, removing it fre-

*' quently to a dry place. If it be defired

** that the paper fiiould be fpeedily dry, let

*' the book-leaves in which it is to be
** placed be previoufly warmed, and by re-

** moving it to feveral places it will be dry

** much fooner than by holding it near a

** fire, and without drawing the paper

crooked. By the above procefs, it is ob-

" vious.

4i
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** vious, that leather, callico, or Unen, as

*- well as paper, may be printed with thefe

^ figures, and the effects of the diifufion

" of electricity upon a relinous plate be

** exhibited to thofe who have not leifure

" or inclination to perform the experi-

" ments."

Exp. V. A very regular figure may be

formed on the fi.irface of a refinous plate by

the following means : Lay the refinous

plate upon a table ; infulate one or more

pointed wires over the plate, with their

points dire(fted towards its furface, and

at about the diftance of an inch and a half

or two inches. Then by touching thole

wires alternately with a pofitive and a ne-

gative Leyden phial, throw the alternate

fnarks upon the refinous fijrface 5 and after-

wards, by projecting different coloured pow-

ders upon the plate, you will obtain very

regular figures, confifting of concentric

zones of difi^erent colours, which affame the

form of circles, ellipres, or other curves,

according as one or more pointed wires are

ufed, and according as thofe wires are placed

nearer or farther from each other.

Exp,
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Exp, VI. Cut a figure of any fort out of

the rriddle of a card, as for infrance a

profile, a fiower, &c. Place a piece of

white lilk (white fattin anfwers very well)

upon a table ; lay the card upon it, and a

gold leaf over the card; in which fituation

it is evident that the gold leaf will touch

the filk only within the limits of the figure

that has been cut out of the card. This

done, lay another card over the gold leaf,

and put a book, or fomething elfe heavy,

upon it to keep it down. Care, however,

mull be taken to If'^ve two projedions of

the gold leaf out of the card at oppofite

^nds. Laftly, if you fend the charge of a

battery through the gold leaf, by connect-

ing one of its projections with the infide,

and the other with the outfide of the bat-

tery, the gold will be melted and forced

into the fubftance of the filk, fo as to ftaia

it with a purple fpot of tlie fhape and fize

of the figure cut in the card. The batjery

for this experiment muft have fore? lufii-

cient to melt the gold leaf completely. I

need hardly obferve, that by changing the

metallic leaf, as well as the figure in tha

cai d.
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card, many beautiful ornaments may, by
this means, be marked upon (ilk.

Exp- VII. Hold a piece of writing pa-

per near the fire to render it dry and warm:
then lay it upon a table, and rub it with a

dry hand, which operation will eled;rify the

paper. Now light a piece of fealing-wax

with a candle, and after having (ur^crtd it

to burn for about five or iix feconds of

time, lift up the excited paper from th^

table, and hold it up by one corner 5 blow
out the fiame of the fec-ling-wax, and pre-

fent the melted end of it to the paper at

the diftance of about an inch, moving it in

various diredlons very quickly. In doin^

this, the elediricity of the paper will attra(5t

the fealing-wax into the /l:iape of exceed-

ingly fine filaments, which may afterwards

be melted and faflened to the paper, by-

holding the paper very near the fire for a

ihort time. A fmail piece of fealing-wax

iluck upon a wire or a pin, anfwers better

than a conmion flick of fealing-wax. The
impreffions made in this manner, are in

general not fo beautiful as thofe defcrihed

m tlie preceding pages i yet this experi-

ment
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ment is attended with a confiderable ad-

vantage, which is, that it does not require

the eledtrical machine, or other apparatus,

and may of courfe be performed in any

plac«.

o t
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OF TH B

EFFECTS produced by ELECTRICITY

On permanently Elastic Fluids, and on Water.

IN the preceding volumes of this treatife,

notice has been taken of fome efFedts

produced by Elediricity on certain perma-

nently elaftic fluids, and likewife upon

watery but lince the third edition of my
treatife, fome capital difcoveries have been

made relative to this fubjedt, which, befides

their being remarkably curious in them-

felves, are likely to unfold fome general

operations in the grand laboratory of Na-
ture.

With refpedl to the permanently elaflie

fluids, it has been difcovered, that by the

adlion of Eledlricity a mixture of dephlo-

gifticated and common air, or of dephlogif-

ticated
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ticated and phlogifticated air, is converted

into nitrous acid ; and with refpedl to wa-

ter it has been found, that by means of

eledlric fhocks, that fluid is converted into

an inflammable and permanently elafliic

fluid, refembling a mixture of inflammable

and common air, which by inflammation is

again converted into v/ater. The iirfl of

thofe difcoveries is due to the genius of

Henry Cavendifh, ERj; F. R. S. and an

accurate defcription of his experiments, &c.

was publiiLed in the 75th and 78th vo-

lumes of the Phil.Tranfa6tions, from which

the following account has been extradled

moflly in his own words.

The quantity of air through which the

eb6lric fparks were required to be pafled,

was confiried in the angular part of a glafs

tube, bent to an angle, and inverted with its

two open extremities in two gkfles nearly

full of quickfilver ; the rem.aining cavity of

the glafs tube being likewife filled with

quickfilver '^. In order to force the elec-

tric

* The bvore of the tube moftly ufed for thofe experi-

ments, was about one-tenth of an inch in diameter ; and

the
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trie fpark through the tube, a metallic ball

was infulated at a fmall diftance of the

prime conduftor of an electrical machine,

from ^^hich it received the fparks j and a

communication was made between the ball

and the quickfilver in one of the gkfles,

while the quickfilver of the other glafs

communicated with the ground. In tHefe

experiments the ele(5lrization rriufl: be conti-

nued for a confiderable time. If the elec-

trical machine works well, its prime con-

ductor giving between tv»'o and three hun-

dred fparks in a' minute to the bail, and if

the machine be worked for about half an

hour a day, the experiment will hardly be

completed in a fortnight or three weeks

time.

" When the eledtric fpark was made to

^* pafs through common air, included be-

the length of the column of air occupying the upper, and

middle part of the tube, was in general from i| to | of

an inch. The tube was firft entirely filled with quick-

filver, and was inverted with its extremities into th«

quickhlver contained in the tv/o glaffes ; then the proper

quantity of air was introduced in it by means of a well-

contrived apparatus, which is minutely defcribed in the

75th voU of the Phil. 1 ranf. p. 372, and following.

** tween
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*' tween fliort columns of a folution of

** litmus, the folution acquired a red co-

** lour, and the air was diminiflied con-

** formably to what was obferved by Dr.

« Prieftky.

** When lime-water was ufed inflead of

" the folution of litmus, and the fpark was

*' continued till the air could be no further

" diminifhed, not the leall cloud could be

" perceived in the lime-water j but the air

•* was reduced to two-thirds of its original

** bulk, which is a greater diminution than

" it could have fuffered by mere phlogifti-

" cation, as that is very little more than one-

*' fifth of the whole.

** The experiment was next repeated

** with fome impure dephlogifticated air 3

" the air was very much diminifhed, but

" without the leaft cloud being produced

"in the lime-water. Neither was any

** cloud produced when fixed air was let u-p

" to it ; but on the further addition of a

** little cauftic volatile alkali, a brown fedi*

*' ment was immediately perceived*

Vol. hi. M '' Henc^
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" Hence we may conclude, that the

<^ lime-water was faturated by fome acid

** formed during the operation j as in this

*^ cafe it is evident, that no earth could be

*' precipitated by the fixed air alone, but

" that cauftic volatile alkali, on being add-

** ed, would abforb the fixed air^ and thus

" becoming mild, would immediately pre-

" cipitate the earth ; whereas, if the earth

" in the lime-water had not been faturated

** with an acid, it would have been precipi-

** tated by the fixed air. As to the brown

" colour of the fediment, it moil: likely pro-

" ceeded from fbme of the quickfilver hav-

" ing been diffolved.'*

Mr. Cavendifh made feveral experiments

with a view to determine what degree of

purity the air fliould be of in order to be

diminiflied moft readily, and to the greateft

degree -, and found, that good dephlogifli-

cated air was diminiilied very little -, per-

fecTtly phlogifticated air was not fenfibly di-

minilhed: but a mixture of dephlogiflicated

and phlogifticated air in the proportion of

five parts of the former to three parts of

the
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the latter, was made almofl: entirely to dif-

appear.

" Having made, fays he, thefe previous

** trials, I introduced into the tube a little

" foap-lees, and then let up fome dephlo-

" gifticated and common air, mixed in the

" above-mentioned proportions, which rif-

" ing to the top of the tube, divided the

** foap-lees into its two legs. As faft as

" the air was dirainifhed by the eled:ric

** fpark, I continued adding more of the

" fame kind, till no further diminution took

** place : after which a little pure dephlo-

" gifticated air, and after that a little com-
*' mon air were added, in order to fee whether

" the cefTation of diminution was not ow-
** ing to fome imperfed;ion in the propor-

" tion of the two kinds of air to each other,

"but without effed: *. The foap-lees

** being

* " From what follows it appears, that the reafon why
" the air ceafed to diminifh was, that as the foap-lees

" were then become neutralized, no alkali remained to

'* abforb the acid formed by the operation, and in confe-

" quence fcarce any air was turned into acid. The
" fpark, however, was not continued long enough after

'' the apparent cefTation of diminution, to determine with

M 2 " certainty,
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** being then poured out of the tube, and
** feparated from the quickfilver, feemed t%

* be perfectly neutrahzed, as they did not

" at all difcolour paper tinged with the

** juice of blue flowers. Being evaporated

** to drynefs, they left a fmall quantity o^

** fait, which was evidently nitre, as appear-

" ed by the manner in which paper, im-
*' pregnated with a lolution of it, burned.

" For more fatisfv£tion, I tried this ex-

" periment over again ca a larger fcale.

" About five times the former quantity of

" foap-lees were now let up into a tube of

** a larger bore ; and a mixture of dephlo-

" gifticated and common air, in the fame
** proportions as before, being introduced,

** the fpark was continued till no more air

** could be made to difappear. The liquor,

** when poured out of the tube, fmelled

** evidently of phlogifticated nitrous acid,

" and being evaporated to drynefs, yield-

** certainty, whether It was only that the diminution went

** on remarkably flower than before, or that it was al-

*' moll come to a li.'.nd, and could not have been carried

** much further, though I had perfiiled in p^ififlg the"

«fpark/'^
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" ed I A gr. of fait, which is pretty cxadly
** equal in weight to the nitre which that

" quantity of foap-lees would have afforded,

" if faturated with nitrous acid. This fait

" was found, hy the manner in which pa-

" per dipped into a folution of it burned, to

" be true nitre. It appeared by the teft of

" terra ponderofaJoUta, to contain not more
" vitriolic acid than the foap-lees them-
" felves contained, which was exceflively

" little, and there is no reafon to think that

" any other acid entered into it, except the

*' nitrous."

The dephlogifticated air ufed in the fore-

going experiments was not extra6ted from

nitre, but from the black powder formed

by the agitation of quickfilver mixed with

lead, or from turbith mineral. " In the

" firft experiment, the quantity of foap-

** l-ees ufed was 35 meafures, each of which

" was equal in bulk to one grain of quick-

** fiiver ; and that of the air abforbed was

" 416 fuch meafj^es of phlogifticated, and

** 914 of dephlogifticated. In the fecond

" experiment, 178 meafures of foap-lees

** were ufed, and they abforbed 1920 of

M 3
" phlo-
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** phlogiftlcated air, and 4860 cf dephlo-

" gifticated. It rnuli be obferved, how-
" evci, that in both experic^ents feme air

" remained in the tube uncondenfed, \vhofe

" degree of purity I had no way of trying ;

** fo that the proportion of each fpecies of

" air abforbed is not known with much ex-
" adnefs."

Some time, after the publication of the

above-mentioned difcovery, Mr. Cavendifh,

in order to remove fome difhcuhies which

had prevented the fuccefs of other perfons,

who had attempted to repeat his experi-

ments, and hkewife to confirm his fonr.er

afTertions, caufed his principal experiments

to be repeated by a perfon verfed in the

condu(5t of nice operations j but the re-

fults, though attended with a little varia-

tion, which was evidently owing to the

trifling difference of certain circumftances

in the manner of performing the experi-

ment, confirmed the great difcovei-y, viz.

that by the ad:ion of elediric fparks, a mix-

ture of dephlogifticated anjd phlogifticated

air is converted into nitrous acid^ capable

of
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«f forming nitre when combined with an

alkali.

In the firfl volume of this treatife, the

principal mechanical eiFedts produced upon

water by the elecflric fparks have been fuf-

ficiently noticed , but fome remarkable ex-

periments were made not long ago, in

which a decompofition of water was efl?e(2:-

cd by the mere adtion of elecftric fhocks,

which converted it into an inflammable

and permanently elaftic fluid, and this elaf-

tic fluid being afterwards inflamed by the

fame eledlric fpark, was thereby again con-

verted into water. In order to give my
readers a jufl account of thofe valuable ex-

periments, I Ihall fubjoin the tranflation of

a letter of the authors themfelves, in which

their experiments and obfervations are me-

thodically and clearly defcribed.

M 4 ^ LET-
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LETTER of Mejfrs. Pacts, Van
Troostwyk and Dei man, to Mr. de

LA Metherie, 071 a new Method of

converting Water into dephlogijiicated and

. inflammable Air,

« S I R,

** We requeil of you to infer t in your

journal, the experiments and obfervations

i\^hich we have the honour of tranfmitting

to you, upon a fubjed; the moil; famous in

ehemiftry and natural philofophy.

" Howfoever fatisfa^tory thofe experi-

ments may appear, upon which Mr. La-

voxsiER, and moil of the French chymifts

have eftabliihed their theory concerning

water, it mi;ft neverthelefs be acknowledge

(sd that they are not abfoluteiy conclufive,

** The partizans of each of the two op-

polite theories at prefent agree in the fol-

lowing particulars: ift. That by the corn-

bullion of inflammable and dephlogifticated

air fome acid as well as water is obtained :

I 2dl/,
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sdly, That this acid was not accidentally

contained in the aiis employed, but that it

is really formed in the adt of inflammation.

The fame thing however cannot be faid

with refpedl to the Water ; for this may be

fuppofed to have previoully exited in the

two airs, which may be princip l-y proved

by obferving, that the dryer the airs are

made before the combuftion, the fmaller is

the quantity of water obtained after it.

Upon the whole, it fecms, that the adver-

faries of the new theory have as much

right to call the water an accidental fub-

flarxe, as its defenders have for confidering

in that light the acid which is found after

the combuiiion.

*' The decompoiition of water, provided

it could be clearly proved, might decide

this queftion witho'it leaving roon:. for the

lead ditficulty. Water has hitherto been

decompofed only by the aid of iron, a fub-

ftance which, by the a6lion of heat alone,

will produce a fort of air, which is looked

upon as an elementary component ot water.

It may therefore be fuppofed, tlvuc in this

experiment the water ferves only to difen-*
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gage the air more eafily, and in greater

quantity from the metal, which is naturally

difpofed to yield it. Even this theory of

the decompofition of water is entirely

founded upon an hypothefis, which is not

generally admitted, viz. that the calcination

of metals confifts in nothing more than

their combination with the bafe of dephlo-

giflicated air. The calcination itfelf in this

experimjcnt feems not to have been fatisfac-

tcrily proved, and many philofophers enter-

tain doubts about it.

" Notwithftanding Vv'hat we have faid,

to fliew that the new theory of the French

chymifls concerning water, has not been

hitherto rigorouOy proved, and though we
ourfelvcs entertained the contrary opinion 5

we are, however, far from meaning to de-

fend the old fyilem. On the contrary, wc

believe that we may contribute coniidera-

bly towards the eflablifhment cf the new

theory ; fince we have been fortunate in

the difcovery of a method of decompoiing

water, and of converting it into inflamma-

ble and dephiogiflicated air, in a manner

which fcfms to exclude the poiTibility of

5
thole
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thofe airs being derived from any other

fubftance.

" Being employed (together with Mr,

Cuthbertfon, who has aiiifted us confidera-

bly in thefe experiments, and whom we arc

very wilHng iliould fhare with us the merit of

the prefent difcovery) in art inveftigation of

the effeds of" the ele(ftric lliocks on differ-

ent fabftances, we had the curiofiity of ob-

ferving its effecSts on water alfo. For this

purpofe we filled a tube of i. of an inch in

diameter and one foot in length, v/ith dif-

tilled . v/ater. One extremity of the tube

was hermetically fealed, and a gold wire

was clofed in it, which prcjedled an inch

and a half within the tube. The other

extremity of the tube was immerfed in

a fmali glafs veilel full of diflilled wa-

ter, and another wire pafTed through this

aperture, and went up into the tube fo as

to be I of an inch diftant from the firft-

mentioned wire. In order to tranfmit the

eletftric fhock from one of thofe wires to the

other, and of courfe to let it pafs through

the water contained in the tube between the

extremities of the two wires, we placed the

clofed
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clofed end of the tube againft a copper-ball,

that flood infulated at fome diflance of the

prime condudlor of our machine, and a

communication was made from the extre-

mity of the wire which flood in the veiTel

full of water, to the outfide of a Leyden

phial, the coated furface of which was

equal to one fquare foot, and whofe knob

communicated with the prime conductor *'.

** Trying with this apparatus the effe(fl:s

of the electric fhock upon the water, the

copper-ball flanding at a very finall dif-

tance from the prime condudor, we could

not perceive any produdion of air. Hav-

ing increafed this diflance, and confequeiitly

tile flrength of the fhock, we could fee at

each explofion a fpark on the extremity of

each wire, and at the fame time a great

number ofvery fmall bubbles of air appear-

* The electrical machine'which wc have ufed for thofe

eS{5eriments, confifts of two plates, the diameter of each

©f which is 31 inches, and its coaftruction is like th:-t

of Teyler. (See p. 273. vol. II. of this treatife.)

Its power is fuch as that a Leyden phial, liice the one

mentioned above, will be charged, and fpontancoufly dif-

charged 25 times in 15 revolutiosis of the plates of th«

machine,

ed
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cd like a continuate fiream between thofe

two extremities. Tiie produdlion of air

was more abundant and the bubbles were

Jiirger, when the copper-ball was placed at

a diftance flill greater from the prime con-

du(ftor, in which cafe a ray of light was

feen to proceed into the water from the ex*

tremity of the upper wire. The air which

was thus produced, afcended to the upper

part of the tube, where it formed a column,

which kept increaiing in proportion as v/e

continued to tranfmit the eled:ric iliocks

through the water, till it reached the ex-

tremity of the upper wire, at which time

the eledtric fpark, which was now obliged

to pafs through it in its way to the other

wire, inflamed it, precifely in the fame

manner as it does with inflammable air, and

ca-ufed it to difappear, excepting a very

fmall reflduum. Having removed that

refiduum, we again tranfmitted the eledric

fliocks through the water, which produced

another quantity of air, and when the co-

lumn of it had reached the extremity of th®

upper wire, the inflammation took place,

and the air difappeared all but a fmall refi-

duum, every thing happening exa^ly as in,

the
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the preceding experiment. We repeated

the fame experiment many times over, and

conftantly obferved the fame phenomena,

excepting that the refiduum of air remain-

ing after the inflammation in each experi-

ment, feemed to be frrialler than in the

preceding.

" We cannot therefore be any longer m
doubt of having obtained inflammable air

from water, viz. the fame fpecies of air, the

bafe of which has been looked upon as a

conftituent element of water. The explo-

five property of this air, which, as it is

well known, cannot take place without the

prefence of dephlogiflicated air^ feems to

point out the probability of the latter fort

of air being likewife produced at the fame

time. It is however neceffary, in order to

remove every poffible doubt, to prove in

the iiril place, that the elecftric matter does

not in the leafl: contribute to the produc-

tion of the inflammable air; and, fecondly,

that the refpirable air, which enables it to

take fire, is not to be attributed to any com-

mon air contained in the water or adhering

to the furface of the tube. Here follow

the
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the experiments which we have made with

a view to elucidate thofe two points.

*' The method which we thought to be-

the eafieft as well as the beft calculated to

clear the firft difficulty, was to pafs the elec-

tric fhocks through oil of vitriol, and through

the nitrous acid, in the fame manner as we

had pailed them through water. When
thofe acids were ufed inftead of w^ater, and

cfpecially with the vitriolic, the produdion

of air did alfo take place, though not fo

abundantly as from the water : but when

the quantity of this air was increafed fo far

as to go beyond the extremity of the upper

wire, the inflammation did not take place ;

inflead of which, the augmentation pro-

ceeded in the fime proportion. We there-

fore fufpedied that this might be the vitrio-

lic acid air, or the nitrous acid air ; and as

it is known that thofe airs are abforbed by

their refpediive acids, we left them in that

fituation for a conliderable time 5 but their

bulk did not fuffer the leaft diminution.

This air therefore could not be fuppofed to

be any thing elfe befides the dephlogifti-

cated air. In order to afcertain this point,

we
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we introduced a certain quantity of nitrous

air into the tube, and obferved, that as foon

as this air came to be mixed with the air

contained in the tube, a diminution of bulk,

enfued, like that which takes place when-

ever dephlogiflicated air is mixed with ni-

trous air.

*' After having compared thofe experi-

ments together, we conceive we have de-

monftrated, that the eledtric fhock produced

no other effect upon the water, befides dif-

pofing the bafe of inflammable air to afTumc

its aeriform ftate; and that in the acids it

caufes the bale of dephlogifllcated air to

affume that ilate alfo. If the eledric ihock

itfeif had contributed fomething towards

the formation of the inflannr.abie air, it

would not have detached from the acids the

pure refpirable air ; iince by the admixture

of the inflam.nable principk, this air would

have been contaminated : and on the con-

trary it would, agreeably to that principle,

have produced the vitriolic acid air or the

nitrous acid air. There remains, therefore,

no doubt, but that the inflammable air, ob-

tained froiji water, is derived from the wa-

ter
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tcr Itfelf, and that it is one of Its conftituent

principles.

" The next thing to be afcertained is,

whether the dephlogifllcated air, which is

fhewn to exift in it by the explolion of the

inflammable air, derives its origin from the

water itfelf, or from a portion of atmofphe-

rical air, that may either have been con-

tained in the water, or may have adhered

to the furface of the tube. For this pur-

pofe we judged it neceflary, previous to

making the experiment, to deprive both

the water and the tube of whatever air

they might contain, by means of the air-

pump, invented by Mr. Cuthbertfon, which

machine is capable of producing a greater

degree of rarefadion, than any other of the

kind hitherto made public.

** We then propofed to repeat the experi-

ment many times over, and to remove, after

every inflammation, the remaining fmall

quantity of air ; fo that by repeating the

produdlon of air, and its inflammation, we
might perhaps fucceed to deprive the water

«f all the air, which, notwithftanding the

Vol. IIL N puri-
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purification by the air-pump, might ftill be

contained in it ; and of courfe to let the en-

tire quantity of air difappear after the in-

flammation, or elfe that if fome atmofphe-

rical air was concerned in it, we might at

Taft prevent the inflammation entirely.

• '* Accordingly we repeated the experi-

ments, and in order to prevent the poflibi-

lity of the water abforbing any air from

the atmofphere, we immerfed the aperture

of the tube in quickfiiver. And to prevent

the gold wire being touched by the quick-

fiiver, when the tube was inverted for the

purpofe of letting out the refiduum of air,

we made ufe of another tube having the

fame diameter, and the fame length as the

iirli, but bent towards its lower part in the

manner ihewn by fig. 5th. The lower wire

was of gold as far only as the inferior cur-

vature, the reft being of platina. But this

tube, and two others which wc ufed after
j

it, as well as the abbve-mentioned ftraight

one, were all broken after a few explofions,

which fhewed, that the weight of the

quickfiiver made a great refiftance to the

cxpanfion occafioned upon the water by the

eledric
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cledlrlc iliock, and therefore that it was

fcarcely poffible to ufe quickfilver in fuch

experiments. In confequence of which, we
were under the neceffity of immerfing the

open extremity of the tube again in water,

but took care to ufe only water that had

been deprived of air by means of the air-

pump. We continued to ufe the bent tube,

fo that in cafe the atmofphere, by being

in contact with the water of the fmall veffel^

imparted to that water and to the water

of the tube, a fmall portion of air, that air

might not go farther than the upper part of

the curvature of the tube. We derived

another advantage from this method, which

was, that by leaving a fmall quantity of air

in this part of the tube, from which no error

could be derived, the water might expand

itfelf with more freedom ; in confequence

of which, ftronger fhocks could be ufed

without the danger of breaking the tube,

and with more advantage, fmce the ftrong

fhocks were attended with a more copious

production of air; this expedient waS' more-

over abfolutely ncceffary, conlidering that

the fuccefs of the experiment, and the truth

of the confequences deducible therefrom,

N Z are
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are more complete in proportion as t!i&

operation is perfoi'iiied in a fhorter time*.

" Inftead of leaving the diftance of i of

an inch between the prime conducftor, and

the copper-ball which received the electric

ipark, and which was in contadt with the

upper part of the tuhe full of water, we in-

creafed that diftance to one inch. At the

fame time,, in order to prevent the paflage of

the eled:ric matter in the form of a conti-

nuate ray from one wire to the other (which

circumftance we had obferved freq^uently to

occafion the breaking of the tube) we placed

the lower wire at the diftance of one inch

and a quarter from the upper one. With

this, difpofition of the apparatus, the pro-

ducftion of air was fo rapid., that after 600

fliocks, the length of the column of air was

one inch and |th,and had very nearly reached

* The truth of this remark was confirmed by expe-

rience, for when we tried the experiment on the follow

-

iflg day, we were obliged to produce the air twice, and

to inflame it twice, before we could obtain a rcfiduum fa

fmall as we had obtained on the preceding day, after a

Tingle inRanfvmation. This difFerence muft be undoubt-

e:dly attributed to the common air, which, during the in*

terval of time, had. iiifmuated itfelf into the water.

the
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the extremity of the upper wire. But as

the expanfion of the water was now very

confiderable on account of the ftrong fhocks,

the cohimn of air was thereby frequently

interrupted ; and left this accident fhould

happen when the column of air had reach-

ed the extremity of the wire, which would

have occalioned a partial inflamm.ation of

the air, we thought proper to diminifh the

force of the electric fhock?. In this man-

ner we proceeded, till the air had reached

the extremity of the wire, at which time

the inflammation took place, and the co-

1-umn of air diHippeared, excepting a fmall

bubble of T^th of an inch in diameter. The
tube was then inclined, fo as to let the faid

bubble come to the extremity of xk\Q wire,

and by fending an electric ihock' through it,

the inflammation again took place, and

half of the bubble difappeared-

" Having expelled this fmall refiduum,

we began to produce the air anew, which

was obtained with the liime rapidity. The

operation was continued till the air reached

the extremity of the wire. The reiiduum,

after the inflammation, was not more than

N ^ -^th
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r^tb of an inch in diameter. A fecond in-

iFeded in the above-mentioned

L.ae huii oi this relidaum to

'= rhe third time the refiduum was not

gnbre than •^'o-th of i- in diameter, but

it pioved diti^cult to inflame it a fscond

tim^. We however fucceeded at laft, and

there remained a bubble extremely fmall,

the diameter of which feemed to be about

Vo th of an inch.

" The fourth time (the air having always

been produced with the fame rapidity) all

the column difappeared, excepting a fmall

bubble of about -g'lj-th of an inch in diameter,

which it w^as found impoffible to inflame a

fecond time : but if we confider the very

fmall fize of this remaining bubble when

compared to the total quantity, and likewife

if we admit that the half of this bubble

might, in all probability, have been diminidi-

ed by a fecond inflammation, provided it

had been pradicable, we cannot but think

ourfelves authorized to fuppofe, that the air

produced is not by any m.eans to be attri-

buted
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buted to any common air contained in the

water, or at leaft only to an exceeding fmall

quantity ; which, in the firft cafe, would

have intirely difappeared, and this mufl

have alfo happened if we could have pro-

ceeded farther with the fucceffive inflam-

mations.

" We beg leave to add fome remarks on

thefe experiments, and upon others that

have formed the fupport of the new theory

concerning water, which theory has been

confirmed by our experiments.

" We believe we have completely de-

monftrated by our experiments, that water

confifts of the bafes of inflammable, and of

dephlogifticated air. But let us colle(5t to-

gether the principal points.

I. " We have obtained inflammable air,

which is the only fort of air capable of

combufliionj and dephlogifl:icated air, which

is the only fpccies of air that can aflifl the

combufliion. This has been proved by the

inflammation,

N 4 2. '' We
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2. " We have obtained nothing but thcfe

two forts of air, which is proved by the

difappeararxe of the whole quantity of air

after the iall: inflammation.

3. " The inflammable air has been really

produced from the water; for if the electric

fluid had in any other manner contributed

to the formation of the airs thus obtained,

it would not have furniilied, under the fame

circumflances, two fpecies of air fo diffi-

milar as the dephlogilHcated and the in-

flammable airs. This lafl mentioned air

therefore is to be entirely attributed to the

water.

4. " The dephlogiflicated air muft like^

wife derive its origin from the decompofi-

tion of the water, for if it were ov/ing to

fome air accidentally contained in the wa-

ter, it would not be purer than common
air, which contains only a certain portion of

dephlogidicatedair. In that cafe, the refi-

duum c^uld not have been diminifhed by

the fuccellive inflammations, nor would it

have entirely difappeared.

5,
'' Lailly,
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c. ** Laflly, As the air obtained from the

water by means of electricity, is a mixture

of inflammable and dephlogifticated air,

and as the inflammation converts this air

again into water, the fame experiments af-

ford a fynthetick, as well as an analytick,

demonftration, of the theory advanced con-
,

cerning water. It naturally follows from '

thofe experiments, that the portion of acid,

which has always been found too^ether with

water afte?^-thc "ufual combuftion of in-

flammable and dephlogilliicated air, from

which the opponents of the new theory

have derived a ftrong argument in their

favour, muft be conlidered as an accidental

produ(ftion, which cannot poffibly invali-

date the propriety of the confequences de-

duced from the experiment's.

" The adherents to the new theory have

long fince explained, in a very fatisfaftory

manner, the formation of this acid, which

is known to be the nitrous, in the combuf-

tion of the two airs ; by attributing it to a

combination of dephlogiftated air with fome

phloglfticated air, which may always be

fuppofed to exift in dephlogifticated air, as

this
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this fort of air cannot be obtained perfed:ly

pure by any known method. As fome dif-

ficulties' have been ftarted againfl this the-

ory, we think it not improper to add a few

fhort obfervations in reply, though they

may not be immediately connefted with

tlie principal fubjed; of this letter.

" It has been objected, ift. That the

purer the refiduum is after the combuflion,

(which fhews that the dephlogifticated air

employed muft have been purer and freer

from phlogifticated air) the Wronger is the

acidity of the liquor obtained ; and on the

contrary, that when the reliduum contains

more phlogifticated air, the liquor which is

obtained approaches nearer to the nature of

pure waterw 2d, That by adding phlogif-

ticated air to the mixture of the two aiis,

the acidity of the liquor is diminifhed ; fa

that if inftead of dephlogiilicated air, com-

mon air be ufed, which contains a confider-

able portion of phlogiflicated air, the acidity

will hardly be perceivable.

** In order to explain the firfl: ditilculty

we mufl obferve, that the dephlogifticated

ail'
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air has a greater affinity to Inflammable

than to phiogifticated air, and that it never

combines With the latter, uniels it cannot

meet with a quantity of inflammable air

fuflicient for its faturation. Let us there-

fore confider the difll;rences which mufl:

arife, from uling various proportions of in-

flammable and dephlogifticated air.

" Let the quantity of inflammable air be

invariably the fame, and let the dephlogif-

ticated air vary in quantity ; we mud like-

wife fuppofe that the latter does always

contain a portion of phlogifl:icated air,

which, by combining with the dephlogifti-

cated air, may form the nitrous acid, from

whence the liquor obtained derives its aci-

dity.

1. " If the quantity of dephlogIfl:icated

air be not greater than what may be fully

combined with the inflammable air, the li-

quor will confifl: of nothing but pure water,

and the refiduum will be phiogifticated air.

2. ' If there be an excefs of dephlogif-

ticated air, the fuperfluous quantity of it

wiU
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will combine with the phlcgifticated air,

and with it will form the nitrous acid.

The liquor thereby obtained will confift of

water and acid j and the remainder, if there

be any, will confill: of nearly pure dephlo-

gifticated air.—Both thofe particulars are

confirmed by Mr, Cavendiili's experiments.

3. " The fecond objedion is of an equi-

vocal nature ; for if by the addition of phlo-

gifticated air, it be meant, that the mixture

of the two airs is increafed b\' the addition

of phlogifticated air, it is evident that this

addition cannot occafiOn any alteration in

the refult, becaufe when the dephlogifti-

cated air meets with a great quantity of in-

flammable air, it will not combine with its

own portion of phlogifticated air, and of

courfe it will much Icfs combine with the

phlogifticated air that has been added.

This is the reafon why Dr. Priestley's

experiments, when he added phlogifticated

air to the mixture of the two airs, were not

attended with any peculiar effedi. The

fame reafoning rnuil be adopted when at-

mofpheric air is ufed inftead of- dephlogif-

ticated air 3 for \vhen the quantities are

alike.
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alike, either no particular effedl will take

place, or the acidity of the liquor will be

very flight, and the refiduum will be more

impure. If, on the contrary, the phlogif-

ticated air be added, and at the fame time

the quantity of inflammable air be dimi-

niflied, whilll; that of the dephlogifticated

air remains the fame ; a portion of the lat-

ter, becoming fuperfluous,will combine with

the phlogifticated air, and with it will form

the acid. The refiduum itfelf may, in great

meafure, confift of dephlogifticated air.

Such has been the reiult of Mr. Caven-
dish's experiments, who has proceeded in

the above-mentioned manner. It appears

that for this reafon fueh refults have been

totally different from thofe of Dr. Priest-

ley.

" We muft confefs that there remains t©

be explained, why the combination of de-

phlogiilicated and phlogifticated air takes

place in the faid combuftion ; whilfl the

cled:rlc lliock is the only means by which

that combination can be effecfted. We have

felt the force of this difficulty too late, and

when it was no longer in our power to clear

5 it
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it by a particular fet of experiments ; but

we are led to believe, that the caufe of it

mufi: be attributed to the great quantity of

light which is manifefted at the time of the

inflammation. Mrl Bertholet has dif-

Govered, that the nitrous acid, when expofed

to the light, yields dephlogillicated air.

We have obferved this effedt of light, not

only upon the nitrous, but likewife on the

vitriolic acid, when expofed to the focus of

a burning-glafs ; and we have obferved the

fame efiecr, when the eledlrit: fliock has

been applied to thofe acids. Having there-

fore remarked this analogy between light

and electricity in the decompolition of aci<is,

it feems probable, that the light manifefted

by the inflammation may produce an efred;

analogous to that of electricity, in the for-

mation of nitrous acid, viz. to produce that

acid by the combination of dephlogifticated

and phlogifticated air.

*' After a review of thofe obfervatlons,

which convert one of the ftrongeft objec-

tions to the new theory concerning the na*

ture ofwater, into an argument in favour of

the fame theory ; there feems to remain no

X doubt
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doubt with refped to the nature of water;

and we may conclude with faying, that it

confifts of the bafes of dephlogifticated and

phlogifticated air.

« We are, &c."

It is neceflary to add, for the fatlsfadion

of my readers, that mofl of tlie valuable ex-

periments which are mentioned in the pre-

ceding letter, having been repeated in Lon-

don, have been found to anfwer in the man-
ner above ftated with all the accuracy which

can be expedied in fuch cafes. Some of the

obfervations might perhaps require farther

elucidation and inveftigation ; but this exa-

mination would lead us too far into the doc-

trine of permanently elallic fluids, which is

foreign to the fubje<5t of this work.

o V
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OF THE

REPULSION"
BETWEEN' BOOIES POSSESSED OF* THE SAME SORT OP

ELECTRICITY;
AND

Of fotne Experiments, which feem to militate agair^

the Theory of a fingle Eledric Fluid.

THE principal phenomenon, which, in

the opinion of many writers, cannot

be explained by the Franklinian theory of

a iingle electric fluid, is the repulfion which

takes place between bodies negatively elec-

trified ; and, notwithftanding what has been

faid about it in the preceding editions of

my Treatife, I find that in fome recent pub-
lications the faid repulfion is flill fuppofed

to contradi(5t that theory. It feems there-

fore neceflary to examine and to explain

that
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that phenomenon in the following more

particular manner :

Propofition I.

—

No eltulricity can appear

«n the furface of a body, of no body can be

ileSirijied either pojitively or negatively y tin--

Jefs the contrary eleBricity can take place on

other bodies contiguous to it.

This propoiition may be proved by a

great many experiments and obfervations,

fuch as may be leen in Chap. V. and VI.

Part I.; and in pages 199, 201, 212, 248,

331, of Vol. I.i aifo in page 247, 6cc. of

Vol. II. of this work.

Propofition II.

—

There isfomething on the

furface of bodies whie/j prevents the fudden

incorporation of the two eleSfncittes, viz. of

that pojfejfed by the eleBrifed body, with the

contrary ele5iricity pojfejjed by the contiguous

air, or otherfurrounding bodies.

Without examining the nature, the ex-

tent, and the laws of this property in bo-

dies, it will be fufficient for the prefent

purpofe to obferve, that the fa(5l is certainly

Vol. III. O fo^
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fo ; for otherwife a body could not poilibly

be eledlrified, or it would not remain elec-

trified for a fingle moment.

Propofition III.— Suppojing that every

particle of ajiuid has an attraSiion towards

every particle ofafolid-, if thefolid be left at

liberty in a certai?i quantity of that fuid.

It ivill be attrailed towards the commori

centre of attraBion of all the particles of the

fluid.

Let the body be extremely fmall, and it

is evident that it muft be drawn towards the

common centre of attraction -, for if it be

placed on one fide of the faid centre, the

attractive particles on the oppofite fide, be-

ing more numerous, will naturally draw it

that way. If the body be large, the fame

reafoning jfhev/s that the eiteCt mufl be the

fame ; for the attractive force of all its par-

ticles being concentred in a point or centre,

will draw that centre towards the cen-

tre of attraction of all the particles of the

fluid. Thus, if the fluid be of a fphericai

form, and the folid body be likewife fphe-

ricai.
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rlcal, the centre of the latter will coincide

with that of the former.

Corollary i.—The fame thing muft hap-

pen, when the quantity of fluid is fmaller

than the bulk of the body ; in which cafe

the former muft be v/ithin the latter.

Corollary 2. — If the attraction of the

particles of the fluid be exerted only towards

the lurface of the folid, and not towards its

internal parts, the elfed: will be the fame

;

when the body is of a regular fhape, as

fpherical, cubical, &c. but with very irre-

gular fliapes, the difference will be very

trifling, and not deferving of notice in this

place.

The application of the foregoing propoli-

tions, in explanation of the repulfion which

takes place between bodies pofTeiTed of the

fame fort of electricity, is very eafy, and, in

my opinion, conclufive. According to the

Franklinian hypothefis, the eledric fluid is

elafl:ic or repullive of its own particles, and

attradlive of the particles of other matter.

Let then A and B, iig. 7, be two fpheres

O 2 of
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of metal fufpended in the open air conti-

gLTous to each other, and capable of being

ealily moved. Let fome eled:ricity be

communicated to them, and by Propo-

lition I. it will appear, that whilft the bo-

dies touch each other, as fliewn in fig. 7, the

eledtricity which is communicated cannot

be- difperfed equably all over their furfaces,

but it muft be thicker or more condenfed

on the parts that are remore from the

mutual point of contad, becaufe there the

air is at liberty to acquire a contrary

eledricity ; whereas near the point of con-

tad the eledtricity cannot be manifefted,

becaufe in that place there is no air or other

body that can acquire the contrary eledri-

city. Therefore the atmofpheres of con-

trary eledricity cannot be concentric with

the fpheres A and B ; but muft be fitu-

ated as in fig. 7. It follows therefore by

Propofition III. that the fpherical bodies

being attraded towards the centres of thofe

atmofpheres, appear to repel each other, as

{hewn in fig. 8 ; fo that \^hen the bodies

are cledrified pofitively, in which cafe, ac-

cording to the hypothefis, they have ac-

quired an additional quantity of eledric

8 fluid.
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fluid, negative atmofpheres will be formed

round them, and the additional or fuper-

lluous electric fluid of the bodies will at^

tracSt, and be attra<9:ed by, thofe negative

atmofpheres. And when the bodies are

eledtrified negatively, in which cafe, ac-

cording to the hypothecs, they have loft

parf of their ufual quantity of electric fluid,

pofitive atmofpheres will be formed round

them, which will attra<fl the under-charged

bodies.

What has been exemplified in the two

metallic bodies, may be eafily applied to

explain the eledtrical repulfion between

any number of bodies, and to bodies of any

fhape and fubftance ; proper allowance be-

ing made for their conduifling or non-con-

dudling nature, and for their weight, which

may render them more or lefs fufceptible of

the adlion of eledlrlcity.

The other experiments, which have been

confidered as repugnant to the Franklinian

hypothefis, may be almoft all reduced to

this, viz. that in making the difcharge of a

Leyden phial, not highly charged, through a

O 3 lon^
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long circuit, the t^^Qi of the difcharge is

more fenfibly felt by thofe parts of the cir-

cuit which He near the two coatings of the

phial, than by the middlemoll: parts of the

circuit which lie farther off. But very lit-

tle confideration is required, to fliew that

the explanation of that phenomenon, upon

the above-mentioned hypothelis, is not at-

tended with any difficulty, i fliall, how-

ever, for the fake of perfpicuity, defcribe

two or three of thofe experiments, and

fliall afterwards fubjoin a general explana-

tion.

Experim.ent i.—Charge a Leyden phial

very weakly, viz. fo as jufl to afford a vifi-

ble fpark when difcharged ; then apply a

iinger of one hand \q the outfide, and a

fineer of the other hand to the iniide coat-

ing of it. The effedl v/ill be, that the

iiip-htell: pricklings v/ill be felt on thefe

fingers, and no where elfe. Charge the

phial a little higher, then apply the fingers

to its two coatings as before, and a (liarper

fenfation vail be felt all along the two fin-

gers. If the phial be charged flill higher,

the fenfation will be felt as high as the

v/rifts
^
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wrifts^ with a greater charge, the fenfation

will be felt in the arms, 6cc.

Experiment 2.—Infulate a great number

of metallic balls or bars, or, in (liort, many

conducting fubftances, and difpofe them fo

as to be within a fmall diflancc of each

other, but not in aiftual contact. The
dillances between any two contiguous bo-

dies ought to be equal, which may be ealily

done by interpofing a card, or fomething

elfe of a proper thicknefs, when the bodies

are fituated in their places, but not to re-

main betv/een them. Let this interrupted

circuit form the communication between

the two fides of a charged Leyden phial;

and it will be found, that when the charge

of the phial is very weak, fparks will be

feen between thofe interruptions of the cir-

cuit which are near the two coated fur-

faces of the phial ; if the charge be higher,

the fparks will be extended through more

interruptions ; and if the charge be ftill

higher, the fparks will be feen through all

the interruptions of the circuit.

O 4 Expc«
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Experiment 3.—Take a pretty long glafs

ttibe furnifhed with metallic caps at both

ends, one of which caps muil have a ftop-

eock, and exhauft it of air by means of an

air-pump. Then let this exhaufted tube

form part of the circuit between the infide

and outfide of a charged Leyden phial ^ and

it will be found, that when the charge of

the jar is very weak, the two ends only of

the tube will be illuminated ; whereas when

the charge is fufficiently high, the light

will pervade the whole cavity of the tube

itom end to end.

In thefe and many flmilar experimentSa

thofe perfons who wifh to find fault with

the hypothefis of a fingle eletfiric fluid, ima-

gine that a double current, and two diftindt

powers, muft neceflarily exift. They are

fatisfied with the flight evidence of their

fenfes, and do not give themfelves the.trou^

ble of confidering the matter any farther.

In order to fliews that thofe appearances

are perfedly and unequivocally explainable

oil the theory of a fingle eledlric fluid, I

iliall
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(hall juft mention two known truths, viz.

I ft, That the condenfation of an elaflic

fluid, fuch as the electric fluid is fuppofed

to be, is inverfely as the fpaces in which it

is confined. Thus, when a certain quantity

of it is confined in half the fpace, it is then

faid that its condenfation is double of what

it was before ; when it is confined into the

tenth part of the original fpace, the conden-

fation is ten times greater, and fo on. 2dly,

That the efli^edls produced by a certain quan-

tity of eledricity, fuch as the fpark, {hock,

&CC. are proportional to its condenfation.

Thus, the higheft charge of a pint phial

\vill give a man a much greater fhock than

he would wifli to receive i yet if that charge

be communicated to a battery of one hun-

dred fquare feet, and the fame man apply

his hands to the two fides of that battery,

he will hardly feel the fhock, becaufe the

fame quantity, which in the former cafe

was confined into a fmall fpace, lofes the

greateft part of its power when it comes to

te rarefied into a much larger fpace.

Thus much having been premifcd, let

Vis confider the fecond experimeni, and kt

us
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us fappofe that the infide and outfide coat-

ed furfaces of the Leyden phial are each

equa] to five fquare inches ; that before the

charge, each of thefe furfaces contained five

parts of ekdric fluid, viz. one for every

fquare inch ; but after the charge, the inner

farface acquired four additional par ts of it,

fo as to make all together nine, and the out-

iide loft four of its original number, in con-

' fequence of which one part only of electric

fluid remained in it. We mufl likewife

fuppofe, that each of the bodies which form

the interrupted circuit, has a furface of one

fquare inch, and contains one part of elec-

tric fluid. Now, when the two coatings of

this charged phial come in contad: with the

' extremities of the interrupted circuit, the

infide endeavours to difcharge its four parts

of fuperfiuous eledric fluid, and the out-

fide endeavours to recover its four parts of

lofl eledric fluid. By the contad: of the

body next to it, the infide of the phial, to-

gether vv'ith that body, will form a furface

of fix fquare inches, and the whole quan-

tity of elcdric fluid contained in it, is ten

parts ; but ten parts of fluid will have

more room in fix fquare inches, than nine

parts
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parts had in five fquare inches 3 therefore

the eledric fluid is lefs condenfed now than

it was before the contdd of the f?rfl body.

Further, when the eledric fluid has reached

the fecond body of the circuit, the whole

quantity of fluid will be eleven parts, and

the whole quantity of furface will be feven

fquare inches ; but eleven parts of fluid in

i^v(tri inches of furface, will have more

room than ten parts in ^^ inches of fur-

face; therefore by the contact of the fecond

body of the circuit, the eledric fluid be-

comes flill more rarefied, and fo on 3 the

condenfation therefore, and, of courfe, the

intenfity of the fpark and other effedis, di-

minifh in proportion as the elediric fluid

proceeds in the circuit farther and farther

from the coated furface of the Leyden

phial.

If the fame reafoning be applied to the

outfide negative furface of the phial, it will

in the like manner appear, that the attrac-

tion of that furface towards the eiedtric

fluid, is diminifiied in proportion as the bo-

dies of the circuit fucceflively add their na-

Itural fhare of fluid to the joint furface, viz.

the
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the furface of the phial, together with their

own furface. Therefore vvlien the Leyden

phial is weakly charged, the fparks will

appear only between thofe bodies which

are contiguous to its iurfaces, or, in general,

the effeds of the difcharge arc more re-

markable near the phial, and are lefs con-

fpicuous at a greater diftance from it.

The peculiar merits of different hypo-

thefes on any philofophical fubjed-t whatfo-

ever, are not to be derived from thofe phe-

nomena which admit of an eafy explanation

upon different fuppofitions, but they muft

be determined by thofe which can only be

explained upon one theory, and no other.

Therefore the foregoing experiments will

not render the hypothecs of a fmgle elec-

tric fluid more probable than fome other

eleftric hypothefis ; but the experiments

which render that hypothefis more likely

to be true, are thofe which fliew an evident

current from the pofitive to the negative

fide in the difcharge of a Leyden phial, or,

in general, a current from a body politively:

electrified, and towards a body negatively

. eledrified y
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cledlrified * ; fince thofe experiments do

not admit of an eafy explanation on other

hypotheics. Therefore the objed; of this

ieiftion has been only to iliew, that thofe

experiments which are confidered as con-

tradictory to the theory of a fmgle elecflric

fluid, are fo far from contradicfting it, that

they may be clearly and fatisfaitorily ex-

plained by it*

* The reader will find many experiments of this fort

.n the firft and fecoud volumes of this Treatife,

REMARKS
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REMARKS
ON SOME EXTRAORDINARY EFFECTS OF

THUNDER STORMS;

AND AN EXPLANATION OF THE

ELECTRICAL RETURNING STROKE,

NE of 'the moft inflrud:ive accounts

of thunder ilorms that have appeared

in print, was drawn up fome years ago by

Patrick Brydone, Efq; F. R. S. and

was publlfhed in the 77th volume of the

Phil. Tranf. The remarkable eifedts con-

tained in that account, and the accurate

manner in which they were obferved and

defcribed, renders it fo highly interefting to

eledtricians, that I fliall tranfcribe the prin-

cipal part of it in this place, and fhall then

fubjoin the befl conjedure which has been

hitherto offered in explanation of the phe-

nomena therein contained.

" Tuefday
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" Tucfday the 19th of July, 1785, was

A fine foft morning (thermonieter at ten,

68°.) ; about eleven, clouds began to form

in the fouth-eafl; ; and between twelve and

one there were feveral flafhes of lightning,

followed by rolling claps of thunder at a

coniiderable diftance. I was fitting in my
ftudy at an open window, in the fecond

flory, obferving the progrefs of the ilorm ;

when fome ladies, who were in the draw-

ing-room below, alarmed by the lightning,

came up to me. I was making them ob-

ferve, by a flop-watch, the time which the

found took to reach us (which was gene-

rally from 25 to 30 f;iconds) and afluring

them the florm was at fo great a diilance,

that there could be no fort of danger; when

we were fuddenly alarmed by a loud report,

for which wc were not prepared by any

preceding flafli : it refembled the firing of

feveral mufliets, fo clofe together, that the

ear could hardly feparate the founds, and

was followed by no ruriibling noife like the

other claps.

*' The clouds immediately began to dif-

fipate, and there was no more appearance

2 of
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of either thunder or lightning. I had Or-

dered my horfes to be got ready, and was

juft going to mount, Vv^hen a fervant came

running in to-tell me, that a man and two

horfes had been ftruck dead by the thunder,

at a fmall diftance from the houfe. I im-

mediately fet out, and arrived on the fpot

in lefs than half an hour after the accident.

The horfes were ilill yoked to -the cart,

and lying in the fame polition in which

they had been flruck down ; but the body

of the young man had been already carried

off by his companion, who foon returned to

the place ; and, with lefs agitation than I

expeded, defcribed to me how every thing

had palled.

" They were both fervants to Mr*

Turnbull, a tenant of the Earl of Home,

and were returning home with two carts

loaded with coals. James Lauder, a ftrong

young man, of 24 years of age, had the

charge of the firft cart, and was fitting on

the fore-part of it. They had croiled the

Tweed a few minutes before, at a deep

ford, and had almofl gained the highell

part of an afcent, about" 65 or 70 feet

above
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above the bed of the river. They were

converling about the thunder, which they

heard at a diftance, and exprefling a wifh

that it might be accompanied by a fall of

rain, as the only means of faving the crop,

after fo long and fo fevere a drought. At
that inftant he was (tunned by a loud report,

and faw his companion, his horfes and cart,

fall to the ground. He immediately ran to

his alTiftance^ but found him quite dead.

His face, he faid, was of a livid colour, his;

clothes were torn to pieces, and he had a

ftrong fmell of burning. He immediately

emptied his own cart, and carried home
Lauder's body to his friends ; fo that I had

not an opportunity of examining it : but

Mr. Bell, Minifcer of Coldftream, a gentle-

man of the moil perfe(5t candour and vera-

city, told me, that he had been fent for, to

announce the fatal event to the young man's

parents, and had examined the body : that

he found the fkin of the right thigh much
burnt and fhrivelled, and many marks of the

f?.me kind over the whole body, but none on

the legs, which he imputed to their hanging

over the fore-part of the cart at the time

of the explofion* and not being in eonta6t

Vol. III. P witk
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with any part of it. His clothes, and par-

ticularly his fliirt, was very much torn, and

emitted a lirong fmell of burning. The

body was buried two days after, without

having difcovered any fymptoms of putre-

faction.

" Lauder's companion fhewed me the

diftance between the two carts, which was

cxadly marked ; for his horfes had turned

found at the time of the explofion, and broke

their harnefs : I found it about 24 yards,

and Lauder's cart was a fev/ feet higher on

the bank, but had not yet reached the fum-

mit. He told me, he was' likewife fitting

on the fore-^part of his cart, and had Lau-

der, his cart and horfes, ftdl in view, when

they fell to the ground \ that he perceived

no flaili nor appearance of fire,and was fen-

fible of no fliock, nor uncommon fenfa-

tion.

" I now examined the cart, and the fpot

found it, as exa(?dy as I could. The horfes

were black, and of a ftrong make; they had

fallen on the left fide, and their legs had

mode a deep impreffion in the dufl:> which,

on
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i^ti our lifting them up, fliewed the exadt

form of each leg; fo that no kind of ftrug-

p-le or convulfive motion had fucceeded the

fall, but every principle of life feems to

have been extinguiihed in an inftant. The'

hair was much finged over the greateft part

of their bodies, but was mod perceptible

on the belly and legs. Their eyes were

already become dull and opake, and looked

like the eyes of an animal which had been

long dead. The joints were all fupplej

and I could not perceive that any of the

bones were either foftened or difTolved, as

it has been alledged fometimes happens to

animals killed by lightning. The left fhaft

of the cart was broken 5 and I obfervedj

that fplinters had been thrown off in many

places, particularly where the timber of the

cart was conne(5led by nails, or cramps of

iron. Many pieces of the coal were like-

wife thrown out to a coniiderable diftance^

ail round the cart ; and fom.e of them which

I h^ve preferved> have the appearance of

coal which had lain fome time on a fire. I

likewife gathered up the fragments of Lau-

der's hat, which had been torn to innu-

merable fmall pieces ; fome of which I

P 7, iliall
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iliall inclofe for yx)ur infped-ion, as well as

part of his hair, which I found flrongly

united to fome of the fragments which had

compofed the crown of the hat. About

four feet and a half behind each wheel of

the cart, I obferved an odd appearance in

the ground ; a circular hole of about twenty

inches in diameter, the centre of which was

exadly in the track of the wheel. The
earth was torn up as if by violent blows of

a picfc-axe, and the fmall ftones and duft

were fcattercd on each fide of the road.

The tracks of the wheels were ftrongly

marked in the duft, both behind and before

thefe holes, but ^''^ere completely obliterat-

ed for upwards of a foot and a half on thefc

fpots. This led me to fufpedt, that the

force which had formed them, muft like-

wife have ad:ed ftrongly upon the wheels

;

and, on examination, I found evident marks

of fulion on each of them, which I now
fhcwed to many people who had aflemblcd

around us. The furface of the iron, to the

length ofabout three inches, and the whole

breadth of the wheel, had become of a

bluifli colour, had entirely loft its polifli

and fmoothnefs, and had the appearance of

drop5
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drops incompletely formed on its I'urface;

thcfe were of a roundilli form, and had a

fcnfible projedion. I fufpeded that the

great heat which had been communicated

to the iron, might probably have burnt the

wood of the wheels ; but this I did not find

to be the cafe. To afcertaiu whether thefe

marks were occafioned by the explolion

which had torn up the ground, we pufhed

back the cart on the fame tracks which it

had defcribed on the road ; and found, that

the marks of fuiion anfwcred exad;ly to

the centre of each of the holes 3 and that,.

at the inftant of the explofion, the iron of

the wheels had been funk deep in the duft.

They had made almoft half a revolution af-

ter the explofion, which might be occa-

iioned by the falling down of the horfcs,

which pulled the cart a little forward. On
examining the oppofitc part of the wheels,

or that part which was at the greatcfl dif-

tance from th» earth, no mark of any kind

was obfervable.' The broken earth ftill

emitted a fmell fomcthing like that of ether.

The ground was remarkably dry, and of a

gravelly foil,

P ? .
''It
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"It would appear, that this great ex-

plofion had, in an inflant, pervaded every,

fubilance connedied vv^ith the cart, the

wheels of which had probably condudted it

from the ground. They had been com-

pletely wetted but a few minutes before, as

well as the legs and bellies of the horfes,

and this might, perhaps, be the reafon why
the hair on thefe parts was much more burnt

than on the reft of their bodies. How-
ever, the two horfes had already walked

over this ele6:rical mifie, without having

produced any eiTeil 3 and had not the cart

followed them might have efcaped without

hurt. I examined all their flioes, but could

not perceive the leaft mark on any of them,

nor was the earth broken where they had

trodden ; but the cart was deeply laden,

and the wheels had penetrated m.uch farther

into the ground.

" The equilibrium between the earth

and the atmofphere feems at this inftant to

have been completely reftored ; for no far-

ther appearance of thunder or lightning

was obferved within our hemifphere , the

clouds difpelled, and the air refumed the

I moft
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rnoft perfect tranquillity: but how tliis vafl

quantity of electric matter could be dif-

charged from the one element into the

other without exhibiting any appearance of

fire, I fliall not pretend to examine. The
fli(5t, howeverj appears certain, and when I

was 'mentioning it as a fingular one, a gen-

tleman told me, that the fhepherd of St.

Cuthber's farm, on the oppolite bank of

the Tweed, had been an eye-witnefs of

the event, and gave a different account of

it. I immediately went to the farm, found

the fliepherd, and made him conduct me to

the fpot from whence he has obferved it,

and defired him to give me an account of

what had happened. He was looking, he

faid, at the two carts going up the bank,

when he was ilunned by a loud report, and

at the fame inilant faw the firfh of the carts

fall to the ground, and obferved that the

man and horfes lay ftill, as if dead. I aflced

him, if he had obferved any lightning ? He
faid, he faw no lightning, nor appearance

of fire whatever ; but obferved the duft to

rife at the place ; that there had been fe-

veral fiaflies of lightning fome time before

from the fouth-ead:, whereas the accident

P 4 happened
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happened to the north-weft of where he

ftood. The diftance, in a right Une acrof*

the river, might be between two arid three

hundred yards. He was fenlible of no

ihock, nor uncommon fenfation of any

kind. I went next morning to examine if

there were any marks of putrefacftion on

the horfes, and to obferve the ftate of the

blood-veffels, &c. after the fkin had been

taken ofFj but a gentleman of the neigh-

bourhood, who kept a pack of hounds, had

already feized on them.

" Several other phenomena happened on

that day, probably all proceeding from the

fame caufe ; fome of which I fhall beg

leave to mention.

" The Ihepherd, belonging to the farm of

Lennel Hill, was in a neighbouring field,

tending his flock, when he obferved a Iamb

drop down, and faid, he felt at the fame time

as if fire had pafl'ed over his face (this was

his own exprefiion) although the lightning

and claps of thunder were then at a great

diftance from him. He ran up immediate-

ly, but found the lamb quite dead ; nor did

he
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he perceive the leafi convullive motion, nor

fymptom of life remaining, although the

moment before it appeared to be in perfed:

health. He bled it with his knife, and the

blood flowed freely. This, he told me,

happened about a quarter of an hour before

the explofion which killed Lauder ; and it

.was not above 300 yards diftant from the

fpot. He was only a few yards from the

Jamb when he fell down. The earth was

not torn up, nor did he obferve any dufl

rife.

*• Thomas Fofler, a celebrated fiilier in

Coldftream, and another man, were land-

ing in the middle of the Tweed, fiihing for

falmon with a rod, when they fuddenly

heard a loud noife -, and, turning round to

fee from whence it came, they found them-

felves caught in a violent whirlwind, which

Foiler told me felt fultry and hot, and al-

moft prevented them from breathing. It

was not without much difficulty they could

reach the bank, where they fat down, cx-

haufted with fatigue, and greatly alarmed :

Jiowever, it lafted but a very fhort time, and

was fucceeded by a perfed: calm. Thi^s

happened
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happene'd about an hour before the explo-

iion.

** A woman, making hay near the banks

of the river, fell fuddenly to the ground,

and called out to her companions, that ihc

!iad received a violent blow on the foot, and

could not imagine from whence it came.

This I had not from the woman herfelf,

but from Mr. Turnbull, a very refpedable

farmer. Mr. Bell, our Miniller, nephew

of Thomfon the poet, and pofTeiTed of all

the candour and ingenuity of his uncle,

told me, that, walking in his garden, a lit-

tle before Lauder's accident, he feveral

times felt a fenfible tremor in the ground.

He likewife told me (what I find I had for-

got to mention in the proper place) that

he had obferved on Lauder's body a zig-

zag line of about an inch and a quarter

broad, which extended from his chin down

to his right thigh, and had followed nearly

the line of the buttons of his waillcoat.

The ikin was burnt white and hard.

" Thefe, Sir, are all the circumftances I

have been able to collect that are well au-

. thenticated

:
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thenticated ; and I fliall not trouble you

with reports that are not. From the

whole it would appear, that the earth had

acquired a great fuperabundance of elec-

trical matter, which was every where en-

deavouring to fly off into the atmofphere.

Perhaps it might be accounted for from the

exceflive drynefs of the ground 3' and, for

many months, the almofl total want of rain,

which is probably the agent that Nature

employs in preferving, or in reftoring, the

equilibrium between the other two ele-

ments. But I fhall not pretend to invefti-

gate the caufes : all I wanted, was to give

you fome account of the effe(51:s, and your

own reflecTtions will lead you m.uch farther

than any thing I could fuggefc."

After an attentive confideration of this

account, feveral of the appearances obferv-

ed in it, feeni to furnifli confiderable in-

ftru(5tion, and at the fame time to require an

attentive inveiligation of the caufes from

which they are likely to have originated.

The moft fingular circumftance is, that not-

withflanding the greatnefs of the effecfc,

though a man and tsvo horfes were ilruck

dead
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dead by the matter of lightning, vet this

great difcharge of electrical matter was not

attended with any appearance of light, no

£a{h of lightning was obferved by fpedta-

tors, who, it feems, ought to have unavoid-

ably perceived it, if there had been any.

Whether the fuperabundance of eled:ric

fluid exifted in the clouds or in the earth, if

the difcharge was made through the air, a

very intenfe light would have certainly ac-

companied it j and if the difcharge was not

made through the air, after it had gone

through the man and horfes, how could it

be attended with fo loud a report as the

witnefles aflert to have heard at the mo-
piient of the accident ?

The other phenomena, related at the end

of the account, didalfo happen without any

appearance of light; at leaft it is not men-,

tioned that there was any, and we may pre-

fume, that it would have been noticed if

there had. However, in the affair of the

lamb, the fliepherd who faw it drop, laid^

that he felt at the fame time as if fire had

palled over his face 3 but from this indefi-

nite exprejjion we cannot clearly under-

flands
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ftand, whether what he perceived was hcat^

light, or both heat and light together.

That the earth about that fpot was

charged with e]ei5i:ncal matter, and that

all the phenomena related in the account

were efFedted by that caufe^ feems not to

.idmit of a doubt ; yet the fuperincumbent

clouds had great ihare in the pFodu(flipn of

thofe phenomena ; and they either pro-

duced the accumulation of eled:ric matter

in that part of the earth by the acflion of

their elecftric atmofpheres, or they them-

felves were di-awn near, and became inflru-

mental in the reftoration of the ele6trical

equilibrium.

The famous Italian philofophcr, Fr.

Beccaria, was of opinion, that very great

quantities of eledlric matter were fome-

times difcharged from the earth in fome

particular fpots, and, rulhing into the' at-

mofphere, drove in thtir way fand, afhes,

leaves of trees, and other light matters

;

and that without the interference of any

wind, or fometimes even againft the direc-

tion of the wind^ as he had more than once

©bferveda
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obferved. But independent of this phe-

nomenon, he was led to fuppofe, that the

earth became over-charged with electri-

city in fome particular place s^ and under-

charged in others, and that the equilibrium

between thofe differently eledrified places

Was reflored through the clouds ^ he being

otherwife unable to account for the vafl:

quantities of electricity, which were fuccef-

iively dilcharged, for a coniiderable length

of times from clouds of a limited extent.

Had the l^roduclion of eleftricity from

(evaporation, and from condenfation, be^n

known by Fr. Beccaria^ he would perhaps

have not wondered at the fucceflive pro-

dud:ion of lightning from clouds in a thun-

der-fiorm -, for the clouds muft not be con-

jBdered as conducftors limply ele<I:'crified^

which remain lefs and lefs electrified in pro-

portion as fparks are drawn from them; but

they acquire eleCtrieity from their very con-

denfation or rarefaction, and this production

of electricity, being proportionate to the

quantity and quicknefs cf the condenfation

or rarefaction, mufc be very great in certain

cafes, efpecially when the clouds are quickly-

converted
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converted into rain, which is generally the

cafe in thunder-florms.

Notwithltanding this obfervatlon, it is

ftot unlikely but that Fr. Beccaria's hypo-

thecs may fometimes be true, viz. that

one part of the earth may become over-

charged, whilfi: another part becomes un-

der- charged, and that the clouds may form

a fort of conducting rod between thofe two

places * ; yet even upon Fr. Beccaria's fup-

polition, the above-mentioned fatfts do not

feem to admit of an explanation ; the want

of light being irreconcileable to that hy-

pothelis.

A fhort time after the reading of Mr. Bry-

done's account of the thunder -florm in

Scotland at the Royal Society, Earl Stan-

hope prefented a paper to the fame fociety,

containing remarks on the faid account
-f-,-

In that paper. Lord Stanhope endeavours to

account for the various phenomena obferv-

* Fr. Baccaria fuppofed, that earthquakes were pro-

duced by the accumulation of vait quantities of eledtri-

city deep in the bowels of the earth.

t Phil^Tranf. vol. 77th,

ed
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ed during the thunder-ftorm, and attributes

them to what he calls the elecirical return-

ing ftroke. But before we enter into an.

examination of his lordfliip's explanation of

the phenomena, I fhall avail myfelf of this

opportunity to give my readers an idea of

the nature of this returning ftroke.

When ah infulated body A is brought

within the adtion of another body B, which

is eledrilied either pofitively or negatively,

but not within the ftriking diftance -, the

body A will have the equilibrium of its

eledric fluid difturbed, in fuch a manner as

to acquire the eledlricity ^ contrary to that

poflefled by B, on that fide v/hich is near-

eft to B ; but on the oppofile fide, it will

acquire the fame fort of electricity; and in

a certain part between thofe two extremities

the body will remain in a neutral ftate,

viz. not eiecftriiied *. On removing the

electrified

* Suppofe that the infulated body A is a cylinder,

placed with its axis in the direction of the electrified body

B. Call that end of the eleilrified body which is neareft'

to the infulated body, F ; call that end of the infulated

body which is towards the electrified body, G ; and call

tb« jremoteft end of the facae Ixif«lat?d body, H. Thsn

Lord-
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elcdrified body B, A will recover its equi-

librium, and appear uneledrified as before.

When inflead of one body, two bodies,

A and D, are feparately infulated at a fniall

diftanee from eachother in the fame direcftion

with the elet^lrihed body B, and are fo dif~

pofed that A may be juft out of the ftriking

diflance of B, the effect will be, that by

the ad:ion of the electric atmofphere of B,

the body A will acquire the contrary elec-

tricity, and the body D will acquire the

fame fort of eledricity as that of B j but

this effedt cannot take place unlefs a fpark

or fparks take place between the two bo-

dies A and D. And if the ele6lrified body

B be removed, or its eledricity be dif-

charged, another fpark will appear between

A and D, which will reftore thofe two bo-

dies to their original uneledrified flate.

Lord Stanhope has demonftrated, that if the denfity of

the eledricity of eledlrical atmofpheres be inveifely as

the fquares of the diftance, the neutral^ or unele6lrified,

point in the infulated body is a fourth point of an harmo-

jiical divifion of the line F G H, the other three points

F, G, and H being given>—Principles of Eledricity,

Part V.

Vol. III. Q^ This
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This fpark is called by Lord Stanhope the

eleBrical returning firoke ^'
. It is hardly

neceiTary to fubjoin, that when the body B
is eled:rified politively, the returning flroke

confifcs of the eleftric fluid, which origi-

nally belonged to A, but by the action of

the eledtrified body B, having been driven

into D, is now returned to its original place

in A. But when B is ele(5trified negatively,

then the elecftric fluid of D is firfl: driven

into A, and then returns to its original place

in D.

What we have exemplified with the two

bodies may take place amongfl: any number

of bodies, fome or the greatefl: number of

which being or not being infulated, as it

may be eaflly conceived without any farther

explanation.

Thus much having been premifed, we
may now add Lord Stanhope's explanation

of the phenomena that attended the ftorm.

His lordfhip firfl: fhews, that Lauder's^

* See Part the 7th of Lord Mahon's Principles of

Eledricity.

death,.
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death, &c. could not be occafioned by any

diredl main flroke of explojhn ; fince there

was no lightning ; and that, for the fame rea-

fon, it could not be occafioned by any tranf-

mitted main Jiroke of explo/ion i and, confe-

quently, that it could neither be occafioned

hy a lateral explofon. But, " I think, "j/2zyi'

hCy '* from the different circumftances of this

cafe, that the effects produced proceeded

from eled:ricity; and that 7io ekclrical fire

did pafs immediately either from the clouds

into the cart, &c. or from the cart, 6cci

into the clouds.

" It is evident that the electrical fire did

pafs (from the earth to the cart, or from the

cart to the earth) through that part of the

iron of the wheels, which was in contadt

with the ground*

** From the fplinters that had been

thrown ofi in many places, particularly

where the timber of the cart was connected

by nails or cramps of iron, and from the

various other effedis mentioned in Mr.

Brydone's paper, it is moreover evident,

that there was a violent motion of the elec-

Q 2 trical
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trical fluid in all, or (at leaf!:) in different

parts of the cart, and of the bodies of the

man and horfcs, although there was no

lightning.

..
" Wonderful as thefe combined fadls

may appear, and uncommon as they cer-

tainly tire in this country, they are, never-

thelefs, eafy to be explained by m.eans of

that particular fpecies of elecfcrical fhock,

which I have diftinguiihed in my Princi-

ples of Eledricity (publKhed in 1779) by

the appellation of the ekBrical returning

/iroke ; and although at the time I wrote

that treatife, I had it not in my power to

produce any inftance of perfons or animals

having been killed in the very peculiar

manner fmce related in Mr. Br3'done's pa-

per, I did however (from my experiments

mentioned in that book) venture to afTert

with confidence, that if perfons be ftrongly

fuperinduced by the ele<5lrical atmofphere

of a cloud, they may (under circumftances

fimilar to thofe explained in that treatife)

receive a very ilrong fliock, be knocked

down, or be even killed, at the inilant that

the cloud difcharges, Vv'ith an explofion, its

electricity>
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electricity, whether the lightning flills near

the very place where thofe perfons are, or at

a very confiderable diftance from that place,

or whether the cloud be pofitively or ne-

gatively eledrified,

.

** I have alfo explained, in that treatife,

how a flill more fingular efFeft might be

produced, namely, how an explofion, which

happens in one place, may caufe in a fe-

cond place (at a very confiderable diflauce

from the firft place) a fudden returning

frrcke, which may knock down, or even

kill, perfons and animals at that fecond

place, at the fame time that other perfons,

or other animals, lituated in a third place,

that is even immediately between the iiril

place where the lightning falls, and the fe-

cond place (juH: mentioned) when the

fhock of the returning ftroke happens, ihall

receive no detriment whatever."

Lord Stanhope after this proceeds to ex-

plain the phenomena, and to reconcile them

to his theory of the returning flroke.

" Now," Jays he, " let us fuppofe a cloud,

eight, ten, or twelve miles in length (be

0^3 the
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the fame more or lefs) to be extended over

the furface of the earth.

" And let another cloud be fituated be-

tween the above-mentioned cloud and the

earth.

" Let the two clouds be fuppofed to be

charged (for inftance) with the fame kind

of eledricity, and to be both poiitive.

" Let us farther fiippofe, that the lower

cloud be near the earth, only a little beyond

the ftriking diilance ; and let a man, cart,

and horfes, be fituated under that part of

the cloud which is the neareft to the earth.

" Now, let us f.ippofe this cart to be af^

cending an hill, and to be in the iituation

defcribed by Mr. Brydone, namely, to have

almoil gained the higheft part of the af-

cent, and to be followed by another cart

lower down the hill.

** Let us fuppofe alfo, that the two clouds

be near each other, perpendicularly over the

place where the firil cart was fituate.

" And
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" And let the remote end of the upper

cloud approach the earth, within the ftrik-

ing diftance, and fuddenly difcharge its elec-

tricity into the earth.

" Things being iittiated as above de-

fcribed, let us examine what confeq^uences

muft follow.

" Firfl:, when the upper cloud difcharges

its eledlricity into the earth, the lower cloud

muft immediately difcharge its electricity

into the upper cloud at the place which is

diredly over the cart.

*' This accounts for the loud report of

thunder that was unaccompanied by light-

ning near the carts. The r'eport muft be

lc)ud, from its being near ; but no lightning

could be perceived at the place near the

carts, by reafon of the thick thunder-cloud

being fituated immediately between the

fpedtator at the fecond cart and the place

between the two clouds where the lightning

was."

Lord Stanhope after this ihews wha.t^

effect would be produced by the atmo-^

Q^ 4 fpherr
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fphere of the fecond cloud upon a condud:-

ing body infulated under it. T\itx\,fays he^

" but if this conducing body, on the fur-

face of the earth, be not infulated, or be

but imperfedly infulated, then the whole of

fuch body (from its being immerged in the

elecftrical atmofphere of the pofiti-ve cloud)

will become negati'vc, becaufe part of the

eledlricity of this conduifting body will, in

this cafe, pafs into the earth. And this

condudling body will become the more

negativef as it becomes the more deeply

imojerged into the denfe part of the elaflic

eledrical atm.ofphere of the approaching

thunder-cloud.

" Now when the poiltive lower cloud

(in the manner above flated) comes fud-

denly to difcharge, with an explofion, its

faperabundant eled;ricity into the upper

cloud, then the eledtrical atmofphere of the

lower cloud will ceafe to exifl j confe-

quently, the eledrical fluid, which had

been gradually expelled into the common

flock, from the conducling body ficuited

upon the furface of the earth, muil (by the

fudden removal of the fuperinduced elaftic

eledtrical
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cledlrical prefTure of the eledrical atmo-

fphere of the thunder cioud) fuddenly re-

turn from the earth into the faid condudl-

ing body, producing a violent commotion,

fimilar to the pungent fliock of a Leydea

jar in its fenfiition and effedts.

" It was by fuch a returning flroke that

Lauder, and the horfes that he was driving,

were killed, they having become flrongly

negative previous to the explofion,"

The objed:ion which naturally occurs on

firll hearing the above-mentioned explana-

tion is, that the quantity of cled:ric fluid

ufually contained in the body of a man, in

the horfes, &c, does not feem to be fuffi-

ciently great to produce the defcribed phe-

nomena. To this Lord Stanhope replies in

the following manner ;

" No perfon, the leafl verfed in the prin-

ciples of eledlricity, can hefitate to afient

to the proportion, that the ele5lrical return^

ing Jiroke muft exifi:, under circumftances

fimilar to thofe explained above. But it

may be objeded to me, that although all

the
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the aforefaid effeds of a returning flrokc

might take place in a fmall degree, yet

thole effeds could not have becxi fufficiently

powerful to have killed Lauder, the horfes,

and the lamb, or to have melted the iron

of the cart-wheels ; efpecially, confidering

the fmall quantity of eledrical fluid that is

contained in the body of a man, of a lamb,

or of a horfe, or that is contained in any

body of the lize of a common cart ; that is

to fay, confidering the fmall quantity of

cledirical fluid that could, by being dif-

turbed, have produced the returningJircke,

" To this objedion (plaufible as at firfl

light it may appear) I conceive I have given

a complete anfwer in my Principles of Elec-

tricity, from fedion 337 to fedtion 347 in-

clufively, and alfo from fedion 592 to fee-

tion 606 inclufively^ but it may not be

improper to add a few words to v/hat I

have already faid upon that part of the fub-

jed.

*' No legitimate conclufion can be drawn

from premiles that are not proved ; there-

fore, no perfon can legitimately conclude,

that
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that the force of a returning ftroke muft

always be weak, when produced by the

diilurbed ele6trical fluid of a man's body, by

reafon that a man's body contains but a

fmall quantity of eleftricity : for it has ne-

ver been proved, that a man's body does

contain only a Jmall quantity of eledrical

fluid j neither is there the fmallefl reafon

to believe fiich an hypothefis, which ap-

pears, on many accounts, to be completely

erroneous. And, if that hypothefis be er-

roneous, the objedion to the ftrength of an

ele(5trical returning ilroke remains perfedly

unfupported by argument.

** When a body is faid to be flus or poJi'>

tive, it fimply means, that the body con-

tains more eled:ricity than it does in its un-

eledtrified, that is to fay, natural ftate^ but

does not fignify, that fuch body is com-

pletely faturated with eled:ricity. In like

manner, when a body is faid to be 7m7ius or

negativey it only fignifies, that the body con-

tains lefs than its natural fliare of eled:ricity

;

but does not imply, that fuch body is cof?2'

pkfely exhaujied of the eled:ricity which it

contains in its natural ilate.

** Now,
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" Now, the ftrength of natural elecftricitv

is ib immenfe, when compared to the verv

weak efFedls of our iargeft and befl. contrived

cle(ftrical machines, that I conceive, that

we cannot, by means of artificial eledlricity,

expel, from a man's body, the thoufandth

'(or perhaps even the ten thoufandth) part

of the electrical fluid which it contains,

when in its natural flats/'

The importance of the fubjedV, and the

fingularity of the effedls produced by the

above related th under-ftorm, have induced

me to dwell longer upon it than I at firfl

intended. Lord Stanhope's hypothefis is

ingenioufly adapted to the explanation of

the phenomena -, yet as m^any of the data,

upon which that explanation depends, are

mere fuppofitions, fuch as the fituation of

the clouds, &c. we can only confider it as

a probable hypothefis, but not as a m^atter

of demonftration^—I fl^iall beg leave to add

a few remarks on the general fubjed; of

thunder-ftorms.

Whoever confiders the immenfe fize of

the elcdrified clouds in thunder-florms, and

5 the
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the vail quantity of eleiSlrlcal matter dif-

charged by them, will eafily allow, that the

experiments performed with our cledlrical

machines can give us but a very inadequate

idea of the effed:s produced by the elcd:ri~

city of the clouds : and though v/e derive

confiderable inflrudtion from the ufe of

our machines, yet we fliould never omit

any opportunity of taking particular notice

of the natural phenomena, fince it is from

ihem alone that we can be enabled to ac-

quire adequate ideas of the natural opera-

tions, and to form fuch rules as are necef-

iary either to judge of the effe6ls, or to

prevent thofe accidents, to which we ars

naturally expofcd in thunder-ftorms.

It is well known, that when a large elec-

triiied cloud is near, the eledlrometers in the

open air are powerfully aifeded by it -, but

my reader may reft aflured, that from my
ov/n obfervation, as well as from the tefti-

mony of other perfons, when a large elec-

trified cloud is over head, the eled:rometers

within a room, even when the windows and

doors are (hut up, are affected by the eledlrical

atmofphere of the cloud. And when clouds

differently
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differently eledtriiied fucceed each other> oit

after a clap of thunder, the change may he

frequently ohferved by means of the in-

door eled:rometers. For this purpofe the

eledrometers muft not be inclofed in bot-

tles, and as in that cafe gold leaf eledro-

meters cannot be ufed, it becomes neceflary

to make thofe with cork-balls in a very

nice manner. They anfwer rather better

when they are made fo that the cork-balls,

when not ele6lriiied, do not adlually touch,

but remain at a very fmall diflance from each

other ; for when the cork-balls are in ac-

tual contact, a degree of adhefion takes

place, which is not eaiily overcome by very

fmall quantities of eled:ricity.

With refpect to ftrokes of lightning, I

have been aiiured by more than one eye-

witnefs, that fometimes the lightning, in

ftriking a building, a tree, or other objed:^

afiumes the form of a brufh, and its branches

feem to ftrike feveral points at once *. This

phenomenon may be imitated by prefenting

* its more ufual appearance is certainly of a fingle

body or ball of fire.

8 * a con-i
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a conducing body to the negative condudof

of an eledlrical machine. By this obferva-

tion we are enabled to underfland, why

feme times a building, which is fiirniflied

with a condudior, happens to be Rruck by

the lightning in Tome other part befides the

conductor.

In fuch cafes the damage is never very

material ; for firft, the principal ftroke is

received and carried away by the condudor 5

and, fccondly, that branch of the lightning,

which falls on fome other part of the build-

ing, focn finds its way to thofe conducing

bodies that are connected with the principal

conductor.

This obfervation does by no means inva-

lidate the ufe of conductors for the defence

of buildings from the eifedts of lightning ^

but only fliews the neceffi ty of erecfling

more condudors than one upon buildings

that are not very fmall, and likewife the

precaution of connedling together, and with

the condudor, all the prominent metallic

bodies which may happen to be on the top

of a building.

O F
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OF THE ACTION OF

ELECTRICITY
ON THE VEGETABLE KINGDOiMv

T has frequently happened, in almoft

every branch of natural philofophy, that

a confiderable deal of labour has been ne-

ceffarily exerted to eradicate wrong notions,

which had been introduced by artifice or by

accident, and had afterwards eftabliihed.

their reputation on the long acquiefcence

of the philofophical world. The hiftory

of Eleftricity has furnifhed feveral inftances

of this obfervation -, and to that number one

more will be added in this fedticn.

That eledlricify promotes vegetation \%

a propofition, which was admitted many

years ago, and has at various times received

apparent confirmation from the publlcatioa

of
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of experiments and obfcrvations made either*

accidentally, or exprefsly for the purpofe.

The extenfive influence of eledlricity in na-

ture, its conftant prefence in the atmo-

fphere, and its being generally found in

rain, hail, fnow, &c. corroborated the pro-

bability of its being either abfolutely ne-

ceiTary or ufefal to vegetation ; but Dr.

Ingen-Houfz's attentive examination of the

fubje(5l, and the refult of his numerous ex-

periments, have fliewn the fallacy of the

proportion, by having expofed the infuffi-

ciency of the experiments upon v/hich it

was eftabliflied *.

Previous to the publication of Dr. Ingen-

Houfz's experiments and obfervations it

was generally believed, that fuch plants as

were kept in a Hate of conftant electriza-

tion, would grow fafter, and appeared m.cre

luxuriant than others of the fame fort,

which were treated in every refped: like

them, except that the latter were not elec-

* See Dr. Inp-en-Houfz's two letters to Mr. Molitor,

pubUfhed in the Journal de Phyfi'iue for February 1786,

and May 1788.

Vol. III. R trifled.
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trifled. It had been faid, that certain plants

which were fituated near a conductor of

lightning, grew to an uncommon fize in

confequence of that fituation *.— It had

been likewife afTerted, that fome plants

which were fituated under fome horizontal

condudrors or wires, fuch as are fixed for

the purpofe of exploring the daily electri-

city of the atmofphere, appeared fickly, and

produced little fruit, as if the conductor

robbed them of the vivifying eleftrical

principle which they received from the

air 3 and that after removing thofe wires,

the plants foon became as healthy and as

luxuriant as the refl:
-f-.

Dr. Ingen-Houfz endeavoured to verify

thofe afiertions by means of accurate expe-

riments, but the refult proved, that in none

of the above-mentioned cafes the vegeta-

tion of plants appeared to be in the leafl

influenced, either by the natural or artificial

eledlricity. He expofed growing plants,

and the feeds of plants, in earthen pots or

* See the Abbe Bertholon's EleSirlcite des Meteores.

t See.Giardini's Diflertation de injiuxu ele^ricitatis

etmofpherica in vegetantia,

3 furniflied
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furnlfhed with proper nourilhment, to the

conftant acfllon of eledlriclty for a confider*

able time ; and, for the fake of comparifon,

kept other plants, and other feeds of fimi-

lar plants, in the fame (ituation, &:c. but out

of the influence of electricity. He found

that the vegetation of the latter, did not ap-

pear to be either more of lefs forward, than

that of the former. The- experiments were

repeated on different plants, and with va-

rious difpofitions of the apparatus ; but the

refult was conflantly the fame, viz. that,

whether they were eledrified or not, and

whether they were ele6lrified pofitively or

negatively, they grew with equal quicknefs

and flrength, provided every other circum-

ftance remained unaltered *.

* " Je faifois quelquefois ces fortes d'experiences, eii

appliquant aux plantes une eledlricite tres-foible, &
d'autres fois beaucoup plus forte, fans que j'ai jamais pu

obferver que les plantes expofees a un degre quelconque

d'eledlricite, ayent profpere plus que celles qui n'etoient

pas eleclrifees du tout. 11 m'a meme paru plus d'une

fois, que celles qui ne I'avoient ete eledlrlfees, etoient

un peu moins avancees que les autres qui ne Tavoient

pas ete du tout.'* •

R 2 la
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In the courfe of thofe experiments, the

Dodior obfervcd the extenfive influence of

light on vegetation, and found it to be fa

great, that he very juflly attributes the mif-

takes of former experimenters, principally,

to the neglect of that circumflance. That

growing plants are in want of light, has

been long known, but Dr. Ingen-Houfz

found, that if adult plants wanted light, the

germination of feeds is fo far from being

affiftcd by that element, that it is confider-

ably retarded by the prefence of it *.

With

* " Ncn content de ces experiences, j 'en fis d'autres,

infiniment plus concluantes, en femant des grains de

moutarde & de crelFon fur les plus grands plats dc

fayence que je pouvois trouver, couvcrts de papier brou-

illard, & arrofes continueUement rempli d'eau. Chacua

<Ie ces plats etoit parfeme de plus de mille graines. Ji:

tenois les plats eleilrifes nuit & jour, de la maniere qus

M. Schwankhard a decrite dans la lettre cltee a M,
Ehrmann, Sc que je m'abftiendrai de repeter ici, afin dc;

ne pas groffir inutilement le memoire. La vegetation

de ces efpeces de petites forets, etoit toujours plus ou

moins precoce, a mrfure du plus ou moins de lumiere

que les plantes recevoient, & I'eleclricite ne contribuoit

abfolument en ricn a les fairc croitre plus prompte-

jnent,'!,
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With refpedl to the other auertions, viz.

of the vegetation being promoted by the

vicinity of a vertical condudtor, and of

being checked by the horizontal wires, the

obfervations muft have been made in a very

inaccurate manner ; for, in the firfl place,

by the very conftrudlion of a vertical con-

ductor, fuch as is ufually eretted for the de-

fence of buildings, the air about it, indead

of being more eiecirmed, is likely to be, in

a great meafure, deprived of its eleClricity

by the condudlor itlelf ; and as for the ho-

rieontal condudlor, or exploring wire, the

electricity of the air is fo little abforbed by

them, that on account of their being infu-

lated at both ends, I do not think that an

atmofpherical eledirometer would be lefs

afFeCted within a yard diilance from tlie

*' J'ai obfcrve que la lumiere du foleil, fi falutaire aux

plantes adultes, eft tres-nuifible au developpement des

femences, h a l^accroifiament des phntes tres-jeunes.

C'eft pourquoi les graii-ves de moutarde, de crefiTon, &
probablement de toute autre plante, fe developpent

plutot etant placees au for.d d'une chambre, que lorf-

qu'on les met pres des fenetres, & c'eft probablement

faute de cette attention, qu'on a porte jufqu'a prefent \\n

jugen:ient errorie fur la caufe de raccroiflsment flibi: des

plantes electrifees."

R 3 con-
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condudor, than it would at any other dif-

tance from it. But Dr. Ingen-Houfz, in

order to remove every poffible difficulty,

had feveral condudtors lituated vertically

near fome plants, and had others ftretched

horizontally over other plants. They were

left in that fituation for a confiderable time,

but no particular effed: enfued, for the

plants near the conductors appeared as vi-

gorous, as ethers of the fame fpecies fituat-

ed at a great diftance from the condudlors.
to*

Amongft the other vegeto-eledtrical cu-

rlofities, it vt^as faid, fome time ago, that the

motion of the fenfitive plant (Mimofa) was

an ele6:rical phenomenon, and that it would

ihut up its leaves, &c. when it was ftruck

with fome condiiftor of eledricity ; but

that if ftruck with an eleiftric, no contrac-

tion would enfue. My reader may reil

aflured, that from my own experience, as

well as from that of many other perfons,

the aiTerted fa6t is by no means true. Whe-

ther that plant be ftruck with a conductor,

as the human hand, a piece of metal, &c.

or with a non-condudor, as glafs, fealing-

wax, and the like, the contradions take

place
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place without any apparent difFarence, pro-

vided the llirength of the ftroke, and every

other circumftance, remains unaltered.

Whether the plant be infulated or not, is

likewife immaterial. Imagining that the

fingular property of that plant might be

fomething analogous to the contradlile

power of animal bodies, which goes under

the name of Animal Electricity, I applied

different metals to the ftock and leaves of a

plant of that fpecies, but I could not ob-

ferve any particular phenomenon ; for when
the plant was touched with the metals very

gently, no contracflion took place, and when
ftruck with a certain degree of violence,

then it would contrad:, whether it was

touched with one metal, or two metals,, or

with any other body. In fhort, it feems

that the peculiar contracflile property of the

fenfitive plant has nothing to do with elec-

tricity. It muft not, however, be under-

ftood, that eledtric fhocks, or ftrong fparks,

have no effedt upon it, for by the ad:ion of

thofe powers the plant is caufed to contrad:

its leaves very powerfully ; but this does

not fl:iew that the contraction of the plant

is an electrical phenomenon, fince the elec-

R 4- trie
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trie Hiocks or fparks ftimulate the plant as

much, or more, than the contact of other

bodies, as they are appHed in the ufual man-

ner.
J

I fliall -conclude this fedtion, with men-

tioning the very eafy and quick manner in

which the plant, called Balfam (Impatiens)

is killed by means of electricity. The

plants of that genus are not remarkably de-

licate ; tliey grow eafily, their flocks and

branches are thick in proportion to the

fize of the plant, and they bear the incle-

mency of the Vv^eather tolerably well ; yet a

very fmall eledlric fliock fent through the

ilem of a balfam, is fufficient to deprive it

of life. A few minutes after the pafTage of

the fhock, the plant will droop its head, the

leaves and branches become flaccid, and, in

fliort, its vegetation is quite deftroyed. I

have, indeed, knov/n fome plants of that fpe-

cies which have revived after a day or two ;

but that effedl feldom takes place. A fmall

Leyden phial, fuch as may contain lix or

eight fquare inches of coated furface, is

fufficient for this purpofe ; and it may even

be effeded by means of ftrong fparks from

§ the
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the prime condudor of a large eledrical

machine.

Tn this experiment, neither the internal

vefTels, nor any other part of the plant, ap-

pear to be injiired, and indeed the fize of

the plant, and the inconfiderable flrength

of the fhock which is ufed, are fuch as not

to indicate the poffibility of the veflels being

burll:, or of the vegetable organization fuf-

fering any other material derangement ; it

would, therefore, be ufeful to inveftigate the

immediate caufe which occafions the death

of the plant.

Having fubje6led feveral other plants to

the action of electric fparks and fhocks

from Leyden phials, I have not found any

that can be fo materially hurt by an eledtric

power, fo fmall in proportion to its fize, as

that which is fufficient to deftroy the vege*-

tation of a balfam.

E X P E R I-
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EXPERIMENTS and OBSERVATIONS

CONCERNING THE

EFFECTS OF ELECTRICITY

ON METALLIC SUBSTANCES.

N addition to the various effed:s of elec-

tricity on metallic bodies, which are

contained in the preceding part of this trea-

tife, I fhall, in this fedlion, coiled together

feveral other fcattered materials of the fame

nature, as they may be of coniiderable affift-

ance to thofe who are willing to follow the

inveiligation of this curious and interelling

fubjed:.

In melting platina by means of eledlric

fhocks, I find a great difference in the re-

fults of the experiments, which feem prin-

cipally to arife from the various ftates of that

extraordinary
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extraordinary fubftance. Having procured

feveral fpecimens of platina in grains, I fub-

mitted them to the adion of electric fhocks,

in the following manner : A groove was

made, by means of an ivory paper-cutter,

on a flat piece of wax. -The depth of the

groove might be about one-tenth of an

inch. Two brafs wires were placed at the

extremities of this groove, fo that their

ends came within half an inch of each other,

and in this fpace the grains of platina were

laid one after the other, and care was taken

that they might juft touch each other; but

no more grains of platina were ufed, than

were neceffary to complete the communi-

cation between the two wires. After this,

the two wires were made to communicate

with the infide and outfide coatings of the

charged eledrical battery, and thus the

fhock was fent through the platina. The
grains of metal were by this means partially,

but evidently, fjfed, fo that fometimes two

or more of them adhered to each other.

As the grains of the metal, when pro-

mifcuoufly taken, were fometimes large,

and at other times fmall, one might have

€xpe(Cted
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expected that the fmall grains would have

been fufed eafier than the large ones, but

this was by no means always the cafe

;

fome of the fmall grains were fo refra(5lory,

as not to fhew any marks of fuHon when

examined with the microfcope, even afte.

having fuffered feveral electric (hocks. On
the other hand, fome of the large grains

were frequently agglutinated together by a

moderate fliock. Upon the whole, it feems

that the whiter grains are fufed more eaiily

than thofe of a dark grey colour.

When the grains were heaped together

in the groove without any diflinction, and

as flrong a fhock as the battery could afford

was fent through, the marks of fufion were

more evident than in the ether cafe; but

this effedt feemed to depend on the fmall

particles of gold and of iron that were in-

termixed with the platina ; for v/hen the

experiment was tried with fpecimens of

platina that were more pure and free from

heterogeneous particles, the marks of fuiicn

were lefs manifeft. After this obfervation

one would naturally imagine, that the purer

the platina is, the more difficult it will be

to
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to fufe it by means of eletftric fliocks ; but

I find that filings of malleable platina, treat-

ed in the above-mentioned manner, are

more eafily fufed than the natural grains.

This platina had been rendered malleable at

Paris a few years ago by a Mr. Janeti, and

it was fold as very pure platina, unmixed

with any other metal.

The degree of fufibillty of different me-
tillic fubftances, when expofed to the ac-

tion of eledlric fhocks, is by no means the

fame as that which takes place in chemical

furnaces, which ihews that the electric

fluid is not the fame thing as the element

of fire j the effedls, in general, feeming to

be proportionate to the degree of refiflance

which it meets with in its paffage : but

with refpe(!^ to metals, the degree of fuii-

bility which they fliew in this way, feems

to be in the compound proportion of that

refiftance which each particular metal offers

to the paffage of the eledlric fluid, and of

its natural degree of fufibility when ex-

pofed to a common fire.

Many
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Many perfons have attempted to deter-

mine the degree of fufibility of metals by

the action of electricity ; but no one feems

to have fucceeded fo well as Mr. Van Ma-

rum, vv^ho, for this purpofe, employed the

famous electrical machine belonging to the

Mufeum of Teyler (which has been de-

fcribed in the fecond volume of this trea-

tife) and an elecftrical battery, which con-

tained 225 fquare feet of coated furface.

Mr. Van Marum had wires of different

metals drawn of the fame diameter, which

was equal to one thirty-fecond of an inch,

and by expofing equal lengths of them fuc-

ceffively to the above-mentioned battery,

which was charged equally high in every

experiment, found, that of the leaden wire

120 inches were melted, of tin wire the

like quantity, of iron v/ire five inches were

fufed, of gold wire three inches and a half,

and of the filver wire, or brafs, or copper,

a quarter of an inch only was melted, which

fhews a pretty good eflimate of their fufi-

bility by the ad:ion of elediricity *.

From
* The degrees of fufibility of various metallic fub-

ilances when expofed to a cheaiical fire, or rather of the

degrees
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From thofe and fome other experiments

made with the fame apparatus, Mr. Van
Mariim deduces the following conclufions,

viz. that lead is the worfl:, and, upon the

whole, copper is the moft eligible metal for

the conftrudtion of a condudor of light-

ning.

That he could not poffibly determine the

proportion between the lengths and dia-

degrees of heat, which are neceflary to fufe them, as

calculated by the Academicians of Dijon, are as fol-

low:

Tin - - 170° of Rheaumur's thermom^rical fcale.

Lead - - 230.

Silver - 450.

Gold - - 563.

Copper - 630.

Iron - - 696.

According to the experiments of the late Mr. Wedg-

wood, F. R. S. the degrees of heat, which are neceflary

to melt metallic bodies, are as follow

:

Brafs - - - 3,807' of Fahrenheit's therms-

metrical fcale,

Swedifh copper - 4>s87.

Fine fdver - - 45717.

Fine gold - - 5,237.

Caft iron - - 17*977.

See the Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXII.
meters
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meters of metallic wires, that could be

melted by the power of the Teylerian ma*

chine.

That iron, tin, and copper, were melted

into globules, but this was not the cafe

with the other metals.

That the metallic globules were fome-

times thrown to the diftance of thirty feet,

and upwards.

That the globules of tin remained red

hot for about eight or ten feconds -, and

That when the wires were very long, the

fufion was but partial.

Mr. Van Marum had the curiofi ty of

trying whether the metallic wires could be

fufed and calcined in water, viz. by fending

the charge of the battery through them

whilfl: Handing under water, and he fuc-

ceeded whenever he ufed the eighth part of

that length of wire., which would have been

calcined if the experiment had been per-

formed in air.

The
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The eafinefs with which iron and fteel

are fufed by means of eledtricity, and the

violence with which fmall particles of them

burn, renders them peculiarly ufeful iri

entertaining experiments. The filaments

produced in turning of fteel are fo verv

readily ignited by an electric fliock, that

fuch of them as are very fine, may be

burned by means of a iix-cunce coated

phial, or even a fmaller one. They may be

alfo burned by a finglc fpark from a large

prime condud:or. If one of thofe filaments or

Ihavings, which may be frequently procured

at the opticians fliops, be put through a

cartridge, the gun-powder may, in that

cafe, be fired by means of a very fmall elec-

tric iliockH

Vot. IIL S NOTES
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NOTES AND ADDITIONS

TO VARIOUS PARTS OF THIS TREATISE.

N' I.

AN experiment is defcribed in page

324 of Vol. I. which fhews that

hot air is a condudlor of eledtricity. From
the manner in which that experiment is

performed, one may be led to fufpedt that

the effluvia which proceed from red-hot

iron may contribute towards rendering

the air a condudlor. It appears like-

wife, that the air muft be heated to a

confiderable degree in order to become a

conductor. Without entering at prefent

into a minute difcufiion of thofe particulars,

I fhall here only fubjoin an experiment of
Mr. Read, by which he means to prove
that hot air is not a condudor.

«IT
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"IT has been alfo commonly faid

'* that hot air condud:s eledricity. With
" a view to afcertain this matter, the fol-

** lowing experiments were made : To one
** end of a long piece of wood (which ferv-

" ed as a handle) was fixed a glafs rod fif-

•* teen inches long; to the remote end of

** the glafs was fixed a pith-ball eledirome-

** ter. Having eledrified the balls, I held

** them by the wood handle, and projected

** them into a large oven, immediately after

" the fire was drawn out of it ; the confe-

" quence was, that when I performed the

" operation llowly, the balls loft their elec-

" tricity ; but that when done quick, with

** as little delay as poflible, their eledric

" charge was not diminifhed. The lofs of

" eledricity, in the firft cafe, was found to

** have efcaped along the glafs into the

** wooden handle, and fo to the earth, ow-*

" log to the great heat the glafs rod had

** acquired, by which it became a condudot

** of the fluid, for until it had cooled a lit-

** tie the balls could not be charged again*

" cum

I fhall lay before the reader one cir-*

mftance more, becaufe it may tend to

S 2 "throw
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" throw light on what degree of heat the

" Oven was in at the time the obfervations

** were made. The baker having pointed

'* out to me the hotteft part of the oven -,

** with a quick motion in and out, I plung-

*' ed the eledrificd balls into that part of

** it, by which one thread and ball was

** burned off, but the remaining ball fhew-

" ed that it ftiil retained its eled:ric charge,

** becaufe it was ftrongly attracfted on the

" approach ofmy finger *."

The focus of a burning lens or mirrour is

not a condudor of elecftricity. Let a wire

that proceeds from the outfide of a charged

Leyden phial, come within an inch of the

knob of the jar, or, in fliort, fo as to be very

little farther from it than the ftrikino: dif-

tance. Let then the focus of the folar rays

that are colledcd by a lens or mirrour, fall

midway between the knob of the phial and

fhe wire v/hich proceeds from its outfide,

iind it will be found, that the charge of the

phial is not thereby difiipated j whereas, if

* Read's Summary View of Spontaneous Electricity,

f, % and 9.

the
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1

the flame of a candle, or any other con-

diidtor of electricity be interpofed between

the knob and the wire, the difcharge will

immediately take place. This experiment

feems to corroborate the fuppoiition, that

the rays of the fun, or of light in general^

have no heat in themfelves, but only extri-

cate the elementary heat from fuch bodies

as they happen to fall upon, provided thofe

bodies obilrucSt their courfe, and are not

tranfparcnt.

NML

^he following paragraphs contain adMttonal

properties of charged ele5lrics,

** IT is unneceflary to indft upon what

is called the equilibrium of an eledtrical

charge, becaufe Dr. Franklin has admi--

rably explained it according to his hypo-

thelis. But there is another important par-

ticular, which has been almoft entirely

overlooked, namely, the uncompenfated

gledricity, which is as effential to the charge

S 3 as
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as that which is in equilibrio. Whenever

a jar is charged, the greateft part of the

electricity becomes latent on account of the

compenfation ; but there is a certain pro-

portion which remains on the infulated fide,

and exerts its force to prevent the eledrri-

city from returning to the outer furface.

In moderate intenfities this will explode,

and carry the charge with it to diftances

which are in proportion to the quantity of

the charge itfelf ; but in greater intenfities

the diftances greatly exceed that propor-

tion. With giafles of different thickneffes,

this intenfity, as meafured by the explofive

fpark, is as the thicknefs when the charges

are equal, as Mr. Cavendifh has determined,

and I find likewife by experiments with

thin fubftances ; but when the thickneffes

are greater, it increafes in a higher propor-

tion, as is found by the explofion which

takes place between the eledtrophore and

its plate, as well as by other experiments.

" This uncompenfated part of the charge

(which is commonly in proportion to the

quantity of latent or compenfated eledri-

city, or to the diftance at which it exerts its

•^ ^(flion)
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adllon) was found to be greatly increafed

when a feri'es of jars were made to change

each other. If a jar be infulated, and made
to explode by Lane's eledrometer at a de-

terminate number of turns, and another jar

be then connected wirh its external coat-

ing, fo as to become charged by that means,

the explolion from the outfide of the lafl,

to the infide of the iirft, will take place at

the eledrometer (unaltered) with much
fewer turns. Or if the electrometer be al-

tered till the explofion takes place at the

original number, the diflance will be much
greater than before. Hence we fee, that

the inteniity of the uncompenfated part

mufl be greater when there is a greater

charge to be maintained, whether it be on

one furface only, or on two furfaces fuc-

ceffively connected.

" It is evident, that the brealdng of jars

is not eifeifled by any attracflion between the

electricities which form the cha,rge, but by

this neceflary furplus ; for thicker glaffes

require much lefs electricity to produce an

intenfity which breaks them, than thinner

do 5 and I found a piece of Mufcovy talc,

S ^ one-
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one-hundredth of an inch thick, to bear a

charge confifting of ten times the quantity

of eiedtricity, which was fufficient to have

charged an equal furface of coinmon glafs,

fo as to break it ; but the intenfity of the

very denfe charge on the talc was fo low as

to afford an exploiion of no more than about

pne-tenth of an inch, while that of the glafs

jar it was compared with exploded through

about five inches.

** The perforation of glafs by the long

fpark, or by the fpark through oil or ce-

ment, feems to depend on the very grea^

intenfity of the eledtricity which has not

time to difFufe itfelf, but charges a miqute

part of the furface very high.

" Mufcovy talc being a very perfect: non-

condudior, and capable of being divided

into plates of lefs thicknefs than one two-

hundredth part of an inch; I made many

experiments with it, which are too nume-

rous to enter into this paper. Jn confe-

quence of its great capacity it gives very

flrong fliocks. Contrary ^o the affertion of

Beccaria, I found that its laminae are na-

turally
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turally In ftrong oppofite ftates of eledri-

city, and flafh to each other when torn

;ifunder in the dark. A large piece being

Iplit in two, the parts were found to be in

oppofite flates. The greatefl care was

taken in thefe experiments to avoid fric-

tion, and to ufe fiich pieces as had never

been excited, nor brought near the ma-

chine *."

It is well known, that after the difcharge

of the Leyden phial, a refiduum of electri-

city always remains on the glafs whether

coated or not. This refiduum is very fel-

dom to be perceived immediately after the

difcharge ; but it becomes manifeft a cer-

tain time after, continues increaling to a

certain degree, and then decreafes until it

entirely vanifhes. Mr. Read has obferved,

that the accumulation of this refiduum is

accelerated by heat. " I was," Jays hcy

f fhewing a gentleman the power and uti-

lity of Mr .V o L TA 's condenfer ofeledricity

;

in order to which, a Leyden bottle was

charged, and then difcharged, by touching

* Mr. Nicholfon's Experiments and Obfervations on

Jtlearicity.—Phil. Tranf. Vol, LXXIX.
X its
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its coated fides with a difcharging rod. It

now appeared to be deprived of all its elec-

tricity; yet if I held it by the coating, and

touched with the knob of it the metal plate

of the condenfer (placed upon an imperfedt

conducftor) and held them in conta(fl a few

feconds of time, then removed the bottle,

and took up the metal plate by its infulat-

ing handle, and prefented it to a fenfible

cledlrometer, the eled:ricity was flrong

enough to enable me to afcertain its quality.

But thefe beautiful efFe(fts diminifhed by

repetition j and I repeated the experiment

until no electric figns appeared in the con-

denfer. However, while we were talking

the matter over, I ftill held the bottle in my
hand, and after a long interval of time, from

our laft trial, I repeated the operation once

more ; and, to our aftonifhment, we found

the bottle flill flrongly eledrical. This

new revival of the eledrjcity we could attri-

bute to nothing but the diitaiive warmth

of my hand, a(fting on the ele<5tricity of the

bottle. This.fet us to work again, and to

try the bottle by turns in a warm and cold

{late^ and we found that our conjecfture of

the
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the caufe was confirmed by repeatecj

trials *•"

N* III.

THE amalgam of zinc and quick-

filver, defcribed in page 142 of vol. I. is

apt to become very hard, efpecially when

left untouched for fome time ; this may be

partly prevented by mixing it with a little

greafe, as tallow, or mutton-fuet, and a

very fmall portion of finely powdered whi-

tening. The proper way of preparing this

amalgam is the following : Let the quick-

fdver be heated to about the degree of boil-

ing water, and let the zinc be melted In a

crucible or iron ladle. Pour the heated

quickfilver into a wooden box, and imme*-

diately after pour the melted zinc in it.

Then ihwt the box, and (hake it for about

half a minute. After this you mufi: wait

until the analgam is quite cold, or nearly

* Read's Summary View of the Spontaneous Ele£lri-.

city, p. 16.

fo.
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fo, and then you may mix the greafe with

it by trituration.—If the melted zinc be

poured into the quickfilver when cold, a

very fmail portion of the former will be

amalgamed, the red remaining in lumps of

diiferent lizes.

N° IV.

Of the Jufpected fpontaneous produ5flon of

EleBricity from living animals.

SEVERAL perfons hav^ fufpedted,

and fome have even alTerted their havine dif-

covered, that living animals generally yield

fome eledricity, which, ^hough moftly pofi-

tive, is however fometimes negative. Thofe

fufpicions and alTertions, joined to the re-

cent difcovery of that property of animal

bodies which has been Q2\\tda?iimal ele^ri-

atjy induced me to try whether any fuch

ipontaneous produdlion of eled;ricity could

be afcertained or difprovedj and with this

view I made fome experiments, the refult

of which feemed to iliew^ that no electricity

was
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was produced by any natural procefs in the

animal ceconomy. The method which I

adopted was as follows : I infulated either

myfelf or fome other perfon, and after a cer-

tain time I examined, by means of an elec-

trometer, .whether any ele(flricity was pro-

duced. The eledtrometer was generally

eled:rified, in a fmall degree, either pofitively

or negatively ; but it feemed to me that

this eledtricity was either produced from

fome accidental friction, or it was commu-
nicated by the furrounding air ; -for when
the electricity of the atmofphere was very

weak, and the infulated perfon avoided

every fort of movement as much as it was

pollible, the eleiflrometer fhewed no iigns

of electricity.

In thofe experiments I did not think

proper to ufe the multiplier, confidering,

that as a fmall quantity of eleCtricity ge-

nerally adheres to a perfon's cloths, to the

hair, ^c. one might be mified by it, ,fo as

to imagine that this electricity was produced

by tlie natural functions, or refpiration, of

the animal body itfelf.

N- V.
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N" V.

Obfervattons and experiments relative to the

EleBricity produced by evaporation."-"^^^

page 267 and 268 of vol. II,

' MR. VOLTA's dlfcovery of the elec-

tricity which is obtained from the evapora-

tion of water, and fuch other folid or fluid

bodies as can be reduced into fmoke 6v va-

pour ; befides its affording an eafy explana-

tion of the origin of the electricity in the

clouds, &c. feemed to point out a general

law of nature, viz. that the capacity of

water, and other fluids, for holding the elec-

tric fluid, was increafed by thofe bodies be-

ing expanded into the ftate of elaftic vapour,

and was diminiflied by thofe bodies being

condenfed into their other fluid form.

Therefore, in the firfl cafe, by imbibing an

additional quantity of electric fluid, they

would leave the bodies, that happened to be

in contact with them, in a negative ftate

;

and, in the fecond cafe, by giving out a

quantity of eledtric fluid, they would leave

the bodies, that happened to be in conta<5t

with them, in a pofitive ftate.

All
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All the experiments made on evapora-

, tion for fome years after this difcovery, were

attended with refults conformable to the

above-mentioned general law ; but two re-

markable exceptions have of late been dif-

covered, which, befides their contradi<fting

the faid law, feem to point out a more in-

timate connediion between the eledlric fluid

and other bodies. The firft of thofe ex-

ceptions was difcovered and publifhed three

years ago, by a learned profeflbr of the Aca-

demy of Mantua ; the fecond was very

lately difcovered by myfelf.

The Mantuan Profeflbr obferved, that

when water was evaporated by being put ia

contadt with a red-hot piece of rufty iron, it

would leave the iron eleftrified pofitively

;

whereas when the experiment was tried with

a clean piece of iron, the eledtricity acquired

by the metal would be of the negative

Rind *.

When

* Parvam et tenuem lamlnam ferream, quatuor aut

quinque pollicum extenfam,et ferrugine undique te<ftam^

data opera fclegi, hanc intra carbones tandiu dctlnui,

quandiiA candens fieret caute »gens ne rubigo perdere-

tur.
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When I firft attempted to repeat this cu«

rious experiment, the refiilt did by no means

anlwer my expectations j the eledricity^

which was produced being of the negative,

and not of the politive kind; but obferv-

ing that fometimes no fenfible degree of

tur, banc prcjeci Intra vas aeneum tanta aqua plenum,

quanta fufnceret ad totam laminam tegendam ; ex ex-

tindlione lamellse ebulJitio, et evaporatio maxima orta

eft, et inveftigata ele£lricitas fubito deprehenfa eft pofi-

tiva ad lineas duas, et ultra, quae paulatim minucbaturj

prout minuebatur calor, ebuliitio, et evaporatio, tt iftis

ceflantibus ceflavit et ipfa. Alio fruftulo ferreo fimili

fimiliterque ferrugineo, et fortaffe a primo feparato, et

fe£to expertus fum, et pofitivam etiam obtinui duarum

iinearum. Prsetcrea iifdem fruftulis iterum ufus fum,et

nullam ampllus habui pofitivam eledtricltatem, amife-

jrunt ipfa omnem ferruginem fuam a primis experi-

mentis ; tentavi per alia froaftula ferruginea, aeque po-

fitivam dederunt ; potuit ne aliquid praeftare data fer-

rngo, quee maxima erat, et ubique per uni-t'erlam fuper-

ficiem difperfa ad reddendam eleclricitatem pofitivam

j

quae caeteroquin negativa clle debebat ob nimiam et

repentinam evaporationem. Jofephi Gardinii Difl'ertatic?

ds Eledrici Ignis Natura, p. 124,

The fame gentleman obferved 5 that in other experi-

ments of the fame nature, the pofitive elcclricity was alfo

produced ; but that efte6l was not conftant, nor have

I been able to obtain the iame refult.—See the abov0

quoted work, p, 126, 129, 133.

eied;ricitv
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cledricity was produced, though the eva-

poration was very quick and copious, I

began to fufpefl that the iron, which I had

employed, was not fufficiently covered with

rull:, in confequence of which two oppofite

ftates of eledlricity might poffibly be pro-

duced, viz. the negative from the clean, and

the pofitive from the rufly, part of the iron:

which two oppofite ftates, by counteradling

each other, would leave the iron un-eledtri-

fied. After various repetitions of this experi-

ment, in which either the red-hot iron was

thrown into the infulated water, or the wa-

ter was poured upon the red-hot and infu-

lated iron, I found that this was a(ftually the

cafe.

I procured fome old iron nails, which

had remained expofed to the, atmofphere for

feveral years, and of courfe had contra6led a

very thick coat of ruft ; and on performing

the experiment with them, I obtained poli-

tive eled:ricity, agreeably to the aifertion of

the above-mentioned gentleman. The fame

nail very feldom would anfwer for more than

one experiment; for the adlion of the fire

and of the water generally removed a great

Vol. Ill, t' deal
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deal of the ruft, and exhibited the naked

metal, which would afterwards acquire

the negative eledricity. Here follows the

manner of performing this remarkable ex-

periment.

lafulate a metallic or earthen plate, and

pour a fmall quantity of water in it, and let

a fenfible ciedrometer be conned:ed with

the water ; then drop a red-hot pisce of

iron into the plate, and it will be found,

that, if very rufty iron be ufed, the ele(flro-

Hieter will be opened with pofitive eledri-

city ; if the iron be clean, or free from ruft,

the electrometer will acquire the negative

eledricity; and laftly, if the iron be partially

rufty, the eledrometer will acquire little

or no eledricity, though in every cafe the

evaporation may be equally quick and co-

pious.

The other exception of the above-men-

tioned general law is fhewn by means of red-

hot glafs, which I chanced to difcover very

lately. The various degrees of electric

power that are produced by the evaporation

of water from different fubftances induced

me
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me to diverfify the experiments as much as

I could, in order to difcover, if poffible,

the reafon why thofe different effc6ls took

place when the evaporation feemed to be

equally quick and copious. Amongft other

fubftances, I tried glafs, and found that it

generally produced little or no eledlricity.

The water was fometimes poured upon the

hot glafs, but in general the hot glafs was

dropped into the infulated water, which

was contained in a tin cup. However, the

difference of efFedtwas found not to be oc-

cafioned by thofe two different modes of

proceeding. Having repeated this experi-

ment a great many times, I at lafl found,

that the cffed: depended on the differ^

cnt nature of the glafs. If white and clean

flint glafs be made red-hot, and in that fbate

be dropped into the veffel of water, a quick

evaporation will enfue, and the veffel is

cledtrified pofitively. If the flint glafs be

not very clear, there will not be any elec-

tricity generated by the evaporation, &c.

And laflly, if the experiment be tried with

more impure glafs, as the glafs of which

wine bottles are made, the negative cle(ftn-

«ity will be produced*

T 2 In
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In performing this experiment, it is rie-

celTary to take care that no pieces of coal

adhere to the glafs, which will frequently

happen when a piece of glafs is heated in

a common lire -, for in that eafe negative

eledlricity will be produced by the evapo-

ration, though the belt flint glafs be ufed.

It has frequently happened, in the courfe

ofmy experiments, that no eledtriclty what-

ever has been produced by the evaporation

of water from certain fubftances ; however,

as in thofe cafes the evaporation was not

very copious, I attributed the deficiency of

eled:ricity to the weaknefs of the evapora-

tion. But a very remarkable infl:ance of

this fort is mentioned in the dilfertation of

the above-mentioned ingenious ProfelTor *.

He flaked 25 pounds weight of quick-

lime with a fufficient quantity of water,

and though a very copious evaporation took

place, yet it was not attended with any elec-

tricity. Should any perfon fufped, that the

deficiency of eledlricity in this experiment

was owing to the want of burning coals or

* Pag^i3i.

.idual
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aiStiial fire, he fhould coiifider, that in other

Similar,procelles eledlricity is produced with-

out any actual fire ; thus the evaporation,

which is occafioned by the effervefcence of

iron filings in diluted vitriolic acid, produces

liegative eledtricity.

After a careful examination of the above-

mentioned experiments, the origin of the

elediricity, which is obferved in the evapo-

ration of water and other evaporable fub-

'ilances, whether folid or fiuid, feems not to

be reconcileable to the general law already

noticed, nor can I form any plaulible theory

that can be fufficient to account for all the

phenomena. If the-produd:ion of eledricity

in thofe experiments depended upon the in-

creafed or diminiihed capacity of water for

holding- the eled:ric fluid, it fhould ftem to

be immaterial whetlier the water be eva-

porated in one way or in another, provided

the evaporation be made with equal quick-

nefs and in equal quantities. Were it not

known that glafs or iron made red-hot pro-

duces, no eledricity in cooling, we might

fufped:, that the eledtricity, which is pro-

duced by the evaporation of water, may be

T 3 coun-
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countera<3:ed by the contrary ele<ftricity,

which is prcduced by the cooling of glafs

or iron ; but it has been obferved by fc-

veral ingenious perfons, that red-hot glafs

and red - hot iron produce no eieclricity

whatever when fuffered to cool upon infu-

lated Hands,

Confidering the circumftances which

might be common to white flint glafs and

to calcined iron, it occurred to me, that as

they were both deftitute of the power of

inflammability, or of phlogifton *, therefore

other fubftances, that were in the fame

predicament, might produce the like ef-

fedl, viz. might acquire the pofitive elec-

tricity from the evaporation of water thrown

upon them after being made very hot.

With this view I tried a piece of a tobacco-

pipe made hot -, I alfo tried another piece

of earthen -ware of a very refradtory nature,

* Having not mentioned any of the new chemical

names in the courfe of this work, it will be ufelefs in

this place to take any notice of the antiphlogiftic theory j

but it will be fufficient to obferve, that the remark con-

cerning the nature of diverfe fubftances, &C. is appHca^

liie to either theory.

and
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and llkewife tried flints j but the evapora-

tion of water thrown upon thofe fubflances

always produced the negative eledlricity.

The elucidation therefore of thofe pheno-

mena mufl: be deferred until other fadts arc

afcertained by future experiments. For

the prefent we can only fay, that the elec-

tricity, which is manifeiled in the evapora-

tion, feems to depend on fome other cir-

cumftance belides the mere expanfion of

water or other fluids into the form of elaftic

vapour.

N« VI.

Defeription of the felf- charging heyden

phial.

TAKE a glafs tube of about eighteen

inches in length, and an inch, or an inch

and a half, in diameter. It is immaterial

whether one of its ends be clofed or not.

Coat the infide of it with tin-foil, but only

from one open extremity of it to about as

far as its middle 3 the other part, which re-

T 4 mains
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mains uncoated, we fhall call the nake4

part of the inflrument. Put a cork to thp

aperture of the coated end, and let a knob*

bed wire pafs through the cork, and come

in contad: with the coating. The inflru-

ment being thus prepared, hold it in one

hand by the naked part, arwj with the other

hand clean and dry-rub the outiiide of the

coated part of the tube; but after eveiy

three or four flrokes you mufl: remove

the rubbing hand, and muft touch the kn.ob

of the wire, and in fo doing a little fpark

will be drawn from it. By this means

the coated end of the tube will gradually

acquire a charge, which may be increafed

to a confiderable degree. If then you

grafp the outlide of the coated end of the

tabe with one hand, and touch the knob of

the wire with the other hand, you will ob-

tain a ihock, &c.

. In this £xperiip.ent the coated part of the

tube anfwers the double office of elec-

trical machine and of Leyden phial -, the

naked part of it being only a fort of handle

to hold the inflrument by. The fridlion

on the outfide of the tube accumulates a

quantity
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quantity of pofitive eled:rlcity upon it, and

this eledtricity, in virtue of its fphere of ac-

tion already explained in the firfl volume,

forces out of the infide a quantity of elec-

tricity alfo politive. Then by taking the

fpark from the knob, this inlide eled:ricity,

which is by the coating communicated to

the knob through the wire, is removed,

confequently the inlide remains under-

charged or negative, and of courfe the po-

fitive eledtricity of the outfide comes clofer

to the furface of the glafs, and begins to

form the charge. By farther rubbing and

taking the fpark from the knob this charge

is increafed, Sec.

Inllead of a tube this inflrument may be

conftrudted with a pane ofglafs, in which

cafe it will be rather fmipler, but it cannot

be managed fo eafily, nor of courfe can it

be charged fo high as the tube. A piece

of tin-foil mufl be pailed in the middle of

only one furface of the pane, leaving about

two inches and a half or three inches of

uncoated glafs all round. • This done, hold

the glafs by a corner, widi the coated fide

from you, and with the other hand rub its

uncoated
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uncoated fide, and take the fpark from the

tin-foil alternately, until you think that the

glafs may be fufficiently charged : then lay

the glafs with its uncoated fide flat upon

one open hand, and on touching the tin-

foil with the other hand you will receive

the fhock.

N° VII.

Of the decreafe of the denfity of ekBncity in

cleSirifed atmofpheres.

FROM the analogy of other emana-

tions that proceed from a centre, and are

expanded in all dired:ions, it might have

naturally been concluded, that the intenfi-

ties of eleftric atmofpheres (by which we

only mean the power of acting on other

bodies) at various diftances from the elec-

trified bodies, are inverfely as the fquares of

thofe diftances. Thus heat, light, and the

forte of gravity decreafe as the fquares of

thofe diftances, or, which is the fame thing,

their intenfities, are inverfely as the fquares

cf the diftances from the centres from

which
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which they emanate ; fo that at three times

a certain diftance they are nine times weaker,

at five times that fame diftance they are

twenty - five times weaker, and fo on *.

But independent of this analogy, it has

iDcen proved by adlual experiments, and by

mathematical reafoning, which was deduced

from thofe experiments, that fuch is the

law which is followed by the intenfities of

eledtric atmofpheres.

It has been fhewn in the courfe of this

work, that when an infulated condudling

* The ufual way of fhewing the truth of this gener4

law, is by demonftrating, that the furfaces of (]-)heres are

as the fquares of their diameters, or the fquares of their

radii J for if we conceive two fpherical . furfaces to be

defcribed at two given diftances from a luminous centre,

for inftance, at the diftances of one and two feet, it is

evident, ift, that the fame rays of light which pafs

through the one muft likewife pafs through the other of

thofe fpheres ; 2dly, that as the fecond fpherical fuiface

is larger than the firft, the rays muft be proportionably

more expanded at the fecond fpherical furface than at the

firft J but the fpherical furfaces are as the fquares of the

diftances, which fquares are one and four ; therefore the

rays of light, or of any other of the above-mentioned

emanations, muft be four times more expanded or iefs

intenfe at two fgct than they are at one foot diftance

from the centre.

body
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body is brought within the fphere of adion

^fan eledrified body, the former acquires the

two eleftricities on oppofite fides: and that

in fome place called the neutralfoint, which

lies between the two contrary eledrified

extremities, the infulated body remains in its

natural ftate. Now Earl Stanhope firft

determined mathematically tlie iituation of

fuch neutral point in a cylindrical body

properly (ituated, upon the fuppofition that

the intenfity of electric atmofpheres de-

creafed in the fimple proportion, ahd like-

wife upon the fuppofition of its decreaiing

in the duplicate proportion (viz. as. the

fquare) of the diflance. Tlien he proceed-

ed to experiments, and by prefenting an

electrometer to various parts of the infu-

lated cylindrical body, found tliat the place

which neither attracted nor repelled the

electrometer coincided Vv'ith the neutral

point which had been determined upon the

fuppofition thjit the intenfity of cle(5tnc

atmofpheres decrcafed as the fquare of the

diitance *.

* See Lord Mabon's (which was Earl Stanhope's for-

aier title) Principles of Ele<^rictty, Part IV^ Y, ana Vf,

The
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The fame law of eledric atmofpheres has

been alfo confirmed experimentally by other

pcrfons. Their method in general has been

to examine, by means of fcales and weights,

or of fimilar inftruments, the ad:ual attrac-

tive force exerted towards a certain body by

an eledrified body placed at different dif-*

tances.

N' VIII.

Farther' ufes to which the eleSlric power may

be applied, in addition to chap, the gth of

part I.

THE attempts recently made to

convey intelligence from one place to

another at a great diftance, with the ut-

moil quicknefs, have induced me to pub-

liili the following experiments, which I

made fome years ago, and of which I fliould

not have taken any farther notice, had it

not been for the above-mentioned circurti-

fiance, which fhewed that they may pro-

bably be of ufe for that and other purpofes.

- Th<5
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The objedt for which thofe experiments

were performed, was to fire gun-powder, or

other combuflible matter, from a great dif-

tance, by means of eledlricity. At firfl I

made a circuit with a very long brafs wire,

the two ends of which returned to the fame

place, whilft the middle of the wire flood at

a great diftance. In this middle an interrup-

tion was made, in which a cartridge of gun-

powder mixed with ffceel filings was placed.

Then, by applying a charged Leyden phial

to the two extremities of the wire, (viz. by

touching one wire with the knob of the

phial, whilft the other was connedted with

the outfide coating) the cartridge was fired.

In this manner I could fire gun-powder

from the diftance of three hundred feet

and upwards. But this method was fub-

jedl to the following inconveniencies. As

the wire was laid upon the ground, the

experiment would anfwer only when the

ground was very dry. It was found necef-

fary to ufe a large jar for the purpofe, viz.

one which contained about three fquare

feet and a half of coated furface; and laftly,

it proved very troublefome to difpofe the

two wires between the cartridge and the

8 Leyden
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Leyden jar fo as not to touch each other

in fome intermediate place ; for when

that happened the powder could not be

fired, the charge naturally paffing from

one wire to the other at the place of their

mutual contadl.

In order to avoid the hft-mentioned in-

convenience, I tried the experiment with

one wire. A brafs wire of about a 50th

part of an inch in diameter, and 200 feet

long, was laid on the ground, and its ex-

tremity was inferted in the cartridge of

gun -powder and fleel filings. Another

piece of the fame fort of wire was like wife

inferted with one end into the fame car-

tridge, and its other end was thruft into

the ground. Then, by applying the knob

of the charged jar to that extremity of the

long wire which was remote from the car-

tridge, whilft the outfide of the jar commu-
nicated with the ground, I expedted that the

circuit would be formed partly through tl)e

wire and partly through the ground, and of

courfe that the powder would be fired as in

the preceding experiment. That the charge

of the jar pafled through the wire, and

through
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through the ground, was evidently proved

by the powder being fometimes fired ^ but

part of the charge vi^as certainly diffipated

before it reached the cartridge ; for in this

difpofition of the apparatus a much greater

charge was required to produce the defired

effed:, fo that a battery of nine ordinary cy-

lindrical jars would but jufl fuffice when the

ground was dry, and eVery other circum-

llance was favourable,

Conlidering that the management of fuch

a battery as might be fufficient for this pur-

pofe could not be charged or moved about

very ealily, T attempted to ufe fome more

inflammable fubftance inftead of gun-pow-

der. Phcfphorus was the fubftance which

I tried next. The apparatus was dlfpofed

as in the lafl experiment, excepting that in

the place of the cartridge a fmall piece of

phofphorus was lituated, into which the two

extrem.ities of the wires were thrufi:, io as to

come within about a fiftieth part of an inch

from each other.—In this cafe a fmaller charge

even than that which had been ufed in the

firll experiment was found fufficient to in-

flam.e the phofphorus j yet this method

5 was
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was found fubjedl to other inconveRitnces.

Sometimes the phofphorus would be fpllt

without taking fire ; at other times the

charge vvould not pais through it \ at leaft

it Ihewed no figns of fuch pafTage, every

thing remaining unaltered. It was alfo

found necefiary to try the experiment foon

after fituating the phofphorus in its proper

place ; for if three or more hours elapfed,

either the foftening or wafting of the phof-

phorus prevented the fuccefs.

I endeavoured to fubftitute other com-

buftible fubftances ; but after all I found

none to anfwer either better or fo well as

inflammable air. After having difcovered

that this permanently elaftic fluid was by

far the readieft to be inflamed by means of

electricity, I tried to improve the wire of

communication, and after feveral attempts

I at laft conftru6ted one, which might be

laid upon dry or wet ground, and even partly

through water.

Without detaining my reader any longer

with the narration of the Interm.ediate trials,

I fhall fubjoin the defcription of the me-

VoL. III. U thod
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thod which I found to fucceed beft, and by

which means gun-powder, or other com-

buflibles, may be certainly fired from the

diftance of two or three hundred feet, and

probably from a much greater diftance

without danger to the operator, and with-

out any lofs of time ; for the inflammation

will take place at the moment that the knob

of the charged jar is prefented to the extre-

mity of the long wire.

The inflammable air muft be contained

in a two or three ounce phial, fuch as is

ufed for medicines, which muft be prepared

in the following manner : Turn the phial

with the bottom upv/ards, and by ftriking

the apex of the conical cavity with a point-

ed thick wire, a hole will be made in the

bottom of the phial. In this hole a piece

cf thin wire muft be cemented, fo as to pro-

je<5t about an inch within the phial, and its

external part muft be bent in the form of a

hook. A very found cork muft be fitted to

the mouth of the phial, and another piece

of thin wire muft be pafTed through it, fo

as to projed: within the phial, and to come

Vv'ith its extremity to the diftance of about

the
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the fortieth part of an inch from the ex-

tremity of the wire that proceeds from the

bottom. The external part of this wire in

the cork fliould be about two or three feet

in length. The phial being thus prepared,

remove the cork fi'om it, and place it in-

verted for about four or five feconds of

time, over the mouth of another large phial

fullof inflammable air; then flip it ofl^, and

cork it up as fafl: as you can. By this means

a certain quantity of inflammable air will

be introduced, which, by mixing with the

common air contained in the phial, will

form a compound elafl:ic fluid, which is fo

ready to take fire, that if the leafl: eled:ric

fpark be pafl'ed from wire to wire through

the phial, the air will inflantly explode, and

the cork will be pufhed out of it with vio-

lence.—The long wire of communication is

prepared in the following manner :

A piece of annealed copper or brafs wire,

of about a fiftieth or fortieth part of an

inch in diameter, being fl:retched from one

fide of a room to the other, heat it fiaccef-

(ively from one end to the other by means

of the flame of a candle, or of a red-hot

U 2 piece
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piece of iron, and as you proceed with the

candle, rub a lump of pitch over the heated

part of the wire. When the wire has been

thus covered with pitch, a llip of linen rag

muft be put round it, which can be eafily

made to adhere to the pitch, and over this

rag another coat of pitch muft be laid with

a bmfli, the pitch being melted in a pipkin

or other convenient vefiel. This fecond

layer of pitch muft be covered with a flip of

woollen cloth, which mull: be faflicned by

means of a needle and thread. Laftly, the

cloth mufl be covered with a thick coat of

oil paint, and when the paint is dry, the

covered wire may be ufed for the experi-

ment. In this manner many pieces of wire,

each of about twenty or thirty feet in length,

may be prepared, which may aftervv'ards be

joined together, fo as to form one continued

metallic communication ; but care muft be
taken to fecure the places where the pieces

are joined, which is moft readily done by

wrapping a piece of oil-iilk over the painted

cloth, round the two contiguous extremi-

ties, and binding it with thread. When a

lona: wire has been thus made out of the

various fliort pieces, let one end of it, pur-

pofely
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pofely left out beyond the above-menticwied

envelopes, be formed into a ringp and to the

other extremity adapt a fmall brafs ball.

In order to perform the experiment, lay

the wire upon the ground in any diredior,

fiften the hooked wire of the phial that

contains the inflammable air to the ring at

one end of it, and pufli the extremity of the

wire that comes out of the cork of the faid

phial about an inch or two into the ground.

Then, if you bring the knob of a charged

Leyden phial in contad with the ball at the

other extremity of the long wire, the in-

flammable air will explode immediately, and

the cork will be puflied out of the neck of

the phial.

For this purpofe a Leyden phial, that

contains about one fquare foot of coated

furface, will be found to be quite fufficient^

when the diftance between the operator

and the fpot in which the inflammation is to

take place does not exceed 200 feet. For

greater diflances it will be neceliary to ufe

Leyden jars of proportionably larger fize.

U 7 Thus
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Thus we have (hewn how inflammable

air may be fired ; but in order to fet fire to

gun-powder, the only addition which needs

be made, is to fiarround the cork and neck

of the phial with loofe cotton, that has been

previoufiy filled with pounded gun-powder,

from which a quick match may be conti-

nued, &c.; for when the cork is pufhed out

of the neck of the phial by the explofion of

the inflammable air, a flame comes out

which has power fufiicient to fet fire to the

gun-powder in the cotton. I have fome-

times put a fmall quantity of cotton rubbed

in gun-powder into the phial of inflamma-

ble air, befides the cotton on the outfidej

but it is by no means necefl^ary.

The only inconvenience which I have

found to attend the above-defcribed method

is, that fometimes the very nature of the in-

flammable air in the phial fufFers fuch an

alteration as to loofe its inflammabilitv, in

which cafe the experiment will not be at-

tended with the dcfired eiFed:. But this

degeneration of the inflammable air does

feldom, if ever, take place in lefs than two

or three days, and fometimes not even in a

fi:)rtnight j
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fortnight; lb that one may be fure that the

experiment will anfwer within 24. or 30

hours. And it is probable that it will an-

fwer within two or three days. It is im-

material whether the phial be left attached

to the long wire on the ground all that time,

or be faftened to it the moment before the

time of the inflammation.

If this experiment be tried, without any

inflammable air in the phial, the only effcd:

will be, that a fpark will be feen between

the two wires in the phial at the moment

that the charged jar is applied to the

knobbed end of the long wire. By fending

a number of fparks at different intervals of

time, according to a fettled plan, any fort of

intelligence might be conveyed inftanta-

neouflyfrom the place in which the operator

ftands to the other place in which the

phial is fituated. With refpec^l to the

greateft diftance to which luch communis

cation might be extended, I can only fay,

that I never tried the experiment with a wire

of communication longer than about 250

it^t y but from the refults of thofe experi-

U 4 ments.
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ments, and from the analogy of other fadts,

I am led to believe that the abovementioned

fort of communication might be extended

to two or three miles, and probably to a

much greater diftance.

N* IX.

Preparation of the Elcoirical Amber Varnijl:,

IT is well known that glafs fre-

quently becomes a condu6tor of eled:ricity,in

confequence of its being apt to attract moif-

ture from the atmofphere; to avoid this in-

convenience, the makers of philofophical in-

ll:ruments generally cover the glafs legs and

ether parts of the ele(5lrical apparatus with

a coat of fome non-eled:ric fubflance. Seal-

ing-wax and amber varnifli have been prin^

cipally ufed for this purpofe. The fealing-

v/ax has been laid on the glafs two different

ways, viz. either by making the glafs fuffi-

ciently hot, and then rubbing a piece of feal-

ing wax upon it, or by firil diffolving the

fealjng-wax in fbirit of wine, and then lay-

5 V'^g
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ing it upon the glafs with a hair pencil*.

The firft of thofe methods is in my opinion

the beil of any, but it is not prad:icable with

large pieces of glafs -, for, befides the danger

of breaking the glafs, when a large piece of

that fubftance has acquired the degree of

heat that is fufficient for the purpofe, it will

retain that heat fo long as to dry the feal-

ing-wax too much. With refped: to the

other method, when the fealing-wax is dif-

folved in very highly red:ified fpirits of wine,

and the glafs is previoufly warmed, it will

anfwer tolerably well, but it is certainly in-

ferior to the firft method.

The eledlrical amber varnifli, when pro-

perly prepared, and when carefully laid upon

the glafs, will preferve its infulating pro-

perty full as well as the fealing-wax, which

is applied by means of heat ; but the pre-

paration of this varnifh requires a great deal

of attention ; for if it be not properly made,

the glafs will not be in the leaft improved

* Some perfons have ufed common fpirit varnifh

mixed with a little vcrmillion ; but this Ibrt of covering:

ferves more for ornament than for ufe, the glafs bcirig

iittle if at all improved by it.

by
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by it j I fhall therefore be as particular as

J can in defcribing the procefs, and in

pointing out the caufes which are mofb

likely to prevent its fuccefs.

Preparation of the Amber,

Reduce feme pieces of amber (the yellow

amber is the beil) into tolerably fine pow-

der, and then melt it in an unglazed earthen

veffel over a charcoal fire j * when melted,

pour it whilft fluid upon an iron plate, and

as foon as it is become cold, it mufl be

pounded and fifted through a ve^y fine fieve.

Procefs for making the Varnifi,

Half a pint of linfeed oil, one ounce of

faccarum fattirni (fugar of lead) and one

ounce and a half of litharge, muft be fet

to boil in an iron pot over a charcoal fire.

As foon as the oil has diffolved the two

* It muft not be expeclcd that the amber will melt

into as fluid a ftate as water or oil ; for it will hardly

acquire the fluidity of cold lionev, and therefore it mufV

not be kept upon the fire longer than may be neceffary

to produce that effect, othcrv/ife it will be burned too

much.

other
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other ingredients, one ounce nnd a half of

the prepared amber rnud: be added, and

then the whole muft be left to boll to a

proper degree of coniiftcnce. Laftly, it

muft be mixed with fuch a quantity of

fpirit of turpentine as will bring it to the

confiftence of olive oil.—I fliall now fub-

join the necelTary precautions.

The capacity of the boiler (hould be at

leaft four or five times greater than the bulk

of materials, in order to allow for the fwelling

of the compofition, which is very confider-

able towards the latter end. For the fame

reafonthe boiler mall: be conftantly watched,

and muft be removed from the fire when-

ever the liquor comes near the top ; for if

any of it happen to run over, it will take

fire im.mediately. The mixture ftiould be

ftirred every two or three minutes, but to-

wards the latter end, viz. after it has boiled

for about two hours, it fliould be ftirred

oftener. An iron ladle is very fit for this

purpofe.

The confiftency of the liquor ftiews

when it has boiled fatliciently ; for if at

that
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that time: a drop of it hz rubbed between

iwQ' knife -bladeSj and tbe blades are after-

Tuaids feparated, the varnifli will ftretch

itfelf like a continued thread from one

blade to the other. When this effed: takes

placey th€ pat may be removed from the

fixe,, and left to cool, but before it becomes

€ju'ite cold, the fpirit of turpentine muft be

mrxed with it. The hzd way of forming

tbis^ mixture i:- to put the fpirit of tar-

pentine into a bafon or pipkin, then to add

one ladle full of the varnifh at a time,

aad to flir it uritll it is quite diffolved in the

fpirit. The varnifli may then be put ia

iiottles, and kept for ufe.

If the compofition has been boiled too

much, the colour of the varnifh,when mixed

with the fpim of turpentine, inftead ox a

b-rownifli yellow, vvili be dark brovrn; and if

ii has not been boiled fufHciently, thevarnifli,

when laid upon the glafs, v/ill alv/ays retairt

a degree of clamramefs. This clamminefs

isTikewife produced when the litharge and

the faccarum faturni ^a'Q not very dry; it v/ill

^^doi-c be proper to dry thofe articles

thoroughly
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thoroughly previous to their being mixed

with the oil.

This varnifli is laid upon the glafs by

means of a hair pencil, and one coat of it is

quite fufficient to preferve the infulating

property of glafs ; but care ihould be had

to render the glafs perfectly clean and dry,

and to warm it pr^vioufiy to the application

of the varnifli.

If the varnidi has been rightly prepared

it will dry very fpeedily -, but for greater fe~

curit}'' it will be advifeable to leave the

varn idled glafs in a dry place for a day or

two in the fummer feafon, and a little longer

in the winter.

As fome ingenious perfons may be in

want of the befl infulatin<j fubftances for

nice. ele<5lrical experiments, I think it not

ufelefs to mention, that raw filk poilefles

that property in a very eminent degree,

even in damp and rainy weather. This

fubllance, therefore, fliould be preferred to

all others, when flrength and pliablenefs

is
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is required; otherwife fealing-wax and

amber anfwer equally well.

Silks that have undergone the procefs of

dying, or even of bleaching, though they

infulatc fufficiently well for common ex-

periments, are, however, inferior to raw

filk.

Quickfilver excites glafs negatively.

Addition to Page '^^ of this Volume,

" I find that Mr. Fontana ob-

ferved the aftion of the metallic application

upon the heart a confiderable time before

Dr. Fowler. In a letter to Mr. Mar-
si gli, dated in November, 1792, which

was printed at Pavia in a periodical publi-

cation, Mr. Fontana, exprelTes himfelf

thus, " Relativement au mouvement du

" coeur, je puis afluier, qu'il eft facile d'ac-

" celerer fes battemens s'il eft en mouve-

" nient, & de le remettre en mouvement

" s'il eft en repos. II fuffit de le placer

" entre deux metaux, par example, le zinc

8
*« & Tan-
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" & rantimoine, de maniere a ce qu'une

" partle de ce muicle touche ^ I'lm des

" metaux, & I'autre partie a I'autre metal.

** En faiflant alors communiquer les deux

" metaux au moyen d'un condu6leur, on

" verra s'effecfteur les phenomenes que je

** viens d'indiquer, meme lorfque le cceur

** eft fepare du corps & coupe par mor-

" ceaux. Je puis encore aflurer que je fals

** contrader a volonte les vers de terre,

" les infedles, & les animaux prives de cer-

** veau & de nerfs. Sous peu de terns je ^

" public rai un ouvrage fur le nouveau

" principe du mouvement mufculaire, de-

" couvert a Bologne par le favant profefTeur

*' Galvani, & j'efpere demontrer d'une

" maniere rigoureufe, que ce principe n a

** rien de commun avec I'eledlricit^ & que

** quel qu'il foit, il n'opere jamais la con-

" tra6tion,ni ne reproduit jamais les mouve-

*' mens mufculaires ordinaires aux animaux.

" Ainli ce principe obfcur eft reduit a un

" phencmene tres-beau, mais dont la na-

" ture & les ulages reftent encore k de-

" terminer^'.

« See the Journal de Phyfique for March 1793.

N°XI.
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N°XI.

Addition to Page 61 of this Volume.

** The experiments of animal elediri-

city are faid to fucceed alfo in the vacuum

made by an air pump, viz. when the pre-

pared animal and conducting rod are placed

under the exhaufted receiver, &c.— See

the Journal de Phyfique for the year 1793*

p. 290.

THE END,

THE
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A.

Abscesses ehanRcdyiL is^.

Agues eledlrihed, II. 155.

>//r, generally eledlrified, 72 j is difplaced and rarefied by

a {hock, 274 ; to charge a plate of, 285 ; when hot

whether a condudor, 324. III. 258 ; how eledrifiedj

326 J
efFeils produced by fparks in it, II. 281.

Air-pumpj ufed for electrical experiments, 237, 23B, 241.

Alkaline alr^ efFe<5ls produced by the eledlric fparks in it,

II. 281.

Amalgam for the excitation of glafs, 142 ; of zinc, precau-

tions necelTary for making and prefervini^ it, III. 267*

Animal eleSiricity^ difcovered, III. i; a^jj.opnation of the

name. III. 3, 6, 15; not tranfmitted though tiie fmareft

interruption of conducting circuit, IiL?3; exhaurted

fooner or later, III. 38; obftructcd by a Jigiiture on the

nerve, III. 39 ; weakened more eafily by obfbiucling

the circulation of the blood, than the nervous commu-

nication, III. 41 ; not interrupted by furrounding the

ilerve with \^^x, III. 42 i its effeils are to be ©bferved

V®L. III. X ijl
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in water, and hi oil, III. 60, 6i ; its effeOis take place

in vacuo, III. 304 ; not entirely deftroyed by killing

the animals in hot water, or in ice, III. 61; whether

differing from common Electricity, III. 65,66 ; does

not fhew any attra6tion or repulfion, nor any light, III.

65, 66, 67 ; queries concerning it. III. 7 i ; whether

its effects are to be attributed to the Eleclrlcity, which

is ipontaneoufly produced by metallic fubftances. III.

28, 134.

J}ii?nals^ electrified, 43, 44, 47; fufceptrble of the appli-

cation of metals, III. 48, 65, 70 ; their power of coun-

teracting the action of metals, III. 51 ; differently af-

fecled. III. ^^ ; killed different ways, and then fub-

jcded to the aclion of metals. III. 61 to 64; theif fuf-

peded fpontaneous Eledtricity, III. 268.

Apparatus^ electrical, ia general, 134.

Armour or coating.^ in Animal Eleclricity, III. 24; it ufe,

III. 25, 34 ; effeds produced by it when removed from

one part to another. III. 39.

Atmofphcre^ G\t^nc2\y 209, 212, 215, 217; rendered

vifible, 241 ; ftate of, influences the fpontaneous Elec-

tricity of metals, HI. 113, 131; electrical, decreafes

as the fquare of the diflance, III. 282.

Atmofpherical YAzSirviity^ 'ji. II. 37; eIe<5h-ometer, IL

40, 42, 269; Electricity, a new way of examining it,

III. 110 J Ele6tricity, its extenflve a€tion, III. 137.

AttraHion^ electrical, 2, 16 j between bodies poifeiled cf

different Electricides, 43, 195, 199, explained, IC9 ;

III. 1923 fhewn by experiments, 190, 333; in vacuo,

196. II. 92, 95 ; exerted to a great diftance, II. 275 ;

not obfervable with the electrical fifhes, II. 298 ; not

obfervablein Animal Eleclricity, III. 65, 66.

Aurora borealis^ fuppofed to be an eleftrical phenomenon,

75 ; when itrong it has been obfea'ed to have difturb-

ed
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ed the magnetic needle, 75 ; imitated, 238 j it does

not feem to influence the Electricity of an eledlrical

kite, II. 38.

B.

Baked wood-, in what manner it muft be prepared for the

conftrudlion of infulating ftands, 179.

Ball of fire obferved once in a charged jar, II. 225.

Balls^ dancing, 346; of gVls, charged and fealed, 357.

Balfam., the plant fo called, is cafily killed by means of

Eledricity, III. 248.

Battery
-i
electrical, 60 ; what fort of glafs is beft for it,

147; defcribed, 175 ; feveral fmall ones preferable to a

large one, 178 ; experiments with it, 308. II, 282 ;

precautions in the management of it, 308.

Bells., eleftrified, 338.

Bifmuth.) its fpontaneous Electricity, III. 124, 127.

Bladder., electrified, experiment with it, 299.

Black fpecks, contracted by the glafs cylinder of an elec-

trical machine, 185.

Bohnian ftone, artliicial, how made, 231;

Buildings, conductors to defend them from lightning, 8 1

;

fome ftruck by the lightning, though furnifhed with

jQiarp terminated condudtors, 81.

c.

Calces.) metallic, revivified by means of Electricity, 65.

II. 285,

Calcination of metals efi'eifted by Electricity, IT. 285.

Cancers electrified, II. 152.

Candle lighted by means of an electric fhock, 278.

X 2 Capacity
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Ci/p^aVj' ofconductors, II. 244 ; of the Leyden phial, II.

257 j of bodies, for holding the ele£tric fluid, fuf-

pectcd to be different, III. 139.

Cards pierced by a fhock, 263 ; efFe£l: of the fhock fent

over them, 265; illuminated by a ftiock, 266.

Cat^ its Electricity, 11. 66.

Cement for electrical purpofes, defcribed, 137.

Chair^ infulated, If. 137.

Charcoali its properties refpedting Electricity, 13.

Charge of an ele£tic jar does J»t refide in the coating,

252 ; does not expel any of the air contained in the jar,

254-

Charged electrics, when very thin, are eafily broken by

fpontancous difcharges, 56 ; are not required to be

of any particular fliape, 56 ; their charge filently

diiTipated, 58, 59 ; in what part the charge refides,

356 J Mr. Canton's, 357 ; one of their fides may

contain a little more Eledricity than the other, 358.

Chargir.g of electrics, what, 52, 55 ; firfl obferved, 56.

Chocolate^ excited b}' cooling after having been melted,

26.

Circuit between the fides of an eledtric j'ar, or coated

electric, 61; its length weakens the power of the

fhock, 187.

Clay fwelled by a fhock, 269.

Clouds generally electrified, 72, 74; often influence the

Electricity of an electrical kite, II 37.

Cc^?£^^ electrics, 53, 147, 150; how coated, 148,291.

Coating. See Armour.

ColourSy prifmatic, marked by means of Electricity, 31^,

317 ; experiments on them, II. 59.

Combiijlicn of coals produces Electricity, II. 268.

Communication with the earth, necefTary for the rubber, 34;
^ between the parts of an animal for the phenomena of

Animal
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Animal Eledricity, III. 14, 30, 43; in Animal Eleclri-

city, may confift of feveral bodies, III. 19 ; interrup-

tion of in Animal EktStricity, III. 23; not abfolutcly

necefiary between the nerve and the mufcle. III. 43.

Condenfer of Electricity, what, II. 259, 262.

ConduSlor^ prime, defcribed, &c. 144.

Condu£lors^ what, 3, 5, 98, 123; lift of, lOj for the

lightning, 78, 79; of what form are reckoned the beft

for the lightning, 8r. II. 207, 223; in what manner

their power may be afcertained, 192, 311; their capa-

city, II. 244; conjugate, what, 11. 245 j and non-

condudlors never perfedt. III. 17; of Animal Elec-

ricity. III. 20, 24 ; their contadl muft be pcrfedl for

the phenomena of Animal Electricity, III. 23.

Co7?figuratwns T^roduced by means of Eledlricity, J II. 140,

142, 154, 156; method of fixing them^ III. I46 ;

precautions neceflary in making them, lil. 147.

Conjugate condudtors, what, II. 245.

ContraSfionSf mufcular, cured by means of Ele^ricity, IL

Contra£iions of animal parts, excited by means of Elec-

tricity, III. 48 ; excited by the application of metallic

and other bodies. III. 47, 48, 49; excited different

ways, III. 43, 44, 45, 47, 5 1 J excited without any ac-

tual contadl:. III. 46.

Cooling ele<Slrifies certain fubftances, 24.

Copper, its fpontaneous Ele6lricity, III. 118; fufed by

means of Electricity, III. 255.

Co7-ks for elecStric jarsfhould be varnifhed, 175.

Cork-ball ^XQ^romttGX defcribed, 169.

Cotton electrified, experiment with it, 297.

Cou7-fe of the eleCxric AukI, 257, 332; fhewn by means of

the flame of a wax taper, 257 ; fhewn by means of a

pith-ball, 259 i (hewn by means of the Leyden va-

X 3 cuum.
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cuum, 261 ; fliewn by means of a card, 268 ; fliewii

by means of the fpontaneous difcharge, 270.

Cryjralli-Latlon of oil of tartar efredled by means of Ele£ln-p

city, 354-

Cup andchabij experiment of, 331.

Cylinder.^ a very good form for the electric of a machine,

137; medicated, II. 106,

D.

I)an:e^ St. Vitus's, cured by means of Eleclricity, II. 151,

177, 182.

Deafncjs electrified, I]. 146.

Dephlogiji'icated air, efFecls of the electric fparks on it, \\.

279.

Dire£iion of the paflage of the electric fluid, 18 \ fliewn

by the difcharge of a jar,.?.56.

DtreJfors^ what, II. 122, 125, 1
3 1,

ZJ^Z'^r^-jr, univerfal, defcribed, 174.

Dtfcharging of charged eleclrics, 58 ; then- fpark is flioi t

in proportion to that of an eleilrified conductor, 59 ;

is performed inftantaneoufiy, 60 ; not affected by the

inflexions in the circuit, 61 ; weakened by the length

of the circuit, 61 ; in water, 62; through feveral

circuits at the fame time, 247.

Difcharging electrometer, 171.

Difcharging rod, what, 151 ; defcribed, 177.

Doubler of Electricity, hiltor)' of, III. 76 i manner of

ufmg it. III. 77 ; its defects. III. 79, 83 ; improved,

III. 80, 83 ; method of depriving it ofEleCtricity, lU.

85 ; experiments made with it. III. 86.

Dnfpyy eledtrified, II. 154.

E. Earthquakey
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E.

Earthquake., attributed to Eleclricity, 75 i reprcfjiitation

of, 267, 318.

Effervefcences generate Eleflricity, II. 268.

EffluSia of burning bodies, an inftrumcnt to try their

conducting power, II. 88.

Elaftic fluids, cfFeiis of thefparks taken in them, If. 278,

Eleilric appearances, what, 2.

EleSiric fluid. See Fluid.

Ele£iric^ for a machine, was formerly ufcd of difFcrent

fubftances and forms, 136; which is bcft, 137; it

fhould turn round fix times in a fccoiid, or thereabout,

141.

EleSlric fhock, what, 53.

Ele£irical machine, fee Machine ; air thermometer,

fee Thermometer ; eel, fee Gymnotua \ returning

ftroke, what, IIL 124 i—amber varnifh, how made. III.

296.

EleSlricity^ what, 2, 123 ; of two forts, 18, iq, 20 ; vi-

treous, what, 19 ; rcfmous, what, 20 ; produced by dif-

ferent methods, 24; excited by fri6lion, 2,24; ex-

cited by melting, he. 24, 25, &c. j excited by heating and

cooling, 28 ; acquired by a conductor, when prefented

to an eledlrified body, 37 ; how divided amongft con-

ductors, 43, 83, 280, 313 ; effe£ls produced by being

communicated to animals and other organized bodies,

44. II. 191 ; not affected by ignition, 47; in what

manner is afFe6ted by, or affects magnetifm, 47, 60,

II. 283 ; the feniation it occafions in the face, &c. 47 ;

is conducted over the furfaces of certain bodies, 54,

319 i it meets with fome obftrudtion in paifing through

X 4 conductors,
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condu£l:orSj 6 1 ; not obfervable within a narrow ca-

vity, 131 •, its quality, how afcertained, 206, 222
j

vindicating, what, 360 ; when very weak, how difco-

vered, II. 65, 259, 263, 264. III. 91, 93 ; its a£lion

pn organized animal matter. III. 5, 8 j animal, fee

Animal \ the exiftence of it amongft condudors, III.

17, 18, 19; its origin. III. 73 ; fmall quantities of

it not eafily deftroyed, IIL 73,74; of the atmofphere,

examined in a new v^ay, III. 1 10 ; inveftigation of the

quantity which is neceflary to afFe6l a prepared animal

limb. III. 1 1, 136 ; its effedls on permanently elaftic

iluids, lil. 158 ; its effedls on water. III. 168 ; its

effe£ls on vegetables, III. 240, 246, 248; its effedls

on metallic fubftances, III. 250.

EleSlrics^ what, 2, 5, 98 ; per fe^ what, 5 j lift of, 7 ;

how affeded when prefented to an electrified body, 48,

50; charged, 52. III. 261 j augmenting their capacity

of holding the electric fluid, 108 ; refmous, how coat-

td, 291 ; fluid, how coated, 291 ; become condu<Slors

when heated to a certain degree, 322, 324,325. III. 258,

Ele£lrom£tey\ what, 152 ; divers, on a proper ftand, de-

fcribed, 168 j of cork- balls, how made, 169 ; quadrant

one, 171 ; of cork-balls eleftrified, 190; on the prime

conductor, when diverging moft, 327; ftandard of the

quadrant electrometer ufed with the electrical kite,

11. 13; for the atmofphere, II. 40; for the rain, II. 45

i

for the pocket, II. 47 ; improved atmofpherical, II. 79

;

of gold-leaf, defcribed, III. 94; of gold-leaf, its ad-

vantages and defect. III. 95.

EleSirophorus^ experiments with it, II. 49.

Emerald^ its eleCtric properties, 32,

Engine^ to move the eleCtric of an eleCtrical machine,

140.

Evaporatisn
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Evaporation produces Ele6lricity, 24, 33. II. 763, 268 j

promoted by electrization, 347 ; fome curious particu-

lars concerning the Electricity, which is produced by

it, III. 270,271,274,277.

Ether^ what, 121.

Excitation^ 2, 9; different methods of, 24.

Explofion, lateral, 281 ; of a battery louder in certain

circumftances, 320,
'

F.

Fairy circles, 315? 316.

Fire^y what, 115 j produced by Electricity when paffing

through bodies that obftru6l its free pafTage, 119 ; St.

Anthony's, cured by Ele<5tricity, II. 166.

Fijhes^ ele£trical, 287. III. 4.

Fijiula lacrymalis, cured by Eledtricity, II. 149, 167,

186.

Focus of a burning mirror, or lens, not a condudtor of

Electricity, III. 260.

Flannel^ its eledtric power, II. 66; fparks drawn through

it, II. 136.

Fluids eledtric, ig6 j its nature, 112 j is a fluid fui ge-

wrisy 1 14 ; whether it refembles fire, 116; fuppofed to

be a modification of the element of fire, 119J yielded

by bodies abounding with phlogifton, i2o ; whether

it bears any fimilarity to ether, 121 ; where refiding,

126, 130, 132 ; its chemical a£tion, II. 11 1 ; its quan-

tity in bodies confidered. III. 233, 234.

Fiuidsy electrified, 45 ; permr.nently elaftic are conduc-

tors, 70 J permanently elaftic, how afFeCted by eledtric

Iparks, II. 278. III. 158 s of the human body, are

better conductors than others, 349.

fluxes electrified, II. 158.

8
^

FIj,



INDEX.
Fly^ elcclrical, defcribed, 179 j experiments with it,

296.

Flying feather, 196.

G.

Glafi^ its properties refpcfling Electricity, 8, 9, 324.

II. 52 ; in what manner it may be made rough, 21 ; it

remains long ele£trified, 36 ; tube of, acquires fuccef-

five zones of pofitive and negative Ele£tricityj 51 ;

marked with prifmatic colours by the electric (hock,

63, 267 ; when thin is apt to be broken by a difcharge,

J47 ; a fort of which will not hold a charge, 149;

globes and cylinders have fometimes burft in whirling,

138 ;
pillars ought to be varnifhed, 180 j metals ftruck

into it by means cf a fhock, 279 ; liained by the fhock,

280 ;
produces pofitive Eledlricity by the evaporation

of water thrown upon it when red-hot, III. 274.

Goldf leaf, melted by a fpark from a prime condu(Stor,

II. 277 ; its fpontaneous Ele£lricity, III. 117; fufed,

III. 255 ; ftruck into the pores oi filk by means of

an eledric fhock, III. 155.

Gout eleclrified, II. 155.

Gun-powder, fired by means of Ele£l;ricity, 277. II. 241,

242, 276. III. 286, 290.

Guttaferena electrified, II. 148.

Gymnotus eleCtricus, its properties, II, 287 j defcribed,

II. 299, 3c I,

H,

//tf/7 often elcClrified, 74.

Hair, its Eledtricity, II. 65.

Head- etches eledtrified, II. 154.

Hsat



INDEX,
Heat pervades fome bodies eafier than others, 117.

Heating of certain fubftances produces Eledricity, 24,

29, 32.

Hypothcfis of EkiSlricity, 106.

I.

Jar-i electric, what, 56 ; it holds a greater charge in con-

denfed air, 57 ; a large one is better than many fmall

ones, 148; one particularly dcfcribed, 175 ; when hot

\t holds a better charge, 186 ; caution in difcharging

them, 186, 188; often broken by the»<lifchargc, 186;

remedy to prevent their breaking, 186; method of re-

pairing them when cracked, 187 ; are more eafily

broken when any cement is upon them, 188; when

infulated cannot be charged, 248 ; charged with its

own electric fluid, 250; in what manner feveral may

be charged almoft as eafily as a fmgle one, 252 ; the

air contained in it is not expelled by the charge, 254

;

its capacity compared to conductors nmply electrified,

II. 257; difcharged filently, 294; for the pocket,

how conftru6ted, II. 12 j the felf-charging one de-

fcribed. III. 279.

Ice^ its conducting and non-conducting powers, lO, ii.

hiflammable Axr.i effects produced by the eledtric fparks in

it, II. 279.

Injlarnmation of combuftible fubftances by means of

Eledtricity, 228, 230. II. 276. III. 286, 290.

Inflammations electrified, II. 147, 162 ; pulmonary,

electrified, ll. 153.

Jnjiruments^ electrical, for the' produdtion of Electricity,

135 ; to be ufed with an eledrical kite, II. 1 1 ; ufeful

for manifeiling fmall quantities of Elcdtricity, III.

Injulating



INDEX.
Infulatlng ftands, how conftruded, 179 ; fubftanccs, the

beft, III. 301.

Jnfalation-) what, 4.

"Journal of experiments performed with the electrical

kite, II. 15; performed with the atmofpherical elec-

trometer, II. A4.

/;c;/, its fpontaneous Eledlricity, 111. 121 ; eafily fufed by

means of EleClricity, III. 255 ; peculiarly ufeful in

certain experiments. III. 257 ; pofitive Eledlricity is

produced by the evaporation of water thrown upon it

when rufty and red-hot. III, 271, 273.

K.

Kite^ eleftrical, firft raifed by the author, II. 2 ; conftruc-

tion of, li. 4; precaution in raifing it, II. 9, 13 ; ex-

periments performed with it, II. 15 ; contributes little

or nothing towards collecting the Electricity from the

atmofphere, 11. 27 ; general laws deduced from the

experiments made with it, II. 37.

L.

Lateral explofion, 282.

Laivs of Electricity, deduced from the experiments made

with the electrical kite, II. 37; deduced from the ex-

periments made with the atm^ofpherical eledtrometer,

II. 42.

Lead^ its fpontaneous Electricity, III. 12O; fufed by

means of EleCtricity, III. 255.

Leaden phial, and Leyden experiment, what, 56 ; experi-

ments made with it, 245, fee Jar j its refiduum of

Electricity increafcd by heat. III. 265 ; tjie felf-charg-

ing one defcribed, III. 279.

Leyden



INDEX.
Leydsn vacuum, 261.

Z,//>, animal and vegetable, how afFeiled by Eleitricity,

45. III. 243.

Light, elccStric, appears of different fhapes, according to

the. quality of the Eledricity, ij ; experiments upon

it, 219; has the prifmatic colours, 244; its pene-

trability fhewn, 335, 336.

Lightning is an eletSlric phenomenon, 72 ; imitated, 73^

290 ; brought down, 73 ; how it happens, 74 j its

peculiar effefl: on painted mafts, 11. 61 ; condu£tors to

defend buildings from it, fee Conduiiors ; a peculiar

fort of, III. 238.

Lining of gl'fs globes, &c. for an eledtrical machine,

138; compofition for it defciibed, 139.

Lumbar abfcefs eleftrified, II. 153.

Luminous condu£tor, 234.

Lrrngs-i difeafes of electrified, II. 153.

M.

Machine, eleftrical, what, 3 ;
general conftruilion ofj

135; Dr. Prieftley's, 154; plate one, 158. II. 273;

moft ufeful one, 160 ; Mr. Nairne's, 165; how pre-

pared for experiments, 182 ; aits well in frofty wea-

ther, 182 ; does not ail well in damp or hot weather,

182, 184, 185; a very powerful one for the mufeum

of Teyler at Harlem, defcribed, II. 273^.

Magnetlfm, whether interfering with Eledtriclty, 47, 66 5

given by Eleftricity, 66. II. 283.

Marine acid air, effects produced by the eledlric fparks

in it, II. 280.

Medical YAtStx'ic'ity^Zb', pradice of, II. 1055 dire(51:ions

for the adminiftration of, II. 115, 189.

Melting of certain fubftances generates EleiSlricity, 24, 25.

Mpifts,



INDEX.
Alenfes, fuppreffion of relieved by eleftrizatlon, II. 156,^

169, 170.

Metals melted by Electricity, 310. II. 277 ; their con-

du(Siing power afcertained, 311, 314; globule^ of^

how made, 314 ; colours marked on them, 3175 cal-

cined by Electricity, II. 285 ; their ufe in Animal Elec-

tricity, III. 14, 26, 27, &c. ; two of them areneceflary

for the experiments in Animal Electricity, IIL 25.;

their application afFe6ts the fenfes of tafte and fight,

III. 52 ; their fpontaneous Electricity, III. 2B, 89,

III, 112, 138; fufed by different degrees of elec-

tric power. III. 253, 255.

Jldinus Electricity, what, 20, 107.

Mortar
J
electric, defcribed, 273.

Moufe^ a curious phenomenon obferved with one, III. 6.

Multiplier of Electricity, what. III. 98 j defcribed. III.

99 ; manner of ufing it, III. lOi ; caufe of the cer-

tainty of its elFedts, III. 1 05 ; experiments made with

it, 107, &c.

Mufcles^ which of them fhew the phenomena of Animal

Ele<9:ricity, III. 35, 302.

N.

Needles^ rendered magnetic by means of EleCtricity, 66

;

rendered magnetic by the ftroke of a hammer, 66

;

often found to be magnetic, 66.

Negative Electricity, what, 20, J 07 ; when produced,

20 to 23.

Nerve^ ligature of, its efFeCts, III. 39.

Nervous head-aches eleCtrified, II. 1 54.

Nitrous air, efFeCt produced by the eleCtric fparks in it^

11. 279.

Non-condu£lors^ what, 4, 5.

Non-ekSiricSy what, 5.

O. Opaciij



INDEX.
O.

Opadty of the vitreous humour of the eyes, cured hj

means of Electricity, II. 148.

Opium, its efFccls on animals, III. 63.

Organs, ele6lric, of the torpedo, defcribed, II. 289 ; of

the gymnotus electricus, defcribed, II. 303 j of the

filurus electricus, II. 312.

P.

Paljies eleftrificd, II. i4-g.

Paper torn by a fliock, 266 ; flained by a fliock, 280,

Parallel plates defcribed, 178 ; experiment with, 193.

P^r^/>yJj electrified, II. 183, 193.

P^HfzV of eleitric light, 18, 219.

Perfpiratlon promoted by Electricity, 44.

PhlogiJIofj, what, 116; is probably the fubftance which

renders bodies conductors of Eledtricity, 125.

Pho/photic property of various fubftances, 231, 234.

Plate glafs machine, 158, II. 273.

Plates of glafs, coated and charged, 359.

Platina, its fpontaneous Eledtricity, III. n8j fufed,

&c. III. 250.

Plus Electricity, 20, 107.

Pointed body, its properties refpecting Electricity, 42,

220, 221,222, 293. II. 222,294; its property ex-

plained, 300. II. 253 ; its property exemplified, 306 ;

great diftance from which it imbibes the EleCtricity,

and appears luminous, II. 275.

Pofitive Electricity, 20, 107 j when produced, 20 to 23.

Powder, gun, fired by means of Electricity, 277. II.

241, 242, 276. III. 286, 290.

Powdsr^



INDEX.
Pcwders^ how excited, II. 75, 76; ufeful for forming

configurations by means of Ele6lricitj, III. 142, 148.

Precious ftones, their eledrical properties, 32.

Pregnant women, caution in electrifying- them, II. 157.

Preparation, the ufual or beft for the experiments of

Animal Electricity, III. 31.

Pulmonary inflammations eledlrified, II. 153.

Pulfation, whether quickened by eledtrization, 87. IL

277.

Or

^adrant ele6trometer, defcribed, 1 70 j ftandard of that

ufed with the electrical kite, II, 13.

Rv

Rain, generally eledtr-ified, 72, 74. II. 38, 46.

Repiilfion, electrical, 2, 16 ; between bodies pofTefTed of

the fame fort of eleCtricity, 43, lOo. ill. 192; ftiewn

experimentally, 190.

Refiduum of a charge, its caufe, 188; incrcafed by heatj

111. 265.

Kefmous Electricity, what, 20.

Returning ftroke, what, II. 221. III. 124.

Rheumatifni electrified, II. 145*

Red, infulated metallic, experiments with it, 2 1 2 ; expe-

riments with twe, 217.

Rubber, what, 3 ; how made, 142 ; the beft for a tube,

146 ; how prepared for aCtion, 183.

Rules, practical, 181 j ufeful in Medical EleCtricityj

II. 139.

jS. Safeties



INDEX.
s.

Safetiei agaiiiil the lightning, 78, 80, 83, 84.

Sciatica ele(5trified, II. 153.

Scrophulous rumors ele6lrified, II. 151.

Sealing-zvax fpun into line threads by means of Ele£lri-

city, 345. III. 156 ; when once excited, it is not ea-

fily deprived of its Eledlricity, even by watery II. 87.

Secretions promoted by eledlrization, 87.

Security^ for buildings againft the lightnings 80 ; for a

veflel, 83; perfonal, 84.

Senfations occafioned by Electricity, 130. II. 275.

Senfibility of animal matter, greateft at firft, HI. 13 ; du-

ration of, III. 13, 14; excited by metallic applica-

tions, III. 14.

Senfitive plant, T-ledricity is not concerned in its move-

ments, III. 246U

Shocks Vv'hat, 53, 59, 246; perfons differently afFe6led

by it, 59 -, how increafed, 60 ; effects produced by it

in water, 62, 272, 273, 288 ; its cffedts on animals

and vegetables, 62, 353 3 its efFedls on electrics, 62,

63 i its diredien, 62 ; it fufes metals, 63, 64. II. 277,

282; it marks glafs with the prifmatic colours, 63

;

detaches a duft from imperfe6l metals, 64 ; revivi-

fies metallic calces, 655 fpots marked by it on me-

tals, 67, 68 ; it pafTes over the furface of certain

fubftance?, 68 ; its adtion and colour, when taken in

different forts of elaftic fluids, 69, 70. U. 278

;

ftrong ones are not beneficial m Medical Ele6tricity,

89, 94 ; to be felt by many perfons at the fame inftant

of time, 246 ; it may be given only to a particuJar

part of the body, 246. II. 124.

Vol. HI, Y Sights



INDEX.
Slghtt fenfation of excited by the application of metals,

III. 52, 565 57.

Silks of ciifr::rent colours acquire different Electricities,

326; ftained by means of Eleccriclty, III. 155.

Silzer^ its fpentaneous Ele£lricity, III. 116 j fufed, &c.

ni.255-

Silurus ele£lricus, its properties, II. 287, 311.

Skin^ a rabbit's, its EletSlricity, IL 66.

^/w// produced by afhoclc, 263.

Smoke is a condu6lor, 321 j atmofphere of, 328.

Sore throat cured by ele6lrization, II. 168.
'

Sparky 2, 17, 41 ; taken upon an animal body, 434
fires inflammable fubftances, 67. II. 2F76 ; the longeft,

from whence may be taken, 145, 224, 226 ; experi-

ment of drawing it, 223; its appearance, 224; its

dire6tion is deceitful, 225 ; its appearance in Mr.
Nairne's machine, 225 ; may be rendered vifible in

water, 272 ; is fhort and pungent from the firing of

an eleftrical kite, II. 38 ; length of in the machine of

Harlem, II. 276.

Spathous air, effefts produced by the eledlric fparks on it,

II. 281.

Specks, black, contrafted by the cylinder of an eleilri-

cal machine, 185 ; obferved on the eledric fifhes, II.

289.

Spider, eledlrical, an experiment fo called, 340.

Spide-/s iveb, fenfation fo called, 47, II. 275,

Spiral tube defcribed, 341.

Spirits inflamed by means of Eledlricity, 228.

Spout, water, fuppofed to be an ele«5lrical phenomenon,

75 ; imitated by means of Ele&icity, 288.

Star of electric light, 17, 99, 219.

Stream from a wooden point, is ufefully employed in Me-
dical Eledncity, II. 217.

3 .String,



INDEX.
String proper for an ele<Slrica! kite, II. 6.

Sugar, illuminated by a fhock, 265.

Sulphur excited by melting, &c. 25.

Swellings eleflrified, 11. 146 ; white, cured by means of

Eledricity, II. 347.

Sythan eledrified, 337.

T.

Tajiey fenfe of excited by tlie application of metals, HI.

52-

5tf/o a perfetft non-condu6lor. III. 264; is fufceptible

of a high charge, III. 264.

Thermometer^ eledtricai air, 274; raifed by means ofEIec-

city, 344.

*Fhunder^ an eleftrical phenomenon, 72; imitated, 73,

290 ; in what manner it happens, 74.

Thunder-honk defcribed, 302.

Thunder'^oxms.y_ a remarkable one. III. 207 ; its remark-

able efFe»5ts, III. 219; conjeflurcs refpecling them,

III. 221 ; remarks on them. III. 223, 227.

Tin^ its fpontaneous Electricity, III. 122, 123, 1265

fufed, &c. III. 255.

Tooth-ache eledrified, II. 146.

Torpedo^ its properties, II. 287, 294; delcribed, II. 289.

its property imitated, II. 298.

Ti?arOTfl/;K, what, 28 i its properties,' 29.

Track marked upon glafs, and other bodies, by the ex-

plofionof ajar, 65.

Tubes of glafs ufeful to an ele£b-ician, 146 ; fmall ones

broken by a fliock, 270, 35 1 ; perforated by fparks,

342 i inclofmg quickfUver, their properties, II. 69.

Y 2 V. Vactium^



INDEX.
V.

Vacuum^ \io properties rcfpecSting Ele£lricity^ ij, 12
j

Leyden, 261 s experiments in it, II. 90.

Vapour of hot water, a condu6tor, 321.

Varn'ijh-i is not proper for coating the infide of electric

jars, II. 68 j of amber for electrical purpofes, how
made and ufcd, III. 296, 301.

Vegetable life, in what manner is affe£led by Eleftricit}-,

45. III. 242.

Velocity fuppofed to be acquired by the ele6lric fluid in

going through long condmStors. II. 232.

Venereal ^\{c?Ss. electrified, II. 158.

Vejfelsy in what manner may be fecured againft the light

ning, 83.

Vindicating Eledricity, 360i ne^ative^ what, II. 1971
pofitive, what, II. 198.

/7/r^;jz/jEle£lricity, what, 19.

Vitriolic acid air, eiFects produced by the eleClric fpark?

on it, II. 280.

Ulcers eleClrified, II. 149,

W,

Water^ fparksmaybe rendered vifible in it, 27*; how
atfected by a £ho.:i:, 62, 272, 273, 288; fpout ioii-

tated, 288 ; conculVion given to it by a fhock, 320 ;

illuminated by a fhock, 336 j decompofed by (hocks,

III. 168.

Wax excited by melting, 26 ; is apt to attract the afhes

when melted by the wax-chandlers, 129 j fealing^

fee Sealing-wax^

mii^



INDEX.
/jT^//, electric, what, and its properties, 20r.

Whirlwind, fuppofed to be an electrical phengmenon,

75 ; imitated, 289.

/i^rfi, metallic, melted by Eledlncity, 310. II. 282;

may be lengthened and fhortened, by means of Elec-

tricity, 312 ; particular fort of conducting ones ufeful

in Medical J^ledricity, II. 130.

Z.

^;»f, its fpontaneous Ele£lricity,III. 112, 115, 129, 130,

^ I N I S.
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